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&n left. Prince William, Earl Spencer and Prince Harry
the gun carriage with the coffin of Diana, Princess

^les yesterday in London. - (Reuas>

Britain says

goodbye
to Diana
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LONDON (AP) - A pop star

^ang in the abbey of monarchs
and reduced the congregation

to tears. An earl turned person-

al eulogy into worldwide bully

pulpit And a boy bom to be

king walked behind his young
mother’s casket, a legion of

charitable commoners behind

him.

For Britain, yesterday was by
all accounts an unparalleled,

elegiac day - not because of

'tradition, but in spite of it

"The past was buried dong
with Princess Diana today,"

said Judy Wade, royal reporter

for Hello!, a celebrity maga-
zine.

Of all the adjectives heaped

upon Diana this past week, one“

resurfaced incessantly: unique.

Even Buckingham Palace had
planned a funeral "befitting her

unique status."

Never in Britain’s history had
events unfolded like yesterday,

when the final tribute to a beau-

tiful, beloved princess became
a bellwether for public attitudes

- indeed, possibly for the

monarchy itself.

The list of breaks with tradi-

tion was formidable;

Movie stars, aristocrats and

ordinary citizens shared pews

and sympathies at Westminster

Abbey, a royal sanctuary for

900 years. Near where
Elizabeth I's remains lie, Eicon

John reworked a pop song into-

a magnificent dirge, and thou-

sands sang along outside.

Hundreds of millions more
watched on television, and a

populist prime minister read a
Bible verse on behalf of die

people.

And, of course, the most
visually dramatic: the sight of

Farewefl to the Queen of

Hearts, Pages 2,

3

500 people, some handicapped,

representing Diana’s favorite

charities and tilting a semi-state

funeral squarely in the direc-

tion of the commoner.
They made this public, and

they made it private, too',” said

Allan Brown, 50, of Edinburgh,

Scotland.

Britons found that a week of

public grief had made them

question some very basic foun-

dations of their society.

Earl Spencer understood that

- and exploited it with his

words. Diana’s brother remem-
bered her by underscoring bis

anger at the press and, more

significantly, taking aim at the

monarchy, which had stripped

her of Her Royal Highness des-

ignation.

See DIANA, Page 5
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of 11 commandos in raid
One missing, presumed dead, as IDF inquiry begins

ByJUaEHO»SUUJVAH

A stunned IDF is doing some
heavy soul-searching to find out
how Hizbullah succeeding in

wiping out nearly an entire force
of naval commandos during a

botched raid in south Lebanon
early Friday, that left 1 1 dead and
one missing and presumed killed.

Hizbullah gloated over its vic-

tory, showing off mutilated bod-
ies and calling tbe battle a grave
defeat for Israel.

Chief of General Staff LL-Gen.
Amnon Lipkin-Shahak said the

IDF is “in pain."

He appointed OC Home From
Command Maj.-Gen. Gabi Ofir
10 head an investigation into the

failed operation. Navy and air

force representatives will also be
in the committee, which must
examine not only the planning of
the attack, but tbe possibility of
an intelligence leak.

“We will examine everything
connected with this operation to

learn what is needed, so that we
can ensure the security of the res-

idents of the North,” Shahak
said

Ptime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu said over the week-
end that the IDF’s “method of
operation in Lebanon will come
under stringent review," although

the basic policy of remaining in

Lebanon “as long as tbe North is

endangered will not change."
European Union envoy Miguel

Moratinos telephoned cabinet

secretary Dan Naveh and Foreign

Ministry Director-General Eytan

Bentsur last night and passed on
a message from Lebanese Prime
Minister Rafik Hariri that

Lebanon is interested in lowering

the tension in the region.

What began as a pinpoint oper-

ation suddenly exploded into a
fierce battle to survive a death

trap, when a 16-man force of the

naval commandos was ambushed
as it approached its target just

after midnight. They had landed

by the sea and were nearing the

end of their three-kilometer

approach to the village of
Ansariya, between Sidon and
Tyre, when a Hizbullah-laid

bomb blew apart the squad. A
rain of gunfire cut down those

who were not wounded in the

explosion.

Two more bombs were said to

have gone off, possibly charges

carried on die backs of comman-
dos.

Tbe battle was short, with

Hizbullah gunmen being joined by
members of Amal, Lebanese
Army troops, and even some civil-

ians. Of the 16 raiders, 10 were
killed, including the force com-
mander, four were wounded, one
seriously, and one was missing.

The sole unscathed commando
radioed for evacuation. A rescue

squad immediately set off for the

site of the ambush in a helicopter,

but only reached it about half an

hour later. LAF attack helicopters

Arison wins Hapoalim tender

according to NIS 11.2b. value
ByDMGfflSTEHFELP

An investors group led by Israeli-

American businessman Ted Arison
woo die tender to buy Bank
Hapoalim, it was announced on
Friday.

The announcement was made by

Meir Yaacobsco, managing director

of MI Holdings, die state-owned

company which oversees die sale of
the banks.

The group had agreed to pay the

prvenanent NTS 4*8 billion for 43

percent of the bank. The bid values

HapaalimaiNIS 11.2k, which is 18

percent higher than its market value.

WOB70M

Yaacobson said that in addition,

the consortium also took an. 18-

month option to by an additional

21.5% at (be same price.

If the group exercises the option, it

will own about 64.5% of the bank.

In this case, tbe government will

continue to hold 5%, while workers

hold 7%. The remaining shares are

traded on the TH Aviv Stock

Exchange.
. . . .

The winning gTOUp IS leu by

Arison, the founder of die Miami-

based cruise ship operator Carnival

Corp. His partners include the

Dankner family: LenAbramson, the

founder of US Healthcare Inc.; vet-

eran Wall Street financier Michael

Steinhardt; Charles Shusterman; and

Hyperion Capital Management

Arison backed out of a previous

tender for the bank last yeaq after

some Americans in his group S01

nervous after die election of Prime .

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.

the time, the group also included

George Soros, GoWman Sad^ and

tbe daridge group, which left test

month after it bought a controlling

share in Row Industries.

The sale marks a turning point in

the shape of the local banking indus-

try, and in the privatization process.

Hapoalim, with some $2.5b. in

equity, more than 11,700 employees

and neatly $50b. in assets, is the

country’s largest bank.

It was nationalized, along with

most of the banking industry, in the

aftermath of the 1983 capital-market

crisis.

Tbe government still owns Bank

Leumi and Israel Discount Bank -

the second and third largest -

although it sold portions of both on

the stock market earlier this year.

Last May the government also sold

its remaining stake in United

Mizrahi Bank to Moshe Wertbehn

and YWi Offer

The Arison group beat out a rival

consortium ted by Jeffrey Keil aid
Hiezer Fishman, which offered to

buy 46flb ofthe Bank. MI Holdings

declined to say how much the group

offered.

The agreement with the Arison

group must be ratified by the

Treasury and foe Knesset finance

Committee.

The motherofIDFcommando Gal Rodovsky, killed with 10 of his comrades early Friday morning in Lebanon, hogs his sister at his

funeral later that day in Herziiya. <ap>

flew air cover and rocketed ter-

rorist and Lebanese Army posi-

tions around the ambush sight.

Two Lebanese army soldiers,

four Amal, and two Hizbullah

fighters were wounded, Lebanese
security sources said.

As the CH-53 Yasur helicopter

landed with the rescue force,

guerrillas in an approaching car

opened fire, hitting it but not

causing significant damage. IDF
troops returned fire, riddling the

car and killing at least one pas-

senger, military sources said.

A Lebanese Army statement

said civilians took part in the

clashes, and said the fighting

killed a woman and a young girl

and wounded six other civilians.

Under intense gunfire, the res-

cue squad succeeded in loading

most of the wounded and dead.

but its field doctor, Maj. Dagesh
Maher, of Maghar, was killed.

The damaged helicopter took off,

but made an emergency inspec-

tion landing once it crossed the

border. It then continued directly

to Haifa's Rambam Hospital.

President Ezer Weizxnan visited

foe wounded later in foe day.

In the chaos, efforts were made
to extract all foe commandos and
all body parts, but not all were

found. Third Petty Officer Itamar

Ilya is missing and presumed
dead. Under instructions from
foe highest echelons, a small

force remained behind to search

foe area of foe ambush, but to no
avail. At 4:30, just before dawn,

foe order was given to evacuate.

“From reports in Lebanon we
have received, it appears body
pans were found," a solemn

Friday’s raid victims
Naval commandos:
Cmdr. Yosef Korakin, 32, of MlcJvnorot
LL-Cmdr. Dr. Yitzhak Ben-Tov, 28, of Kfar Sava.

LL Raz Levinas, 22, of Mevasseret Zion.

Lt Tzvf Grossman, 21, of Tel Avht
2PO Ron Tabbi, 21, of Rishon Lezton.

2PO Arye Abramson, 22, of YavnieJ.

2PO Yonatan HJDberg, 22, of Netzer Hazard.

3PO Guy Golan, 21, of Kibbutz Hatzor.

3PO Gal Rodovsky, 20, of Herzfiya.

3PO Yaniv Shamlet, 20, of KIryat Haim.
Maj. Dagesh Maher, 26, of Maghar, a doctor in foe rescue unit
Missing and presumed dead Is 3PO Itamar Dya, of Arad.

Shahak told military reporters

Friday afternoon. He said it

would have been very complicat-

ed for Hizbullah to have known
the route of foe IDF force, but
could not rule it out

PM: Lebanon operations to

be stringently reviewed,

Page 5
Mystery sunrotoids rakft

objectives, Page 4

Throughout foe battle, Shahak
and Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai joined OC Navy
Adm. Alex Tal at navy headquar-
ters.

Mordechai said that foe pur-
pose -of the raid was to hit at

Hizbullah deep in Lebanon, and
that it was ordered despite foe

risk. “Ail foe risks were taken
into account and it seemed -cor-

rect to take foe action,"

Mordechai told Channel 2.

In Lebanon, foe battlefield was
clouded with smoke from smol-
dering bushes. One gunman held
up the head of a dead commando
for photographers, before a

Lebanese soldier intervened. At a
news conference in Beirut.

Hizbullah displayed parts of foe

dead commandos, along with

paptured weapons, detonators,

and swimming flippers.

Hizbullah secretary-general

Sheikh Hassan Nasrallah said foe

group is holding no Israeli pris-

oners and warned Israeli soldiers

not to set foot in Lebanon.
“Any town you decide to come

to, you will not only find foe alert

eyes of guerrillas watching you,
but bombs planted in the ground,
in the walls, and in trees," he
said. “What happened was a

grave defeat for Israel and a
major morale and human loss for

Israel's military establishmenL”
Netanyahu told reporters

Friday that “this is a day of heavy
sorrow and redoubled bereave-
ment for the people of Israel. In a

vile attack in Jerusalem, we lost

the flower of our daughters and
sons, and last night in Lebanon,
we lost 1 1 of our best fighters.

Tbe State of Israel is caught
up on two fronts in a tough and
bitter struggle against despicable
terrorists, whose only desire is to

destroy foe State of Israel and to

murder its citizens."

While officials would not
divulge the target of foe raid,

Leb&ese sources said that the
objective was foe kidnapping of
an Amal leader. This could not be
confirmed.

Little progress in probe
of Ben-Yehuda bombings
By STEVE RODAN

MdABffiHOmLWAH

Little progress has been made in

the investigation of tbe triple sui-

cide bombings on Jerusalem's

Rehov Ben-Yehuda, security offi-

cials said, although they have

established a clear link between

the attack and the July 30 bomb-
ings in Mahaneh Yehuda.

Police officials said Hamas was

responsible for both attacks, in

which the same types of explo-

sives, detonators and operating

methods were used.

By late Friday a news blackout

was imposed on most details of

foe investigation.

“Unfortunately, we aren’t any

closer to understanding foe key

questions of both bombings," a

senior security source told The

Jerusalem Post. “The questions

are die identities of the terrorists

and exactly who sent them."

The source said the Palestinian

Authority was cooperating in the

investigation. Bui he described foe

cooperation as meager and foe

result of US pressure on Yasser
Arafat, who holds a three-way

summit today with Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak and
Jordan's King Hussein, in advance
of US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright's visit

Wednesday.
"It is a matter of too little, too

late," foe source said. “But com-
pared to the Mahaneh Yehuda
bombing, I suppose you can say
they are doing something now."

Israeli authorities are operating

on two levels, security sources

said. IDF sweeps are trying to‘nab

as many Islamic militants as possi-

ble in Areas B and C, parts of the

West Bank which are still under
partial orcomplete EDF control.At
the same time, the General
Security Service is trying to get

the PA to interrogate Hamas lead-

ers believed to have fled to

Palestinian-ruled towns.
Security officials said they bad

information indicatingHamas was
planning more attacks. They said

they are taking seriously Hamas
warnings they would commit
more suicide bombings by
September 14, unless Israel

released Palestinian prisoners.

Hamas leader Abdul Aziz
Rantisi told Israeli reporters that

he justified the suicide bombings
as "a defense of the land and
nation." He said Islamic law per-

mits such attacks.

Rantisi said foe PA was acting
wisely by not carrying out masa
arrests of Hamas activists. He said

foe arrest on Thursday night of
two Hamas leaders in the West
Bank, Jamal Mansour of Nablus
and Mohammed Muslih of
Ramaliah, were unjustified. He
said they were not connected to
the bombings.

Last night, however, Rantisi

claimed he was misquoted and
would not talk anymore to “Jewish
journalists. This just bringsr me
problems from foe Israeli side," he
told the Post.

See BEN-YEHUDA, Page 5

Mother

Teresa dies
Mother Teresa, the

Roman Catholic nun
revered for her tireless

dedication to the world’s
most wretched, died
Friday surrounded by
grieving sisters of her
order. She was 87. Her
successor, Sister Mrmala,
told reporters that Mother
Teresa died of a heart
attack. SisterNirmala said
the funeral will be held on
Wednesday.

Full story, Page 7
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Tearful Britain bids
Young princes display great

courage, dreadful poignancy

Prince Harry (right) and Prince William look at the coffin of Diana after it was placed into a
hearse yesterday. - ~ (Rcmm)

LONDON (API - Princess Diana's two

sons, their faces solemn and heads bowed,

walked behind her coffin to Westminster

Abbey yesterday in a display of great

courage and dreadful poignancy.

Their father. Prince Charles, had left it

until die last minute for Prince William, 15,

and Prince Harry. 12. to decide for them-

selves if they could face the ordeal of fol-

lowing the coffin on foot before a watching

world.
Both boys lined up outside Buckingham

Palace with Charles, their grandfather.

Prince Philip, and Diana’s only brother, Earl

Spencer, to walk the last 1.6 kilometers of

the procession.

Atop the coffin were three wreaths of

white flowers, one from each of the boys

and one from Diana's brother.

Sticking out of the smallest was a card that

read simply "Mummy.”
William, who bears a strong resemblance

to his mother with his lanky legs and shy

smile, clasped his hands in front of him and
mostly kept his head down as the five

trailed the gun carriage bearing the

princess' coffin.

Harry, clasping and unclasping his hands,

either looked down or straight ahead as they

passed the crowds pressed against the barri-

cades in royal London.

At the entrance to the abbey, Earl Spencer

put a guiding hand, first behind Harry, then

William, before they walked down the aisle

behind the coffin.

While the princes retained their compo-
sure in public. Elton John's tribute to Diana

brought tears to both their eyes.

John rewrote his 1973 tribute to Marilyn

Monroe. "Candle in the Wind." to honor

Diana, replacing the opening line "Goodbye
Norma Jean” with "Goodbye England’s

rose.”

When John sang the words "your candle

burned out long before your legend ever

will,” Harry buried his face in his hands and

sobbed quietly. And William was tearful

when John sang: "Ali our words cannot

express the joy you brought us through the

years.” William was also visibly moved
once more at the end of his uncle's emotion-

al tribute.

Spencer. 33, pledged to Diana that his

family, while respecting the princes' royal

heritage, would seek to protect their privacy

and stop them being swallowed np in royal

protocol.

On Friday, the young princes returned with

their father from seclusion at Balmoral, the

queen's Scottish castle, and walked among
mourners, thanking them with grateful

smiles and great composure, outside

Kensington Palace.

Until now, the boys have been relatively

shielded from publicity, although on vacations

with their mother they, too, were chased by

the paparazzi.

After a recent confrontation with photogra-

phers, Diana said William got "freaked out”

by the pressure.

Both of the princes are studying at board-

ing school.

William is about to start his third year at

Eton.

Harry, who will be have his 1 3th birthday

on September 15. is in his last year at the

Ludgrove school in Berkshire, west of

London.

Funeral for driver

abruptly postponed
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By DEBORAH SEWARD

* LORIENT, France (AP) - As
the world grieved for Diana yes-

terday, the funeral of the driver

killed with her - accused by
French officials of being drunk
- was abruptly postponed.

A note, written by hand in blue

magic marker on a piece of
white typing paper, was posted

on the door of the church where
services were to be held yester-

day morning.

"The burial of Monsieur Henri

Paul has been postponed,” the

,

two-sentence note said. “The
day and time are not yet

known.”
A few small groups of mourn-

ers afrived thfoughout the morn-

ing at St. Therese church in

LorienL

A florist drove up to deliver a

large bouquet of yellow lilies

with a card addressed to Paul,

but then left after reading the

note.

One possible reason for the

postponement is the reported

demand of the family of Dodi

Fayed, the princess’ boyfriend

who was also killed in the crash,

for another blood test to deter-

mine the level of alcohol in

Paul's blood at the time of the

’ accident.

Judicial sources have said an

initial test showed a level of

1.75 grams per liter of blood,

and a later one showed 1 .82. The

legal limit is 0.5.

Another reason may have been

heavy media focus on Paul, 41,

who was the No. 2 security offi-

cer at the Ritz Hotel.

Paul’s friends in this port in

western France closed ranks

behind him yesterday, saying he

wasn't a big drinker.

Philippe Proust, who runs a

bowling alley Paul used to visit,

said his friend played squash

and tennis and loved to nde

motorcycles and fly planes.

“He was a nice fellow. He

wasn’t a drinker. That’s just the

English papers trying to get

: somebody,” said Proust, who

knew Paul for more than 15

vears

“He's a guy who didn't dnnk a

;1ol This is just a big attempt to

dirty his name. It’s a temble

thing,” said Annie, 48, who said

she went to school with him.
She would not give her last

name.
Francoise Griveux, a house-

wife, said she decided to attend

the fiuteral out of solidarity with

Paul's family.

“We’re having a really hard

time dealing with this. It was so

brutal,” she said.

While Princess Diana was
front-page news in the rest of
the world, readers in Lorient had
to look hard to read about the

death of the princess. Fayed, and
Paul.

. Ouest France, Brittany’s

biggest daily, put news of Diana
on page four, with a one-para-

graph mention of Paul on page
15, while the local daily, Le
Telegramme , had only a line on
him in yesterday’s edition.

Residents of Lorient appeared

rather indifferent to Diana’s
funeral.

The Rotonde was the only cafe

on the main square to have the

television switched on during
her funeral, broadcast live on
French TV.

Not one person watched the

ceremony.
Paul was bom July 3, 1956 in

Lorient, a military and fishing

port 500 kilometers west of

Paris.

After serving in the French air

force, he joined the Ritz in 1 986.

Paul's parents live in a modest
two-story pink house on a cul-

de-sac in a working-class neigh-

borhood.
Over the past few days, neigh-

bors have shouted abuse at jour-

nalists and television camera-
men who tried to approach the

house, which has been shuttered

up.

The families of both Princess

Diana and Fayed have blamed
paparazzi trailing Diana's
Mercedes on the night of the

crash for her death.

Nine photographers and a

motorcyclist have been named
suspects for manslaughter and
failing to aid victims of an acci-

dent.

They have not yet been for-

mally charged, and the investi-

gation could take weeks or even

•longer.
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Soldiers accompany the flag-draped casket of Princess Diana from Kensington Palace as mourners line the route to Westminster

Abbey yesterday. (Rcwotj

Queen breaks tradition, praises

Diana in rare televised address

We shall always cherish the memory of our

beloved sister and aunt

By MAUREEN JOHNSON

LONDON (AP) - Shattering

protocol to appease her subjects.

Queen Elizabeth II spoke to

them on Friday "as your queen
and as a grandmother" in a

deeply personal address praising

Princess Diana.

Instead of the omate backdrop
of a state room, the queen spoke
standing before a first-floor win-
dow of Buckingham Palace,
with crowds of mourners visible

behind her in the boulevard
leading to the palace.

The brief broadcast, her first

live televised address in her 45
years as queen, was a clear
attempt to reach out to ordinary
people - the trait that made her

former daughter-in-law the roy-

als' superstar.

And many among the crowds,
whose outpourings of emotion
had surprised the royal family
and their tradition-conscious
aides, indeed were mollified -
or, at least, gave her credit for

trying.

“I think it was about time.”
said mourner Yvonne Titman, a

Londoner waiting outside
Westminster Abbey," the site of
Diana's funeral yesterday. “We
needed direction, and that's

what she gave us.”

"She definitely sounded sin-
cere. She made us feel we are all

as one,” said Eileen Connell of
Cumbria, in northwest England.
The queen, who returned to

London on Friday from
Scotland, approached a number
of bystanders crowded along
barricades outside Buckingham
Palace and shook hands with
them.

Commonly in meeting the

public, the queen holds a bou-
quet, keeping her hands out of
reach of her people. In her
address, the queen - who had
personally urged Prince Charles
and Diana to divorce after each
admitted adultery in TV inter-

views, and who had stripped

Diana of the title Her Royal
Highness - avoided talk either

of love or of rifts.

“I admired and respected her-
for her energy and commitment
to others, and especially for her
devotion to her two boys,'' the

monarch said.

“We have all been trying in
our different ways to cope,” she
said, an apparent reference to

the stinging criticism of the
royal family’s withdrawal after

Diana's death.

“It is not easy to express a
sense of loss, since the initial

shock is often succeeded by a
mixture of other feelings: disbe-

lief, incomprehension, anger -
and concern for those who
remain."
The queen spoke of comfort-

ing Diana’s sons. Prince
William, and Prince Hany.
Commentators mingled admira-
tion with surprise. “Is Diana's
legacy to have humanized the

crown?" Britain’s Channel 4
wondered.

Our beloved

ELEANOR ABRAMSON ELEANOR ABRAMSON
sadly missed by

Felicia and Benny Cohen and family

Our sincerest condolences to

Mrs Judy Grossman and Family

on the passing of her lather

SAM TISSER
04pm ™ TH3 D3HK nnr onpon

The Jewish Community of Hevron

has left us.

Funeral today, September 7, 1997
at 12:00 noon from Beit Hesped,

Har Hamenuhot,
entrance opposite Herzog Hospital.

Joe, Larry, Howard, Cara,
Shlomit, Nitza, Shimon,
Jonathan, Dafna, Roni,

Efrat, Boaz, Tamar,
Dan and Michal.

Shelagh and Freddie Krivine

Jane and John
Join the Shaiit family in mourning the passing of

our darling beloved aunt

CISSIE SHALIT
(n6e Ettman)

"May she rest in peace"

CISSIE SHALIT
has died.

Deeply mourned by her girls

Jean, Uschi, Shirley, Ruth
and their families

The funeral will be in England.

LONDON (Reute^ - Dodi
Fayed, Princess Diana’s compan-
ion who died at her side, was
remembered at her funeral.

As his grief-stricken father.

Hatreds owner Mohammed Fayed,

and his wife sat among the 2,000-

strongcongregation in Westminster

Abbey, Diana’s brother spoke of
her happy final days.

“I would like to end by thanking

.

God for the small mercies he has
shown us at this dreadful time, for

taking Diana at her most beautiful

and rs^ant and when she had joy/
in her private life," an emotionai\ ;

Earl Charles Spencer said in a V
moving eulogy.

The man responsible for that joy,

who shared the last weeks, days
and minutes of Diana’s life, and
appeared to have brought her
renewed happiness, was Dodi
Fayed.

fii accordance with Moslem tra-

dition, the Egyptian-bom million-
aire, 41, was buried within 24
hoursof die Paris carcrash early on
Sunday morning, but Spencer’s
well-chosen words ensured that he
was also remembered along with
Diana yesterday.

Photographs of the couple kiss-
ing and cuddling during their holi-
day together in the Mediterranean
the week before they died seemed
to be proof that Diana had found
the love she bad lacked since the
collapse of her marriage to Prince
Charles.

Diana had exercised the utmost
discretion with all her previous
friendships, going to great lengths
to shield them from the prying eyes
of the paparazzi, but with Dodi she
seemed to abandon caution to the
winds.

Neither cared who knew about—
their affection for each other.
Although their relationship only

became public knowledge in July,
people who knew Diana claim the
wxiple had been together much
longer.

“Pew people knew it, but Diana
and Dodi had been together since
last November... She was truly
happy with him, she knew she had
found tiie companion she bad been
seddng for a lifetime," supermodel

wh0 said she was
a friend of the princess, recalled.
Jason Fraser, a photographer for

me top-selling Sun newspaper, said
the couple seemed to let go com-
pletely when they were together.
“They were like a couple who

have known each other for years
rather than one setting out cm a
romance ” he said after pho-
tographing them.
The royal correspondent for the

Daily. Mail newspaper, Richard
Kaj^ in whom the princess often
confided, confirmed that tiie rela-
tionship was serious.
UQdl ne

'Y
s of romance broke,

little was known about the busi-
nessman and Hollywood producer iwho newspapers speculated would
have become Diana’s husband had jthey lived. .

JVoA wU they were deeply in 3
love and that tiie relationship was 3
serious and they have decided to S
Si

1 Hu«sein Yassin, a rel- gative of Dodi, was quoted as sav- 5
fog- . . ;

<§

The eldest son of the Hanods 3
owner, Dodi grew up in Egypt and fW^Cdu?ted “ Switzerland. His fmother, Samira, was the dsu.- of ISwAi billionaire Adnan Kashoggi. f
'43? •«"« oT .tie British f
establishment” had a taste for the 1
good life and before Diana had a m
string of girlfriends. :

r
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farewell to Diana

Elton John sings his specially rewritten version of ‘Candle in the Wind’ during Princess Diana's funeral yesterday. (ap>

Goodbye England’s rose
By MAURBEN JOHNSON

LONDON (AP> - With time-

less splendor, in a sea of tears

and a brother’s rage, Britain

bade farewell yesterday to its

“queen of hearts,” a million

mourners seeing Diana, Princess

of Wales, to her final rest after a

life of golden days, heartache

and too few years.

Hushed throngs - more than a
million people by police esti-

mate - strained to see the coffin

pass to and from Westminster

Abbey, small showers of flowers

marking the progress of
.
the,

cortege. ••

-Thousands upon thousands of
others- followed ‘the sfefvice on
giant television screens.

The people, with their flowers,

waited all along the 124 kilome-

ter route to her final resting

place at Althorp, the Spencer

family home northwest of
London.
The hearse - covered with bou-

quets tossed along the way -

rolled through die pillared gates of

Althorp Park, Northamptonshire.

Only 10 people were expected

to participate in the final cere-

monies, the British news agency

Press Association said. They
were Diana's brother Earl

Spencer, her two sisters and their

husbands. Prince Charles, Prince
William, Prince Harry, Diana’s
mother, Frances Shand Kydd,
and Diana's butler, Paul Burrell.

As the hearse passed, two uni-

formed police officers shut the

gates of die estate, and Diana's
family took her into the privacy

she had often craved.

On a day of high emotion, peo-
ple crowded onto overpasses or

just stopped in the south-bound

lanes of the M-3 freeway to see

the.hearse pass.

Prince .WiDiamn 5, and Prince
Harry, 12, had walked the last

1.5 kms. to the church*behind
the coffin of their 36-year-old

mother, killed in a Paris automo-
bile accident six days earlier.

Prince Charles, who divorced

Diana just a year ago, was with

them.
In a bitter eulogy from the pul-

pit of Westminster Abbey,
Diana's brother, the 9th Earl

Spencer, savaged the newspapers

and paparazzi which had pursued

her in life, even to its last hour.

“I don’t think she ever under-

stood why her genuinely good

intentions were sneered at by the

media, why there appeared to be
a permanent quest on their

bchalf to bring her down. It is

baffling."

Holding himself within a tone

of rage under steely control,

Spencer said: “Genuine good-
ness is threatening to those at die

opposite end of the moral spec-

trum.’’

Diana’s effortless popularity,

which had troubled the royal

family in life, humbled it in

death. Britons astonished them-
selves with a remarkable out-

pouring of grief and affection.

The nation fell silent at 12:06

p,nL-~1ocal time as the echoes
absorbed the final strains from
the abbey choir “Come, enjoy

rewards and crowns I have pre-

pared for you.”
Within the abbey’s ancient

walls, ranks of royals and
celebrities and hundreds of ordi-

nary people whose lives felt her
human touch gathered to hear

praise and prayer for Diana.

There was a prayer as well for

Dodi Fayed, 42, the man who
died with her.

“Diana profoundly influenced

this nation and the world,"

Mourner5 line along WhifetaB pW "Weaned * the ftneral procession makes its

toward Westminster Abbey in London yesterday-

declared Westminster’s dean,
The Very Rev. Wesley Carr.

“Although a princess, she was
someone for whom, from afar,

we dared to feel affection.”

The tenor bell at Westminster
Abbey tolled once every minute
as six light Irish draught horses

from The King's Troop, Royal
Horse Artillery set off from
Kensington Palace at 9:08 a.m.
local time with the gun carriage

bearing a coffin covered with

flowers and shrouded in the
monarch's flag, the Royal
Standard.

The coffin was covered with

white lilies from her brother and
sisters, white tulips from*
William and white spray roses

from Harry, whose card said:

“Mummy.”
Behind the princes were repre-

sentatives of 110 charities asso-

ciated with Diana. Some of those
were in wheelchairs, some in

nurses’ white dresses and the

uniforms of other caring profes-

sions.

The controlled sorrow of the

aristocracy — the “stiff upper
lip” that provoked so much hos-

tile comment against the royal

family during the week — was
very much in evidence in the

readings by Diana's sisters. Lady
Sarah McCorquodale and Lady
Jane Fellowes, and in Prime
Minister Tony Blair's reading of
St. Paul’s words on love.

Amid the sorrowful tones of

Bach, Verdi and Purcell in the

abbey, the 2,000 mourners also

heard a grieving pop tribute from
Diana's friend Elton John.
“Goodbye England's rose,” he

sang, “... your candle's burned
out long before your legend ever
will.” Sobs and anguished cries

of “Diana!” were heard from a
crowd which included every
age, race and condition of
British society, and some people

tossed flowers at the coffin as it

passed.

But silence dominated, broken
only by the clop of hooves and
the tolling of the bell.

As the day broke, sunny and
cool, central London was
jammed along the 5.5 km. pro-

cession route. Some stood all

night to claim prime places out-

side palaces and the abbey.

-Following increasingly vehe-

ment complaints by the tabloids

and some of the public about the

isolation of the royal family.

Queen Elizabeth n on Friday

shattered royal protocol by mak-
ing her first live, televised

address since the early days of

her 45-year reign to pay tribute

to her former daughter-in-law,

describing her as a “remarkable

person” whose memory would

be cherished.

Diana herself had once said

riie aspired most of all to be “a

queen in people’s hearts."

Among the 2,000 guests gath-

ered for the 45-minute funeral

were US first lady Hillary

Rodham Clinton, celebrity

friends of Diana from the worlds

of entertainment and fashion,

and many others who had known
her kindness.

Supermarkets and museums
closed yesterday and many
sporting events were canceled.

To the end, fame dogged
Diana. Her burial place was sep-

arated from 20 generations of
Spencers buried in the village

church at Great Brington, near

her ancestral home, for fear the

hamlei would become overrun

with sightseers and tourists.

' ing we monarchy.”

Thousands ofmourners lining up in North London to catch right ofthe hearse shower the car with

flowers, forcing the driver to use windshield wipers to see where he is going. (api
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Diana’s brother attacks

press in eulogy
By MAUREEN JOHNSON

:

LONDON (AP) - Princess Diana's brother electrified

her Amend yesterday by accusing newspapers of hunt-

ing her and pledging that his family would protect her

sons from a royal tradition in which she felt suffocated.

Earl Spencer's searing oration in Westminster Abbey
provided explosive material for debates which will rage

on and on about individual's rights against aggressive

coverage, and the future of the royal family.

“A girl given the name ofthe ancient goddess of hunt-

ing was, in the end die most hunted peison of die mod-
em age,” Spencer, 33, said at WestminsterAbbey where
Queen Elizabeth n and other royals woe among the

chief mourners.

Referring to Prince William and Prince Harry,

Spencer promised his aster “We will not allow them to

suffer the anguish that used regulariy to drive you to

tearful despair.” Outside, hundreds of thousands of peo-

ple lining the streets clapped and cheered

As the sound of the people’s applause trickled into the

hushed abbey, many of the 2,000 invited' mourner
applauded too.

Spencer’s nation reflected a bathing of the tabloid

press which preceded his sister's death. His problems
with the press over his own faded marriage and affairs

haven’t ended with flight to South Africa.

The day Diana was killed Spencer accused editors

who bought intrusive pictures of having “blood on their

hands." He banned editors of seven British tabloids

from the funeral although Buckingham Palace had invit-

ed them.

Diana's attitude toward the media was more complex.
Though she often complained about paparazzi photog-

raphers following hereverywhere, she had friendly.rela-

dons with some of the newspapers her brother had
barred from the funeral.

On the night of her death, she had telephoned Daily

Meal reporter Richard Kay before 'going off to dinner

with hernew millionaire boyfriend, Dodi Fayed
Spencer’s tirade was also the most public signal that

Diana's family resents her treatment by tire royals.

“It was quite extraordinary,” said royal biographer

Douglas Kay. “They (the Spencere) feel that perhaps the

way the royal family treated Diana was reprehensible _
they didn't protect her. But, on the other hand Diana
didn’t want to be protected.”

Spencer; die 9th earl, emigrated id South Africa in

1996 after a series of run-ins with tabloids over stories

about an extramarital affairand his wife's treatment in an
addiction center for eating disorders and other problems.

His wife, Victoria, and tht^ four children live apart from
him in CapeTown and he now has another girlfriend.

Hitting an even mare sensitive note, Spencer
promised Diana that his family, while respecting die

young princes’ royal nde, will try to ensure they are not
swallowed up in protocol and formality.

“I pledge that we, your blood family, will do all we
can to continue the imaginative way in which you were
steering these two exceptional young men, so that their

souls are not simply immersed by duty and tradition but
can sing openly as you planned,” he said.

Diana, in contrast to her in-laws, would hug sick peo-
ple on official engagements, cuddle her sons in public,

and talk openly about her emotional problems.
When she and Prince Charles were divorced a year

ago, Queen Elizabeth H stripped her of the title Her
Royal Highness.
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ANDYOU CANT MAKE PEACE WITH ARAFAT
JUSTAS NOONECOULD MAKE PEACEWITH HITLER

Hitler gassed and burned your grandparents
and millions of others, because they were Jews.

Arafat has the same virulent hatred of Jews!

Representatives of the People of Israel, men, women and children,

will demonstrate in front of the US Consulate in Jerusalem and
at the US Embassy in Tel Aviv, to demand:
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Tel Aviv:

Jerusalem: We are meeting in Menorah Garden (next to Hamashbir)
at 4 p.m. on Wednesday, September 1 0, 1 997
to march to the US Consulate on Rehov Agron

At 5 p.m., in front of the US Embassy on Rehov Hayarkon

Women in Green
POB 7352, Jerusalem Telemesser 03-6363549 Fax 02-624-5380

email: michaele@netvision.net.B or yaela@jerl.cail
Visit our colorful WEB Site to learn more about us : mtpy/www.womeningreen.orq
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Hizbullah: We have remains ofcommando

By DAVID RUDGE
and AHEH 0*SULUVAN

Hizbullah and its Shi’ite rival,

the Amal movement, have

announced that they are both

holding parts of the body of the

IDF commando missing follow-

ing the abortive raid in Lebanon
^arly Friday morning in which

1 1 others were killed.
’ Hizbullah officials made it

clear they would try to make use

of the body parts to arrange an

.'exchange for Lebanese held by

Israel and the South Lebanese

'Army.
-'Hizbullah leader Sheikh

Hassan Nasrailah held a press

conference on Friday several

hours after the incident near

Ansariya village, roughly mid-

way between the port cities of

Tyre and Sidon.

As Lebanese soldiers dis-

played a crushed head presumed
to be that of missing navy com-
mando Itamar Ilya, both the

Hizbullah leader and Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu

Netanyahu doesn’t rule out an exchange
suggested a deal could be
worked out to retrieve his
remains. Chief of General Staff
Lt.-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak
rejected the idea that the IDF
had abandoned one of its funda-
mental principles: not to leave
wounded and dead on the battle
field at any price.

“J am not familiar with the
term ‘at any price,’” Shahak told
military reporters. “Everything
has a price. There needed to be
and there was a great effort to
find the missing and the force
searched for a relatively extend-
ed period of time ... for the miss-
ing soldier. The force was under
fire at the time."
Shahak said the IDF called off

the search at first light in order
not to further endanger the
force.

“We have a missing soldier.
The Lebanese have parts of the
body. We see the Lebanese gov-
ernment as the one responsible
for returning the missing sol-
dier," Shahak said.

Labor MK and former OC

Northern Command Ori On-
agreed that the decision to call

off the 'search at dawn was cor-
rect. "I don’t think this is a blow
to principle, but a correct under-
standing of when the principle
ceases to be a principle and
becomes a problem which can
kill even more people," Orr said.

Hizbullah and Israel are no
strangers to the body-trade busi-

ness. Last summer, working
through a German mediator,
Israel released 45 detainees for

the remains of IDF soldiers

Rahamim Alsheikh and Yosef
Fink held by Hizbullah.

In Beirut, Nasrailah told a
news conference that his fight-

ers had found body parts from
two dead Israeli soldiers. “We
have parts of bodies, including
four legs and half a head...
which we will make use of in die
framework of future swaps,"
Nasrailah said.

In Jerusalem, Netanyahu said
he would not rule out freeing
detainees in negotiating a swap
for the remains.

“We are considering all the

possibilities ... we deal with
every soldier, even the ones who
died, as something precious ...

and we have to provide a burial

in Israel." Netanyahu said.

But analyst Dr. Yossi Olmert
cautioned against rushing into a
swap with Hizbullah.

“They feel victorious and like

they are riding high. This kind

of deal with these kind of condi-

tions will be seen by them as

further proof of the weakness of

Israel and their strength.”

Olmert said.

At the Beirut press conference,

Hizbullah also displayed equip-

ment, including flippers, hel-

mets, weapons, and pouches,
reponedly left in the field by the

IDF force. Such pictures are

often screened on Israel televi-

sion - of aims and ammunition
abandoned by Hizbullah gun-
men after clashes with IDF or

SLA troops.

In his televised speech, a smil-

ing Nasrailah praised
Hizbullah’s fighting arm, the

Islamic Resistance, and issued a

wanting to Israelis that they

would only find death and sor-

row in Lebanon.
Lebanon, be said, was a place

where the Zionist enemy would

not find “any solutions or choic-

es ... except leaving our land

without profit, without any con-

ditions, without agreements, and
in disgrace, but with regret and
sorrow in their hearts for all

their losses.

“I say to the Israelis that every
town, village, or place they try

to reach in order to carry out

attacks, they will find not just

the eyes of die night guards, but

bombs in the walls, the fences,

the trees, and the ground. We are

always alert, waiting in every

valley, on every bill, and at

every junction.

“Lebanon is not the place for

cheap Israeli victories. Those
days are finished."

Nasrailah revealed that

Hizbullah had beefed up securi-

ty since last month’s successful

operation by an elite Golani

Brigade unit in the region of

Kfour village, northwest of

Nabatiya, in which senior offi-

cials of the organization and

gunmen were killed.

“Since the Kfour operation,

we have been much more strict

and much more careful - not

only along our front lines, but

also in the rear. We studied and

learned from the Kfour opera-

tion.

“We learned that all our

important units most be protect-

ed by roadside bombs."
Nasrailah maintained that the

naval commando unit was hit by
a big roadside bomb th3t the

organization had planted in the

plantations around Ansariya.

A Lebanese woman and her

young son were also reported

killed in the crossfire during the

fighting in the Ansariya area

early Friday. Two Hizbullah gun-

men and five from the Amal
movement were reported to have

been wounded, along with at

least one Lebanese Army soldier.

Nasrailah made it clear that.

although Hiibulbh ykw* «Jk

IDF operation as a breach ot tni

Operation Grapes ot

understanding*, the organization

would not retaliate lor

deaths of civilians by launching

Katyusha rocket attack* on the

Galilee, as it did last month.

“If we can kill 12 Israeli*

every time they breach the

understandings, vie will be san*-

fied with a mere complaint io

the moniroring group. ' he said.

UN1FIL was contacted in an

effort to recover the missing

commando's body, bui the el tort

was overtaken by N.i*u!hii s

offer to trade. “Once it became a

political issue and it was

announced that the remains

would be used for exchange pur

poses, there was nothing we

could do.” >aid spokesman

Timor Goksel.

“If anything could have been

done, it would have to have been

before these issues became pub-

lic. A lot of efforts were expend-

ed on this, but unfortunately

they didn't work," he said.

ANALYSIS

No ideal solution to

Lebanese quagmire
By BARRY BUBW

Peace on the Lebanese border

can only be achieved after a nego-

tiated agreement with Syria.

That’s one of the few issues on
which there is a consensus across

the political spectrum.

But most also agree dial reach-

ing such a solution is very diffi-

cult, even if Israel gives far more
than it is offering now.
In theory, Lebanon should

exchange a quiet border for with-

drawal. But Lebanon can do noth-

ing until Syria gives permission.
• With no diplomatic solution,

Israel has only two alternatives:

Continue a military presence in

southern Lebanon or withdraw to

the border if the Lebanese are

.willing or able to block cross-bor-

der attacks.

1 Both approaches have serious

flaws. Continuing current policy

means more soldiers dying, with

no guarantee that Katyushas will

not again hit the North. This is a
dreadful situation.

Yet retreating to the border might
be even worse, letting Hizbullah
and radical Palestinian forces
advance and attack more effective-

ly, with comparable Israeli losses.

Israel's allies - the South Lebanese
Army's soldiers and supporters -
could be massacred.

The debate hinges on the

Hizbullah's goal. While many
Western observers like to believe

its claim of only seeking to liber-

ate south Lebanon, Hizbullah
openly states that it aims to

destroy Israel. This is the reason it

is the sole militia not disarmed by
Lebanon’s government when the

civil war ended.

Hizbullah - and many Lebanese
- would view Israel’s withdrawal

as a victory. Recruits would flock

to a seemingly winning jihad.

Even if Hizbullah stopped, it

would aid extremist Palestinian

forces’ attacks. Hizbullah’s spon-

sors, Iran and Syria, caxe nothing

about south Lebanon and will

escalate pressure on Israel.

The picture in Lebanon is com-
plicated by the multiple militias

operating there, in many cases

eager to attack Israel. There are

Syrian soldiers, Lebanese infantry.

Iranian Revolutionary Guards, a

dozen Palestinian groups support-

ing or opposing Yasser Arafat, the

Shi’ite Amal, and Druse, Maronite

Christian, and Sunni Moslem mili-

tias. Whatever options Israel had a

dozen years ago, it is not possible

to play off these factors today.

Israel learned from its 1982-

1984 Lebanese experience and
more recent offensives that inter-

vention is ineffective. Recent

events will intensify the debate

over what to do now.
Unfortunately, there’s no ideal

solution.

Previous costly attacks
ByABEHttSUmVAH

The IDF has lost 219 soldiers in

action in Lebanon since it with-

drew the bulk of its troops in

1985. These do not include the 73
servicemen killed on February 4,

when two transport helicopters

feiTying them to Lebanon collid-

ed. Most of the IDF losses came as

a result of clashes with Hizbullah

or roadside bombs. The following

are some of the most costly:

August 28, 15>97 - Four Golani

Brigade soldiers bum to death in a
brushfire after they successfully

attacked Hizbullah gunmen,
killing four of them. A fifth soldier

later died of his wounds.
March 4, 1996 - Four soldiers

are killed and nine wounded when
an explosive charge detonated on
the Ramim hill near Manara.

October 15, 1995 - Six soldiers

are killed by a roadside bomb in

the eastern sector of the security

zone.

July 2, 1994 - Four soldiers are

killed and five wounded in a clash

north of the security zone.

August 19, 1993 -A bomb kills

seven soldiers and wounds two in

the security zone’s western sector.

October 25, 1992 - Five sol-

diers are killed in the ambush of a
convoy in the eastern region of the

security zone.

November 26, 15190 - Five sol-

diers are killed in a battle with ter-

rorists during an operation near

Har Dov.
October 19, 1988 - Eight sol-

diers are killed and seven injured

by a car bomb in the security zone.

March 19, 1985 -A car bomb at

the “Egel Gate" border crossing

near Metulla kills 1 2 soldiers and
injures 20.
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Journalists look at the gear captured from the commandos and put on display in Hizbullah’s information office in a Beirut

suburb yesterday. i.\pi

BACKGROUND

Mystery still surrounds the

commandos’ objective in raid
By DAVID RUDGE

Mystery still surrounds the

objective of the IDF naval com-
mando unit in Friday’s abortive

mission in Lebanon. According to

reports from Lebanon, the area

itself, near Ansariya village, is a
populated coastal strip, without

any obvious Hizbullah or Amal
targets.

The main road leading from the

south to the Lebanese capital.

Beirut, runs through the area,

which contains some of the coun-

try’s most fertile farming land and
is dotted with plantations.

The coastal area is also said to

contain some of Lebanon’s finest

and most frequented fish restau-

rants, as well as bathing beaches.

It was along a route running

through one of the plantations that

the elite IDF unit was apparently

ambushed by Hizbullah, who first

detonated a mine or other explo-

sive device and then opened fire

from relatively close range.

The region is a distance from the

so-called “front lines" of the secu-

rity zone and therefore generally

quiet. According to the reports,

there is a large force of Lebanese
Army troops deployed ibere, keep-

ing tight control over the area.

The Shi’ite villages in the region

are primarily affiliated with the

Amal movement, although as in

other parts of Lebanon in general,

and the south in particular, there is

a large presence of Hizbullah sup-

porters and activists among the

local populace.

Amal maintained in statements

that the target of the elite IDF unit

was one of its command centers in

the Ansariya village area.

Other reports said that the naval

commandos had intended to kid-

nap leading Shi'ite cleric Sheikh
Abdel Amir Kabalan, who is affil-

iated with Amal and is vice-presi-

dent of the Supreme Shi’ite

Council of Lebanon. Kabalan has

a home in Ansariya.

Amal leader Nabih Beni said

the, abortive attack was in retalia-

tion for recent actions by Amal
“resistance fighters" in the Wadi
Saluki area.

Four Amal gunmen were killed

in a clash with Golani Brigade
troops in the Wadi Saluki area last

week. The Golani soldiers were

later caught in a brushfire which
claimed die lives of five of them.
Veteran Lebanese observers

expressed skepticism over Amal *s

claims, however, maintaining that

Amal retains only a haphazard
fighting arm which poses little

threat to the IDF or SLA in the

security zone.

"Furthermore, they said the claim
that die target was Sheikh Kabalan
is illogical, given Kabalan ’s mod-
erate stance and the fact that he
mark: no effort to hide his move-
ments.

Hizbullah leader Sheikh Hassan
Nasrailah, for his part, maintained
that there were no Hizbullah or
Amal targets in the area of the

commando operation.

Io an apparent contradiction,
however, Nasrailah said Hizbullah
planted explosive devices around
those areas and units it felt neces-
sary to protect This would indi-

cate that Hizbullah did have some-
tiling or someone to protect in the
area.

On the other band, Hizbullah
may have been playing a disinfor-

mation game from the start, to

give the impression it had some-

thing there to defend, and then set

up an ambush in the event the bait

was taken.

Amal, according to an eyewit-
ness account from one of its gun-
men, only got into the picture
when its activists heard the explo-
sions and the sound of shooting.
Similarly, the Lebanese Army

was not, apparently, involved from
the outset. It reportedly concen-
trated mainly on firing mortars at

the troops on the ground and anti-
aircraft guns at IAF helicopters
and warplanes, when they came
into the picture, after the initial

clash.

UNIFIL spokesman Timor
Goksel, himself a veteran
Lebanese observer who has been
with the peacekeeping force virtu-
ally since its inception in 1978,
was at a loss regarding the IDE's
objective in die area.

“This is a densely populated
area with a lot of people moving
around. The Israelis must have
been convinced that there was a
very attractive target, whatever it

might be, in this area, to sanction
and clear what was an extremely
high-risk operation,” said Goksel.

NEWSLINE

with Capt (res.) David Schick

Capt. (res.) David Schick, deputy commander
ofShayetet 13 (the elite naval commando unit)

between 1988-91 . rook part in numerous com-
mando operations in Lebanon in the 1970s and
1980s. He retiredfrom the IDF in 1995.

When 11 commandos are killed in a raid,

what does this do toa relatively smaD unit like
Shayetet 13?

This is a big crisis that has all the makings of
a tragedy. It has to recover quickly. It has to get

to operations. It has to bring in new comman-
ders. I don't think it should be given time to

recover. Ii has to return to activity immediately.

But does Shayetet 13 have enough people
to qukkly return to activity.

It has enough people to get back into the thick

of tilings quickly. It’s true that this is a small
unit, but it can return to operations tomorrow
night. It doesn’t need psychologists or anything

else. It has great capability. It just has to use it

Reports have it that the force was immedi-
ately spotted. Does the lack of surprise

immediately place commandos in danger?
Commandos are not meant to stay in die area.

Their purpose is to complete their mission quick-

ly and move on. Their role is heavily dependent

on the intelligence they receive. In my opinion, a

double agent informed Hizbullah that an opera-

tion would take place. When there is no element

of surprise, there is nothing you can do.

Apparently, it was a planned ambush.

The Shayetet has become active in
Lebanon after years of relative quiet. Does
this endanger Its continued operations.

In December 1 988, there was a big operation

involving the Golani Brigade and the Shayetet,

and it did not succeed. The result was that for

many years, it didn’t do anything. But the

ambush should not be blamed on the Shayetet.

The problem is intelligence. In the aftermath of
dus incident, they might change their methods,
ana then the Shayetet might not be used for a

WOu
,

** a shame. however, for
tiijs umt is better than infantry units. Unlike the
in arttry. the naval commandos can operate on
the sea and on land.

Reports say that the first helicopter took
30 minutes to land to rescue the coroman-
oos. is that a long time?

.J" c
?,
m{n^os work far behind enemy

hne5 , so n ls difficult to rescue them. This is the

T°
havc a helicopter even

was
wou d

!*
avc MgiulleU dial there

mthiary
r operation underway. The eom-

reandera could have decided to keep a heii-

soneij 2*3
°' er lhe

?'a and ir WOuld have

dHn-?J£
10 five ndnuies. But they

uidn t want to do n.

Steve Rodan
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2PO Arye Abramson

Abramson, 22, of Yavniel,
studied at a religions school in
Tiberias and was famous for
running all the way from his
home to that city. Friends said
he never spoke abut his activi-

ties in the commandos.

Lt-Cmdr. Yitzhak
Ben-Tov

Ben-Tov, 28, who was buried
on Friday in K£ar Sava, had
served as a. doctor with the
paratroopers in Lebanon for a
prolonged period. His parents
were relieved when he trans-
ferred to the navy, even
though he spent protracted
periods at sea.

3PO Guy Golan

Golan, 21, of Kibbutz Hatzor,
was the eldest son and grand-
son in Ms . family- The family
joined the kibbutz when he
was seven and became success-
fully absorbed in a short time.

2PO Yohanan HUlberg Cmdr. YosefKorakm

Hfllberg, 22, of Netzer Hazani,

was the first member of Yatir,

in Gush Katff, to be killed in

the line of duty. He was the

second of six children and
studied at a yeshiva in Gush
EtHon. His dream was to join

the naval commandos.

Kornkin, 32, the commander
of the naval commando force,

was buried with full military

honors Friday in Mkhmoret
where he grew up. He was
married and ' had a three-

month-old son.

Lt Ram Levinas

Levinas, 22, loved nothing bet-

ter than the sea and joining the
naval commandos was a nat-

ural choice for him, his friends

said. He will be buried in

Shavei Zion after his father

and brother arrive from the

US.

3PO Gal Rodovsky

Rodovsky,
Herzliya.

20, lived in

3PO Yaniv Sbamiel

Shamiel, 20, was buried

Friday in Haifa. He grew up in

Kiryat Haim and was deter-

mined to volunteer for the

naval commandos. He spent

months training before he was
called up, so that he would be
fit for the arduous entrance

tests.

2PO RazTabhi

Thbbi, 22, of Risbon Lezion,

was planning to take a trip

abroad next week. His father

bad bought him a car when he
began serving in the regular
navy a short while ago, so that

he would be able to drive home
from base to spend more tune
at home. He will be buried
today in the Rishon Lezion
military cemetery.

3PO Itamar Hya

Ilya, of Arad, is missing

in action and presumed
dead. HQs family said they

had received a full repent

about the action from
Chief of General Staff

Lt~-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-
Shahafc and that they had
no complaints about the

IDF.

DIANA
Continued from Page 1

Diana, he said, “proved in the

Iasi year that she needed no royal

title to continue to generate her

particular brand of magic .”

His eulogy was die talk of

London's streets.

**So many rules were broken

today. In a sense, all the old proto-

cols had to go," said Nigel Young,

an expert on British history at

Coluarc University.

‘•What it really reflects is a

tremendous confusion in British

culture right now about how they

relate to traditional symbols," he

said-

in another dramatic break with

protocol. Queen Elizabeth II

ordered the Union Jack to fly over

Buckingham Palace at half-staff.

And, at thc funeral, she bowed her

head as Diana’s casket passed in

Westminster Abbey.
^

Wade, the magazine reporter,

viewed that as a deliberate move

from a monareh handed a jarring

message by the millions ofmourn-

ers outside her living room.

“This week and this funeral

taught the queen a big lesson:

Diana was a bigger star than she

wanted to realize," Wade said.

-They rewrote the book totally

for this’ one," she said.

“And because they did all that,

because they changed ail the edi-

tions. 1 think it may end up chang-

ing the monarchy.”

BEN-YEHUDA
Continued from Page 1

The PA cabinet claimed Friday

that Jewish extremists “responsi-

ble for the killing of Rabin” car-

ried out the Ben-Yehuda attack.

“The attack, in Jerusalem was
committed by Jewish extremists

against the peace process, and they

received help from extremist

sources around the world and from

within Israel,” a PA cabinet state-

ment said. “The Netanyahu govern-

ment is deceiving the nation in hid-

ing such information from them.”

The Palestinian Cabinet said

Israel was seeking a pretext to

avoid implementing a further

redeployment, which was sched-

uled for September 7. Tbe state-

ment said die Israeli fight against

terrorism will not succeed as long

as there is no progress in peace

efforts with the Palestinians.

“Rather than say the truth,

Netanyahu prefers to place the

responsibility on Arafat," the cab-

inet said.

Information Minister Yasser

Abed Rabbo condemned Labor

Party chairman Ehud Barak's sup-

port for the option of having IDF
troops enter PA-controlled areas to

arrest suspects. He accused Barak
of speaking like Netanyahu, and
thus losing his standing as an
alternative leadership.

Since Thursday’s bombings there

have been various media reports

about a possibility of Israeli securi-

ty forces entering Area A to raid

terrorist hideouts. The Oslo
Accords would permit such an
action, but Israel has refrained from
doing so in die past
National Infrastructure Minister

Sharon told Channel 1 that

although Israel has been reluctant

to use this optical, security forces

should realize they can no longer

rely on Palestinian security or

intelligence to prevent tragedies.

Meanwhile, the IDF announced

last night it was easing the closure

somewhat. Starting this morning,

the army said, Palestinian workers

will be allowed to reach industrial

parks jointly established by Israel

and the PA. These include a park

at die Erez Junction and several

along the Green Line in the West

Bank, the IDF said.

On Thursday night, security

forces arrested 69 Palestinians in

the West Bank as suspected mem-
bers of terrorist organizations. The
IDF Spokesman said tire

Palestinians were being ques-
tioned by the GSS.
Former Mossad chief Shabtai

Shavit told Channel 1 yesterday

that despite speculation that the ter-

rorists who carried out Thursday’s

attack may have came from abroad,

Arafat and the PA are responsible.

“We must realize that he does

nothing to prevent terrorism,” he
said.

Shavit added that it would be

interesting to determine whether

each terrorist detonated his own
explosives or whether they set off

one another.

Shavit said that despite claims

that March's blast in Tel Aviv’s

Apropo cafe was a “classic” sui-

cide bombing, there was a possi-

bility raised that due bomb conld

have beat detonated by a second

person, and that the suicide

bomba bad a dummy detonator

on his person.

Margot Dudkeritch contributed

to tins report.

DRIVE CAREFULLY!

PM: Lebanon
operations will be

stringently reviewed

Lt Zvi Grossman

Grossman's friends had
planned a surprise party for
him for his 22nd birthday this

week. Instead, they wiD attend
his funeral in Tel Aviv today.

M^j. Dagash Maher

Maher, 26, a doctor, was
buried In his home village of

Maghar on Friday. He had
gone in to help extricate the

first group of fighters who
were caught in the ambush
and succeeded in giving med-
ical care to several of the

wounded before bring killed.

He bad been married only a
month ago.

By SABAH HOMO

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu said over the weekend
that the IDF’s “method of opera-

tion in Lebanon will come under

stringent review," although the

basic policy of remaining in

Lebanon “as long as the North is

endangered would not change.”
Netanyahu did not rule out

negotiating for tbe body of miss-

ing commando 2PO Itamar Hya,

although sources in the Prime
Minister's Office said last night

that such talks are not imminent
and that a successful outcome is

even further away.

The International Red Gross has

been asked to help in the return of

the body.

Netanyahu rejected the notion of

a unilateral withdrawal from
Lebanon. “We are facing two
simultaneous campaigns against

the most vicious of terrorists - on
the Palestinian and on the

Iitanese fronts. In both cases we
are dealing with the declared aim
to slaughter Israeli civilians and
to eradicate the state of Israel from
the map. In both cases these ter-

rorists will not defeat this nation,”

Netanyahu told reporters after the

Friday defense cabinet session.

“We will not and cannot surren-

der in this very basic struggle for

our very right to exist in peace and
security. As long as terrorist action

is continued against us, we have
no choice but to defend ourselves.

This policy will not change,

though we may well rethink die

means whereby we cany details of

ft out.”

He contended that “if we unilat-

erally withdraw from Lebanon

now, Lebanon will follow us into

Israel. Lebanon has been described

as a swamp, but it’s not an empty

swamp. Lebanese terrorists are

constantly seeking ways to reach

our border. This is not Vietnam,

-which was so distant from the US.

Lebanon is directly adjacent to us

and its variety of terrorists have the

most evil intentions toward Israel

and its citizens.”

The “unexpected result of the

action in Lebanon hurts, we have

lost the very best of our elite fight-

ing men. TTiis is one of the great-

est calamities we have experi-

enced and we will spare no effort

to pinpoint exactly what went
wrong," Netanyahu said.

“When a force goes into action

behind enemy lines, there is

always danger. This time, the

worst happened and we need to

discover how it was that the unit

was ambushed.”
The operation was approved at a

cabinet session last Wednesday!'

According to several partici-

pants at that session, Netanyahu
almost prophetically cautioned:

“Watch out on die approach route

to tire target It’s a dangerous one.”

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon was reported to

have clashed with Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai two
weeks ago over deploying the

IDF in ground action behind the

lines in Lebanon, as this imperils

the troops.

Sharon did not attend the

Wednesday cabinet session due to

his tom leg ligament Foreign

Minister David Levy was in

Canada.

Sharon yesterday denied that he
advocated an immediate, unilater-
al withdrawal from Lebanon.
“What I said is that if we must
choose between unilateral with-
drawal and a deal with Syria as
[Labor Party chairman EhucU
Barak suggests, (hen I prefer tbe
former. To involve the Syrians in
this is to make our soldiers
hostages to Syrian blackmail.” .

Labor MK Yossi Beilin
announced yesterday that he is set-

ting up a multi-party movement
advocating an immediate, uncon-
ditional, and unilateral withdrawal
from Lebanon. He said that “top
military experts say that Israel cap
be far better defended from its

own territory, behind a good fence

along the northern bonier. These
experts are reluctant to come out
openly with their opinions, but

they are nevertheless emphatic.”;

.

But Labor MK Ephraim Snejj

swiftly condemned Beilin's plan

as “branding die entire Labor
Party with die shameful stigma of

defeatism. This is a selfish, self-

serving proposal which totally

lacks responsibility and offers no
serious or credible alternative for

the defense of the North.”

Likud executive bureau chair-

man Uzi Landau warned that “dis-

asters ought not be exploited to

further pet political projects.”

Meretz leader Yossi Sand also

disagreed with Beilin. “A unilater-

al withdrawal from Lebanon is

foolish because then we win have

the terrorist gangs right on the bol-

der. What* is needed is a deal with

Syria regarding the Golan, in

return for which we win finally bp
able to leave Lebanon.”

Weizman: ‘We must keep our nerve’
ByBATSHEVATSUR

President Ezer Weizman
encouraged a crestfallen nation

on Friday, when he visited the

wounded from the operation at

Nahariya Government Hospital.

Weizman called on the nation

not to fall into a mood of help-

lessness and despondency.

“If we throw up our hands and
say we’ve had it, this coaid be a
national crackup... We must

stand firm, despite all the criti-

cism. We must keep our nerve,”

Weizman declared.

He reiterated we would have
to sit down with Syria to discuss

a political solution “once and for

afi.” Until then, he said, Lebanon
will not be quiet and there is no
choice but to grit our teeth and
continue to fighL

“I have some friends who
don’t like this idea,” Weizman

said, “but there is simply no
'

choice."

Weizman took the opportunity
to examine the helicopter tfiat

had been' Kit while evacuating
the dead and wounded.

L“ ' J

Last night, some 200 Peace
'

Now activists demonstrated
*

outside the home of Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
to demand a quick pullout

'

from Lebanon.

COMMENT

What went wrong?
ByAMEH (ySULUVAN

It has grown abundantly clear

over the weekend that the elite

naval commandos who died in

Lebanon did not simply have a
stroke of bad luck, and didn’t run

into a Hizbullah force by chance.

Hizbullah was waiting for them
and proved able to deal die IDF-

a

kind of blow that the armies of
Egypt, Syria, Jordan and Iraq have
never managed to do: eliminating

one of the IDF's best trained units.

Maj.-Gen. Gab! Ofir has been
charged with tire task of figuring

out where the Shayetet 13 com-
mando unit went wrong. He has
been instructed to collect evidence
and information from those who
planned the aborted raid and
obtain testimony from the very
few who survived.

There seems to be little chance
that the well-trained, highly-moti-

vated and experienced comman-
dos could have done anything to

give themselves away.
While there is a possibility that

a charge carried by a commando
went off accidentally, thus alert-

ing Hizbullah guards to open
fire, a more likely explanation
appears to be that the IDF was
drawn into a trap.

Intelligence gathering is oik: of
the areas Ofir will have to. exam-
ine closely, to find out whether tbe

IDF was given bad information or.

whether a local agent set the IDF
up for failure.

The intelligence may also have
underestimated the size and alert-

ness of the enemy. Or, could there
have been a breech of security?
More than just pinpointing

whether the disaster was caused
by faulty intelligence, the IDF
will need to answer some seri-

ous questions. For example,
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Cabinet: No more
territory to PA

Arafat must first eradicate terror infrastructure

BEN-YEHUDA BOMBING Sunday- September?, 199?
TheJerusa^^

By SARAH HONIG

’ No more tetrilory will be handed
‘
''over 10 die Palestinian Authority if

• «it does not eradicate the terror

' infrastructure in the areas under its

•control.

This was the key operative deci-

sion to emeige from a special ses-

/ sion Friday of the security cabinet,

•. convened following the Rehov

Ben-Yehuda suicide bombing on
• Thursday.

The decision means there will be

'.,-no second phase redeployment nor

any other redeployments, if no
- drastic change is perceived in the

‘.way the PA deals with the terror-

ists operating in its domain. This

means that the Oslo process would

grind ro a halL

The cabinet statement opened

l with a declaration that Israel will

“fight to secure personal safety for

its citizens in full accordance with

its basic right to self-defense.”

It goes on to accuse the PA of

having utterly failed to fulfill its

-- end of the bargain and stresses

; Israel's demand"that the PA keep
- its commitments.

So long as “the PA does not

; abide by its commitments, there is

no possibility to continue down
the road of handing over more and

;
more territory to the PA."
However, if a change of attitude

on the PA's pan manifests itself,

• then “negotiations should resume
• in order to secure a final status

S agreement with adequate security

; arrangements,” the statement said.

*: Speaking to reporters shortly

‘•after the defense cabinet

adjourned. Prime Minister

‘JBinyamin Netanyahu noted that

*, “at this very time we are marking

;
the fourth anniversary of the Oslo

•‘Accords. During all these years

! the PA has done nothing to live up
• to its most basic undertaking

under these accords, namely, that

it would act against, the terror
infrastructure in the territories
under its control. Instead terror
chiefs were bugged and kissed in
public demonstrations of solidari-
ty-

“The latest outrage in Jerusalem,
for instance," Netanyahu contin-
ued- ‘was not the act of individual
crazed fanatics. It took dozens of
terrorists to pull this off. The
explosives had to be prepared, the
bombers had to be trained, outfit-
ted, readied and transported. The
site to be hit had to be selected and
reconnoitered. All this demands a
well-developed infrastructure.
“We already have leads in our

investigations and they all point to
Hamas, and not to a Hamas base in
far-off Tibet, but right near us in
the PA areas. We know the Hamas
infrastructure is there. Why would
we then hand over yet more land
to the PA? So that it, too,would be
turned into a terror base?”
Netanyahu asked.

He reiterated that his govern-
ment “is simply unwilling to go on
this way and expose the citizens to
wave after wave of terror, while
we behave as if nothing has hap-
pened and hand over more and
more territory to the PA. We are
sending Arafat a clear message
that this wQ] not go on.”
Netanyahu intimated that more

decisions were made by the cabi-
net but that these were of 3 mili-
tary nature and wifi not be made
public. He did say that the “EDF
and the security forces were given
instruction to minimize their

dependence on PA cooperation.

“I am not burying the Oslo
Accords, but such agreements are

based on reciprocity. If (here is no
reciprocity, then one side cannot
be expected to constantly pay up.

while the other expects only to

take. Peace wifi be achieved only

through our resolve and determi-

nation, and only if we make it

clear to the other side that they are

bound to adhere to the agreement
they signed.”

Labor Party Chairman Ehud
Barak reacted to the cabinet deci-

sion by calling on the government
to “engage in the deepest possible
soul-searching after 15 months in

office. There is no peace and no
security as Bibi promised. There is

no hope. The string of disasters of
recent weeks is more than just an
unfortunate accumulation of
chance bad breaks."

He aigued that “while Israel is

right to expect the PA to do more
against terror - and while under
the Oslo agreement it even has the

right to send the IDF into Area A -
there would be no chance without
a diplomatic move towards the

separation of the two peoples.

"What is needed is an Israel-

American agreement on eradicat-

ing the terror infrastructure and
then the Americans, the Egyptians
and the Jordanians will all back
our demands of the PA. We must
notallow the construction of a few
more houses in the settlements to

distance US support from us.”

Labor MK Elie Goldschmidt
called on Barak to enter into

national unity talks with
Netanyahu now, but Barak replied

that “this is not a suitable time.”

Meretz leader Yossi Sand didn't

mince words. He called on
Netanyahu to “at least have the

decency to resign right now,
immediately, without any delay.

There is a collapse in the diplo-

matic process and a total break-

down of security.

“Netanyahu railed for the resig-

nation of [late prime minister

Yitzhak] Rabin, who blazed the

trail to peace. He should summon
sufficient courage to relieve us

now of his premiership when he

blazes the trail to war."

i

.

US demands PA take

concrete action against extremists
ByHftlH.Klim.EB

WASHINGTON - The State

Department disputed the

Palestinian Authority’s claim on
Friday that it was investing maxi-

mum effort against terrorism, say-

ing that it must still take concrete

actions

The comments came as the

administration conceded that

Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright's upcoming visit to the

region would focus on the deterio-

rating security situation in Israel

and on what the PA must do to pre-

vent recurrences of Thursday's

Rehov Ben-Yehuda suicide bomb-
ings- Implicit was that placing final-

status issues on the fast track is not

viable right now.

Israel’s military attache, Maj.-

Gen. Ze’ev Livneh, met with

Pentagon officials here Friday and
requested their help in ascertaining

the fate of the 12th soldier pre-

sumed dead in the failed comman-
do raid in Lebanon. The US said it

would do what it can, Livneh was
told, according to Israeli officials.

PA negotiator Saeb Erakat told

reporters after meeting with US
special Middle East coordinator

Dennis Ross cm Friday that the PA
has no tolerance for terrorism and
that it is "exerting more than 100

percent effort” against it

He also stated that the PA would
not arrest Hamas officials without

cause, saying that to do so would be

a violation of “the rule of
Palestinian law."

But James Foley, a State

Department spokesman, told corre-

spondents at the daily briefing that

while the US has "heard some of
the right words” from the

Palestinians, "we are looking for

unilateral actions to stamp out, root

out and crush the terrorist infra-

structure in those territories.”

Foley also criticized Arafat’s

recent embrace of Hamas leaders,

saying that “a charitable interpreta-

tion was that it was an effort to

bripg them into the tent of those

who support peace.

“To the extent that that effort was
made, I have to assume the scales

have fallen from his eyes and he
must understand that these are ene-

mies of peace, and that the bombing
the other day [was] directed at him,
was directed at the peace process,

and shows die futility of political

dialogue and including these people
in the peace process,” Foley said.

He added that while (he US wants
the Palestinians to legally root exit

terrorists, “democratic govern-
ments” deal with threats of terror-

ism “within the rule of law but they

deal with the threat forcefully and
vigorously, and that's what we're

looking for”

Foley acknowledged that on
Albright’s visit, security “is at the

very top of the agenda.”

Meanwhile, Congress continued

hammering away at Arafat and the

PA.A nonbinding resolution passed

Friday in the House, warning the

Palestinians “in the strongest possi-

ble terms” that relations with the

US are now at risk.

“Either they do what they

solemnly pledged to do as part of

the Oslo process to fight terror and

the terrorist infrastructure in a con-

sistent, serious and sustained man-
ner, or the entire peace process,

relations with America, and the

hopes of the Palestinian people for a

better future wifi be seriously jeop-

ardized,” stated the resolution,

which was sponsored by
International Relations Committee

chairman Benjamin Gilman and the

panel's ranking Democrat, Lee

Hamilton.

It also called on Albright to press

the security requirements upon
Arafat and urged that direct and

indirect US aid to die PA be sus-

pended "until arch time as substan-

tive compliance with its commit-

ments under the Oslo agreements is

achieved.”

Mourners recite psalms and ligh t memorial candles on Rehov Ben-Yehuda Friday, a day after three suicide bombers killed four peo-

ple and wounded 192. Haw"

Ben-Yehuda slowly returns to normal
By ELU WOHLGELEBTHEB

Jerusalem's Ben-Yehuda pedestrian mall was

a strange blend of screaming and silence on

Friday.

Alongside a tree near the intersection of

Hahistadrut Street, people stood and argued; sol-

diers with civilians, old people with young, sec-

ular with religious. It was loud, it was heated

and it was ail political.

“We should throw them out!" screamed one

elderly woman, referring to an enemy that there

seemed no longer any need to identify-. “Just

give them a state of their own and let's forget

about them."

“And then what happens?” answered a col-

lege-age youth. "Give them a state and they'll

start a"war against us!”

“It’s time for Gandhi!" yelled someone else, a

reference to MK Rehavam Ze’evi, head of the

right-wing Moledet party which calls for deport-

ing Arabs from the country'.

Some people handed out stickers which read:

“Stop Oslo NOW.” Just a meter away, next to a

tree, a group of mourners stood reciting Psalms,

while others lit a memorial candle to add to

dozens already placed on top of a wall sur-

rounding a tree. Others placed flowers around

the tree.

Meanwhile a crowd stood and watched.

“I remember a year and a half ago, when the

bus bombings happened,” said Moshe
Monczyk, a 20-year-old yeshiva student, ”1

went to the spot were it happened. I wanted to

feel the grief, and it’s easier when you see peo-

ple crying. It also makes you realize it could

happen to you too, at any time.”

On both sides of the mall, workers went about
repairing blown out storefronts, putting up new
sheets of glass or coveringbroken windows with
plywood. Some stores had hand-painted signs in

die windows: “We are continuing with

courage"; “We continue in spite of diem."

In front of Shaul’s Shwarma Center, where
one of the three bombs went off on Friday, a
large blue garbage dumpster was filled with

broken glass, pieces of chairs and tables and

food scraps. !,J»

Elsewhere along the street, itwas business-as-

usual.

Most of the debris had already been swept up
and the street washed down. The last vestiges of

devastation were being collected by a city

garbage truck.

All die coffee shops were open for business.

Atara was full and down the road apiece, Fima,
which had caught the main impact of one explo-

sion, was also open with a slightly smaller clien-

tele. Next door, the Israel Discount Bonk,

despite its scarred exterior, was processing cus-

tomers' accounts.

“It's like nothing happened,” said Henni
Levin, a tourist from Holland. “Life goes on. It’s

good like this, good to show them dial you are

not afraid, and that they can't disturb your nor-

mal daily life. It shows die country is strong -
from the heart It's amazing, lint's Israel."

Uri Greenspan, the owner of Cafe Aura, said

he had rushed to make as many repairs as he

could on Thursday night, so he could reopen

immediately.

“It was the idea of my parents," he said. “We
stayed open during the Independence war and
during other wars, in the snow - we always
stayed open whenever we could. Even if you
can’t serve everything, you serve what you can.

There were still H%ible signs of the previous

day’s attack, like a long crack in the ceiling, and

a bullet-size hole in the glass door to the pastry

display.

A couple of customers came up to hand

Greenspan flowers.

“It’s a good feeling, it gives you the strength to

continue, and to not pay attention to the bad

things. We are one big family here.”

Greer Fay Cashman contributed to this

report.

Jerusalem school mourns loss oftwo pupils
Pupils and teachers at

Jerusalem's Gymnasia Rehavia

spent Friday mourning the deaths

of Smadar Elhanan and Sivan

Zarka, both ninth graders at the

school, who were killed in

Thursday's triple suicide bombings
cm Rehov Ben-Yehuda.
Memorial candles were lit, and

the girls' pictures were posted on
bulletin boards.

Principal Ehud Prawer conferred

early in the morning with the teach-

ing staff and guidance counselors,

who, together with psychologists,

helped the pupils deal with the less

of their schoolmates.

“Sivan was a special girl who
loved everyone and took every-

thing in the nicest and most relaxed

fashion,” recalled Batya Levy, who
was Zarka ’s homeroom teacher for

two years. “She was an excellent

student who got along with every-

one. She would call me during my
maternity leave to find out how I

was. I will remember her as a pupil

who worried about everyone.”

Orly Shaxna, who was Smadar
Elhanan ’s teacher, described, her as

full of life, mature, and a pupO any
teacher would be proud of. “Site

always answered questions intelli-

gently. She knew bow to laugh but

took all her school assignments

seriously.

“We've lost many graduates, and
I’m here 15 years, but in tins

instance we’re talking about girls

who left tire Gymnasia at a quarter

to three, and at five after three they

were no longer with us. It's hard to

remember the Gymnasia in such a

state,” Shama said.

HQa Efrari had gone after school
with a group of gals to buy books
in downtown Jerusalem. “At a cer-

tain point we split up and I saw
some of my friends going down to

the pedestrian mall. Suddenly I

heard a boom, we didn't have a

chance to absorb what it was, and
then (here were two more explo-

sions and there was chaos. It wasn't
until evening that we understood
that they were talking about two
pupils in our school.”

Shiran Mizrahi, a friend of
Elhanan 's, said: “As Thursday
went on nobody knew anything
about Smadar and no one told us
anything. Only at midnight one of
her good friends from Tel Aviv
called kids in the class and told us
what happened.

“She was a friend that everyone
-loved. It’s hard to think she’s no
longer with us.” (Itim)

Rami Kozasfavil! is buried at Jerusalem’s Har Hamenuhot Cemetery on Friday. (Brian Hendieri

Bombing victims laid to rest
By MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH,

HU WOHLGELEBHTEB and Mm
Hundreds of mourners attended

the funerals in Jerusalem on
Friday of three of the four people
killed in Thursday's triple sui-

cide-bombing on the Ben-
Yebuda pedestrian mall.

Yael Botwin, 14, who had just

begun ninth grade at the capital’s

Omanuyot religious high school
of the arts, was buried on Har
Hamenuhot. Eight years ago she
had made aliya with her parents

from Los Angeles; three years
ago her Father died.

Busloads of classmates and
friends from the religious scouts

movement joined some 400 peo-
ple at the cemetery, where they
stood holding on to one other and
sobbing. Many of her school-
friends talked about her goal to

continue studying drama, a sub-
ject she loved.

Botwin was eulogized by
Amatzia Levy-Hevroni, the
principal of her former school,
the Yehuda Halevy Stale
Religious School. Jerusalem
Mayor Ehud Olmert, Deputy
Religious Affairs Minister Yigal
Bibi, and MK Opher Pines were
present, but the family requested
the politicians to refrain from
eulogies. The funeral was closed
to the press.

At the Omanuyot school on
Friday, teachers talked with
pupils about the loss of their
schoof mate and ways to cope

with the tragedy. Many who did
not know Botwin or her family
nevertheless attended the funeral
in solidarity.

Hundreds attended the funeral
of Sivan Zarka. also aged 14.
“You were a fresh flower, a

young woman full of life and
love^ who never harmed a per-
son,” said a relative at the
gravesite.

Fellow pupils from Rehavla's
Gymnasia High School lingered
at the site, sobbing and trying to
comfort one another. "It is very
hard for us, we are unable to con-
ceive the enormity of the loss.”
said one. “Only yesterday she
was smiling in school.”
Leah Bar-El, headmistress of

Geulim Aleph, the school where
Zarka studied before starting
high school, called her "the jewel
m our crown.” Zarka is survived
by her parents and a brother.
Rami Kozashvili, 20, had

made aliya with his parents from
Georgia in 1994. Friends from
the Neveh Ya'acov neighbor-
hood where they lived said he
worked hard in order to support
his unemployed father and
mother, who worked as a clean-
er. For some months he had been
working at the Ben-Yehuda
Bazaar and was standing outside
the store when the first explo-
sion went off, sending a piece of
shrapnel directly into his heart
“He had a true Georgian tem-

perament that was valued by his
friends, because of his dedication

to his mother and father," said his
close friend, Avi at the funeral.
Rami is survived by his parents
and a younger sister and brother.
Smadar Elhanan, 14, is to be

buried today. “She was a grand-
mother's girl," said her grand-
mother, Tova, on Thursday. “She
loved to listen to stories about
the family and wanted to learn
Yiddish.”

Elhanan had gone to the Ben-
Yehuda mall with her Gymnasia
schooifriends Sivan Zarka and
Danielb Birman to buy a present.
Birman was seriously wounded

Jy
the blast that killed her

friends.

At the high school on Friday,
schoolmates called her a wonder-
ful person, intelligent, an out-
standing pupil, warm, and sensi-
tive.

Elhanan will be buried at I

p.m. today in a secular ceremony
at Kibbutz Nahshoa. She is sur-
vived by her parents and three
brothers.

Forty -one people wounded in
the Rehov Ben-Yehuda bombings
were still in hospital yester-

.
One was in critical condi-

tion. while five were listed in
senous condition.
Hadassah-University Hospital

in Jerusalem's Ein Kerem was

^ were ax Sbaare

Trv* an
.
0,her seven were in

a
.

r Holim Hospital, including
a six-month-old baby; five others

„
ere

.
in Hadassah-Universiiy

Hospital on MoUn , Scopus.
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Mother Teresa dies at 87
By NARAYANAN WADHAVAM

CALCUTTA (Reuters) - The
world bowed in homage 10 Mother
Teresa yesterday as India cast tra-
dition aside and decided to hold a
state funeral for the tiny saint of
Calcutta’s slums.
World dignitaries and common

citizens offered a flood of tributes
to the memory of the Roman
Catholic nun who, frail m frame
but iron in will, sent a message of
hope to millions ofdestitute and ill

who knew her simply as Mother.
“Mother Tferesa marked the his-

tory of our century," Pope John
Paul said in Rome. “She served all

human beings by promoting their
dignity and respect, and made
those who bad been defeated by
life feel the tenderness of God."
The wizened but revered Mother

Teresa died of a heart attack on
Friday in her Missionaries of
Charity headquarters in the erawd-

' ed Indian city of Calcutta,
Kipling’s “City of Dreadful
Night” which Mother Teresa made
home for most of her 87 years.

“I can’t breathe anymore,” were
her last words before she sank
back-on her bed and expired, wit-

nesses said.

Thousands of her followers,
many in tears, converged on
Mother House, the headquarters of
Mother Iteresa's network ofhomes
for the sick, dying and poor in

some IIS countries.

“Mother, you are immortal,"
“Mother, you will always remain
in our hearts", read two placards

held by students in white uniforms
who stood in a monsoon drizzle.

Police behind barricades kept

most of die faithful oct in the rain

while nuns gathered in an upstairs

room around MotherTeresa's body,
some touching her exposed feet

Dressed in her traditional white

sari with blue trim, her face ashen

and her hands crossed. Mother
Teresa's embalmed body lay on a

table covered with white sheet and
flowers.

Prime Minister Inder Kumar
Gujral’s cabinet broke with proto-

col and decided to accord Mother
Teresa a state funeral on September

13 when she is to be buried at her

religious order in Calcutta.

“Mother Tbresa was a personifi-

cation of mercy and compassion,

reaching out to alleviate die suf-

fering ofTnifiions the world over,”

the cabinet said in a resolution.

“India has lost one of the greatest

social workers, of all .time." “A’--

beacon of light and hopejor mil- :

lions.df poor has gone qot of our

lives," Gujral said, saying God
had come in the form of the poor

to test people's hearts.

“Gandhi and Mother in this cen-

tury demonstrated to us the beauty

and power of this ultimate and

most difficult form of worship.”

The cabinet ordered a day of state

Mother Tbresa (left) talks with sister Georgiann* Segner at the St. James Catholic Church in Dallas on May 5, 1987. Tferesa, the
Roman Catholic nun who became famous for her work with ‘the poorest of the poor,* died Friday. (apj

Remembering a humble, saintly woman
By ORAHMLIg WATTS

NEW DELHI, (Reuters) — It was on a
sunny morning in Calcutta on October 17,

1979 that I broke the news to Mother Iferesa

that she had woo die Nobel Peace Prize.

Herresponse was typical: *T am unworthy.” I

had flown from Delhi to Calcutta after Reuters
received a tip-offin Oslo that the she had been
awarded tire international honor for her work
among the poor in the Calcutta shims.

Together with a Visnews cameraman, we
made our way through Calcutta's back streets

to Mother Teresa's missionary headquarters.

We waited there until Mother Teresa, then 69.

arrived back from a hospital with a sick nun.

When I broke the news of the Nobel award
to her, she was quiet for a while and said:

“ThankGod for his gift to the poor.

God’s blessing will be with the people who
have given the prize.

1 hope it will be tile real mean* of bringing
peace and happiness in the world of today."

Asked bow she felt to win such a prestigious

award, she repSed: “Pereccally I feel unworthy.

But I feel a gift has been given because people

wffl be more aware erfthe condition ofthepooc"
The Visnews cameraman had been filming

our conversation, but whispered to me: “I

don’t think the light is good enough in here.”

When 1 explained the difficulty. Mother
immediately agreed to do the interview again

in the sunlight outside. “I am unworthy,” she

repeated.

It was yet another little act of kindness by

the tiny saint of the Calcutta gutters.

We went with her when she visited one of
her homes in the city where food was served

from huge pots to 7,000 hungry people. You
could not see the end of the queue of ragged
people carrying bowls.

The home also boosed abandoned babies and
unwed mothers.

I remember one terribly deformed small

girl crawling along the floor and clutching at

the hem of Mother’s white sari.

“Ah, it’s you,” she said, bending down and
embracing the child. To us she said: "My
nuns found her as a baby in the dustbin." As
the world's press began descending on
Calcutta, Teresa smiled and quipped: “I am
going to hide somewhere."

mourning yesterday and on
September 13, the..day of the

funeral and burial arCalcutta,. ...

India’s saffron, white and jjreen

flag flew at half mast, and all offi-

cial entertainment was cancelled.

In a mark of respect, the govern-

ment ordered a state funeral usual-

ly reserved for presidents or serv-

ing prime ministers.

President K.R. Narayanan and
high-ranking representatives of
the three armed services were set

to attend.

Die decision on the funeral came
as a surprise in tradition-bound

India, which had already given

Mother Teresa its highest honor,

Bharat Ratan, in 1980— one year

afterdiewon die Nobel Peace Prize.

“Though die was a world citi-

zen, she was particularly Indian in

the true spirit of our culture,"

Narayanan said.

A member of parliament said

authorities had been told the US

First Lady, Hillary Clinton, was
considering attending.

Tributes poured in from around

the world, from Albania, which
declared three days of mourning

next week, to the United Stares.

Mother Teresa was bom Agnes
Goinxha Bejaxhiu to Albanian

parents in Skopje, in what was
then Serbia.

Some drew parallels between
Mother Teresa and Princess Diana,

who died less than six days before

Reports: Moslems rebels

kill up to 80 in Algeria

Gore: Probe will

exonerate me
PARIS (Reuters) - Suspected

Moslem rebels in Algeria killed

)etween 40 and 80 inhabitants of

a small village near the Algerian

:apital on Friday night, residents

said yesterday.

“Last night an armed group

attacked Beni Messous village, 10

km., from Algiers...Berween 40

and 80 people, including women,
were killed,” a resident said by

telephone.

The killers, who were hiding in

the neighboring woods during tire

day, attacked Beni Messous vil-

lage around midnight, he said.

“The terrorists used firearms

and knives to carry out the

killings... There are also many
people who were injured or

wounded during the attack.”

another resident said without giv-

ing details.

Official media made no mention

of the massacre.

About 60,000 people have been

killed in Algeria’s political vio-

lence pitting Moslem rebels

against the government since

1992. The single worst massacre

took place last week in Sidi Rais

near Algiers. The government
said 98 people were killed and

120 woended. Residents and
Algerian newspapers pnt the

death toll at np to 300.

German court frees ill,

aging Nazi war criminal
GRANSEE, Germany (AP) -

azi war criminal Heinz Barth,

evicted 15 years ago for the

assacre of a French village, has

ren released from life imprison-

ed because of his diabetes and

her illnesses, a newspaper

ported yesterday.

Banh, 87, was freed by the

randcnbuig state supreme court

i July 10 and has since been liv-

e in this quiet northern town,

cording to the B2 tabloid. The

luri put*him on probation.

Tm resting here from my years

in the slammer," the former Nazi

officer told the BZ.
In 1983, a court in then-East

Berlin convicted the former SS
officer for his role in the slaughter

of the villagers of Oradour, near

Limoges, Fiance, in 1946.

Barth’s division surrounded

the town and ordered its 652 res-

idents to gather in the central

square. The Nazi soldiers locked

the entire population in bams

and the church, and set the

buildings on fire. Ten people

survived.

Suspending his sentence, the

Brandenburg court decided that

Barth - who lost a leg in the war,

and has high blood pressure and
poor motor control - had served

long enough for his crime, accord-

ing to die newspaper; winch did

not elaborate.

“I feel guilty about the terrible

crimes in Oradour." Barth told the

tabloid. “But I have paid long

enough.”

WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice
President A1 Gore says he’s confi-

dent a new Justice Department
review will find his political fund-

raising calls from the White House
“legal and appropriate.”

Gore's comments Friday were
his first since the department
announced last week that it would
look into the possible need for an
independent counsel to investigate

his actions.

It is unlawful to use government
facilities to raise money for politi-

cal campaigns. Gore told reporters

he was “confident that when all

the reviews are complete, they

will find what I did is legal and
appropriate. We're cooperating

fully with die review and we went

the extra step of making it aO pub-

lic. What this shows is the need for

campaign finance reform."

The vice president addressed the

issue during several appearances

in New Hampshire, the first pri-

mary state in the 2000 presidential

campaign, in which be is expected

to be a candidate.

Meanwhile Friday, Attorney

General Janet Reno acknowledged

during her weekly news confer-

ence that Justice Department
investigators never traced the use

of campaign contributions Gore
sought from his White House

office in 1995-96.

Reno ordered the review after

reports last week suggested that

more than $120,000 Gore raised

went into the Clinton-Gore cam-
paign account, instead of a “soft

money” account used for party-

building activities.

Reno also said that Gore’s inten-

tions for use ofdie money he solicit-

ed from theWhite House win not be

a factor in determining whether to

call for an independent counsel.

“Under the independent counsel

statute, die intent really is not at

issue in die first 30 days,” she

said. “I cannot consider that”

On Capitol FGH, meantime, a
former top Gore aide told Senate
investigators that die vice presi-

dent did not know an event at

which he appeared at a California

Buddhist temple was a political

fund-raiser. “I know what a fund-
raiser is and this was not a fund-
raiser,” David M. Strauss, Gore’s
former deputy chief of staff, told

the Senate Governmental Affairs

Committee, which is looking into

fund-raising abuses.

Gore also has said he did not

believe die event was a fund-rais-

er, although the Democratic
National Committee collected

$100,000 in donations linked to

the April 29, 1996, luncheon.

Astronauts unable to

pinpoint damage to Mir
Bomb explodes in Tajik capital

V (AP) - Russian and

officials were disap-

iterday after a cosmo-

itronaut helped restore

r to Mir but couldn’t

res from a June crash

ir spacewalk,

ime was not critical to

red operation of the

l station, which the

nsist can limp along

tut the failure to find

wn to exist casts

loubts that the dam-

[T - one of six Mir

can be salvaged.

“To our great regret,, we have

found nothing which could be

interpreted as a puncture,” aid

Russia’s Mission Control chief,

Vladimir Solovyov.

However, he noted, “At this

stage, it was an essential thing for

us to realign the solar panels” and

regain more energy for Mir.

Space officials have said up to

six spacewalks might be needed to

fix the damage from the Mir’s

June 25 collision with a cargo

ship. But they had hoped one or

several holes in the now-airless

Spektr could be found yesterday.

DUSHANBE, Tajikistan (AP)
- A bomb exploded in

Tajikistan’s capital at a heavily

guarded hotel that was to bouse

opposition politicians and for-

mer rebei leaders, officials said

yesterday.

No casualties were reported in

the blast at Dushanbe’s Vaksh

Hotel, which appeared to be an

attempt to wreck peace efforts in

the Central Asian nation.

The bomb, with a force equiv-

alent to 500 grams of TNT, was
planted inside a large refrigera-

tor in the hotel’s dining hall, and

went off shortly before midnight

Friday, said Deputy Security

Minister Bakhodur Abdullayev.

The hall was “practically

destroyed,” the Interfax news

agency said, adding that the

Vaksh was guarded at the time

both by government security

forces and opposition fighters.

Opposition leader Said

Abdullo Nun, who chairs the

country's National

Reconciliation Commission, and
his first deputy Akbar
Turadzhonzoda were to stay at

the hotel next week.

The commission was created

by a peace agreement signed in

June between Tajikistan’s hard-

line government and mainly fun-

damentalist Muslim rebel groups

to end a protracted civil war.

Some rebels are opposed to the

peace deal, along with various

pro-government groups and
clans who fear losing power and
influence in an expected political

reshuffle.

Tajik presidential spokesman
Zafar Saidov pledged that the
government would “take all

measures 'to prevent provoca-
tions aimed at thwarting the

agreements on peace and nation-

al accord” and thoroughly inves-

tigate the attack.

“The forces trying to destroy
the foundations of the peace
agreement ... were vastly mistak-
en if they counted on intimidat-

ing us,” Saidov said.

the nun and whose funeral took

place yesterday.

The slender, glamorous blonde

was a half century younger than

the stooped Roman Catholic nun

and a big contrast in style, but

their common devotion to the

downtrodden was remembered.
“In a week already filled with

tragedy, the world will be sad-

dened that one of its most compas-
sionate servants has died," British

Prime Minister Tony Blair said.
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V city center. Swimming pool. Heatthctub. TeL 02-568 955, Fax: 02-673 142S. j

LOWER GALILEE
/"jOBBUlZHOIELLAW-Near Tfaerias.ln a berutifui refigious kfabutz. 124 superior>
mm and sutaa Indoor-heatedpod, tennis courts. Gtett kosher cusina Stop tor fare*

^ anddatyldhbutztour.Wami.frienctyseivica TeL 06679 9450, Fax. 06-679 9399. j

UPPER GALILEE

/TKIBBUTZ HOTS. KRVR SLAIN - 180 air-conditioned rooms, all w*h showed
bath, telephone, radio, and IV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

^ swimming pods, sport & heath dub. TeL 06-590 0000, Fax 00-890 0069. j

OTHERS
ARAD
^UNABEODBA- spacious rooms for rent, with beautiful desert view — all >

amenffies: air-conditioned, shower, bathroom, kitchenette, cleaning and a

^ telephone. Long / short term TeL 07-995 0697. ^

GALILEE MOUNTAINS
/VEGETAHAN BED ft BREAKFAST- Between Safcd and KarmieLAB guestrooms air-con>

(Stoned, shower and toilet, TV refrigerator, balcony dean ax EngSsh spoken and understood

^Pf^CfflTS*eLAniTOTVaagB.201l5. TeL 06-896-9045, Fax 06698 0772, attn.Ph®p. j

TEL AVIV

HOLIDAY RENTALS - resonable prices - live in luxurious style, fuUy equipped"'
1
'

apartments, highest standards. Beautifufty maintained building on quiet street

^ near the sea, lon^short term rentals cfirectiy from owner. TeLfax 03-5288773. >

ZICHRON YA’ACOV

fBBTMAIMON- A small femity-ron hotel. AB rooms ak-«jndaioned with telephone^

& TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

^picturesque terrace. Fax 06639 6547TaL 06-629 0390 email: mafmon@poboxcomJ j

TIME SHARING
GENERAL

C CLUB SALE- for purchase/saJe/rental of hoflday weeks \n all time-sharing^

^
clubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! Tel. 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

JERUSALEM

/anQBjO HSTORANTE rTAUANO- Frommert 1997 Glide says, The most superb

pasta in the corntryJ*Also fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Mry Cal owners

yAngeloDlSegni/LoriRosenkianz tor reservations. 9 Horkaios,TeL 02623 6095. j

/‘EUCALYPTUS- The taste of Israel tram Bfcfcal Days. Excellent meat, fish &veg^
tartan dshes enhanced by a masterfud use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

^Evening entertainment Rava reviews. Kosher. 7 Horicenus SLTeL 02-624 4331. j

fLITTLE JERUSALEM The Ticho House, Kosher Dairy & Fish. Open far 'N
breakfast, lunch, cfriner. Defightfii garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

V^Teho Museum. Live Jazz Tuesday Evenings. 9 HaRav Kook St TeL 02-624 4186^

f PERA-A-MH A (Ages Ntalhpuah)- authentic pasta & Malian specaMes, prepared^

by former Italians, Giondan & Mriam Otktengli Also crepes, pizzas: 7 Hamattot

V^JSL (off King George) TeL 02-6251975 Kosher-dairy. Glass of wine with this ad. j

fR1ENZI - Candtefight (fining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade^
pasta. Kosher-Dairy Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David SL (Across

V^from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312. j

ROSHPINA

^THELEBANON RESTAURANT-Main road outside Rosh Pina, near PazfiSing ^
stationA cofyxxsseuhs orientai restaurant Selection griBed me^s, salt-water fish,

^schwarme, humous +ful bread, safaris, and many main courses. Tel. 06-&3 7569.

Where to visit in Israel
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GENERAL

fSAVE THE ANDMONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, &T
Hayarton SL,TbI Ahv. TeL 03-517 6248, Fax. 03-517 8835 (fromMWIWHOMI ted

^872-3-517 8835). Booking daBy sightseeing tours to an of brad, Jordan and EgyptTyj

CENTRAL ISRAEL

f tfASMONEAN VILLAGE-An authentic recreation of the days of the ~^M
Maccabees, located in the Modfin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

^.activities tor chadren and their parents. Fluent English. TeL 08-928 1617.

What to do in Israel

JERUSALEM
' Archaeologlcai Seminars- DailyWaa*igTours-FMS*iicTunneJ/ Jewish ‘S

Quarter& New Southern VfeS Excavations / C*y of Davidf Private Jeep To«s /

y^Massada/ Private Tours /Uig Fora Day" TeL 02-6273515 Fax. 02-827 2660.
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DEAD SEA

" BN GEDI COUNTRY -Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral
spa [black mud and swimming pool), botanicaJ gardens, special events center.

jy TeL 972-7-659 4760 email: eg@Mbfautz.coJ A
ISAFED

ASCENT -\tour base in the North tor Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, greatN
location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weekly shabbatons,
special seminars. 10% off with this ad. TeL 06-692 1364. Fax: 06-682 1942. A
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m

nge

100 CONTINUOUS
DAYS

special rate package

To appear in this special tourism column or for more
details -send fax to:

100 DAYS Tel. 02-5388 408

or call:

100 DAYS Tel. 02-5315 608, 5315 630
ask about our 100 DAYS special offer.
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Tragic lessons

Once again, the nation is united in mourn-
ing. First, for the four young victims of

Thursday's callous and cowardly attack

against civilians enjoying the late-summer sun
on the Ben-Yehuda pedestrian mall in down-
town Jerusalem. And then, as the country

awoke, bracing itself for the funerals of three

1 4-year-old girls and a 20-year-old man, came
the bitter news of the deaths of I i naval com-
mandos. killed in the dark hours between
Thursday and Friday when a daring military

operation outside he security zone in south

Lebanon went tragically wrong.

President Hzer Weizman. as he so often does,

found exactly the right words when visiting the

wounded soldiers from the botched operation.

While acknowledging the pain felt by the whole
country, reeling from the double-blow of a ter-

rorist carnage and a military failure, Weizman
called on the nation not to fall into a mood of
helplessness and despondency. “If we throw up
our hands and say we've had it. this could be a

national crackup... We must stand firm, despite

all the criticism. We must keep our nerve,”

Weizman declared. The president was also cor-

rect in maintaining that, without talks with

Syria, no solution is in sight in Lebanon. Until

then, he stressed, Israel has no option but to

continue fighting Hizbullah as far away as pos-

sible from Israel's border settlements.

It is important that last week's tragedies, while

joined together in macabre timing, are treated

both by Israel’s leaders and its people as two
separate incidents. Although the country

mourns for the 15 dead with a sadness which
knows no difference between the youngsters

blown to pieces on the pedestrian mall and the

soldiers killed in Lebanon, their tragic deaths

have different lessons and implications.

The cabinet on Friday was quick to decide on
the immediate implication of the Ben-Yehuda
terror attack: No more territory will be handed

over to the Palestinian Authority until the PA
proves itself in the fight against Islamic tenor.

This decision will have taken no one by sur-

prise - indeed, the only surprise would have
been had the cabinet decided otherwise. In a
wide-ranging interview conducted a day before
the Jerusalem attack and published in Friday's

Jerusalem Post, Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu spelled out clearly his diplomatic

agenda on the eve of Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright's first visit to the region.

Without genuine and effective PA action against

the terrorist structure within its domain, the

prime minister said, it will be impossible to

implement the further redeployments stipulated

in the Oslo Accords and subsequent Hebron
agreement
Thursday's suicide bombing left the prime

minister with little option but to announce the

suspension of the redeployment timetable. It

will be Albright’s job this week to persuade

Arafat that his moment of truth has arrived, and

that the fate of Oslo lies for now solely in his

hands.

There should be no such quick decisions con-

cerning the IDF’s role in south Lebanon, despite

the growing calls for an immediate Israeli with-

drawal from the security zone. The deaths of the

soldiers stemmed from an operational decision

on the IDFs part, not from the fact that there is

an armed Israeli presence on Lebanese soil.

The conclusions which need to be drawn
from this tragedy should be limited to a narrow
military assessment of why this particular

operation went so badly wrong, and die gener-

al cost and effectiveness of behind-the-Iines

raids in Lebanese territory. The strategic ques-

tion of whether Israel should remain in

Lebanon, unless the secretary of state finds an
hitherto undiscerned mood of moderation in

Damascus, will remain on the table for some
time to come.

Candles in the wind

I
t has been a sad week for the poor, the sick,

and the maimed of the world, who have lost

two crusading champions - first Princess

Diana of Wales, and now Mother Teresa of

Calcutta. The two women could scarcely be

more different, yet it is for their unlikely simi-

larities they were both loved and will both be

missed.

Diana was young, tall, beautiful, rich, and

worldly. Teresa was aged, tiny, plain, poor, and

ascetic. Yet in entirely different circumstances,

both used almost the same words to enunciate

their mission in life. In her famous Panorama
program interview with the BBC, Diana spoke

of her need to reach out to those who felt

unwanted, unloved, and worthless, because

despite her supposedly fairy-tale life, she too

had been in these depths.

Teresa 10 years earlier had made a startling-

ly similar plea, during her Nobel Peace Prize

ceremony, for help in her ministry to those

bom on life's scrap heap - the poor, unloved,

unwanted, and deemed worthless. Britain yes-

terday bid farewell to Diana, on adopted royal,

in one of the greatest manifestations of sponta-

neous national mourning the world has wit-

nessed this century. In an entirely different set-

ting. we can expect India to bid an equally sin-

cere good-bye to the adopted foreigner.

Mother Teresa, in an unprecedented state

funeral.

For those who seek meaning in the way the

unlikely paths of Diana and Teresa crossed,

first on the same mission to humanity, and
again in death - there was another unlikely

coincidence. When the young Teresa left

Albania to become a nun in Dublin, she was
convinced her religious vocation was to be a
teacher to young upper-class women. She
was drawn instead to helping the world’s

most wretched, and it was 65 years before

she befriended and admitted gTeatly admir-
ing a young upper-class woman. Princess

Diana.

Many mysteries remain about the world’s

response to these two remarkable women.
Diana seemed too childlike, compassionate,

and caring to be a royal fashion and glamor
icon. Teresa seemed too tough, clever, and
wily in her handling of the media and world

leaders to be a remote saint. Somehow, with

mysterious alchemy, they both seemed to have
tapped a deep weariness with spiritually barren

cynicism and materialism in our modem
world.

In her low days. Diana considered herself

worthless. Mother Teresa said all she had ever

owned was two saris and a prayer book. From
two different universes, they spoke with one

voice.’nie poor, the sick, and die lonely are today

a little poorer. But maybe they have a little more
hope.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
OUR BOYS SOMEWHAT NEGLECTED

Sir. - 1 became literally sick after

reading Larry Derfner's article.

"Our Bovs” (.August 2S.i Unless I

am missing something, the man is

actually defending the brutality of
the Border Police on the grounds
dial this is something that 'has to

be done" and. fortunately "we
have the boys to do it" (mostly
lower class uneducated
Sephuradim...i!

The resemblance of this to the

Nazi's satisfaction at remaining

"decent" while doing the "dirty

work” of helping the world get
rid of the “Jewish Trash" "is

unavoidable. I can't stand die

idea of people around ihe world

thinking that this reflects the

beliefs of many Israelis or that

this is what lies behind our gov-

ernment’s policies regarding the

inhabitants of die occupied terri-

tories.

It is true that we have been far

from "enlightened occupiers."

but I would like to think that

this has been due to incompe-
tence and not to the kind of

racism, hate and ignorance

reflected in this very unfortu-

nate article.

Sir. - Last week I entertained an

American volunteer who has spent

his summer working with

Ethiopians In their caravan site.

He brought with him a ten year old

Ethiopian boy, one of the many
whom he has helped with books,

pencils, human contact and love. I

think it would be befitting for the

scouts to adopt these Ethiopian

kids in an after-school program. A
worthy cause for their future and

ours, ai this point, somewhat
neglected.

JAIME GLOTTMAN ROSE SHULMAN

Ra'anana. Haifa.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
30 years ago: On September 7.

1947. The Palestine Post reported
ih;u the British authorities in

Germany were taking steps to

ensure (hat the landings In
Hamburg of the three British

"floating cages" carrying the

Exodus 1947 "illegal" immi-
grants to Palestine proceed in the
utmost secrecy. The ships, lying
opposite the mouth of the Elbe,
were expected to weigh anchor
one by one.

In London the British Foreign
Secretary. Ernest Bovin, and the

British Foreign Office were expect-

ed to reaffirm their opposition to

the Palestine Partition in order not

to antagonize die Arab states.

25 years ago: On September 7,

1972. The Jerusalem Post reported

that there was still no complete

reconstruction ofdie gruesome hap-

penings at the FiwrstMfeldbmck air

base near Munich where the nine

Israeli Olympic sportsmen were
killed by eight Arab gunmen. Four
terrorists and one West German
policeman were also killed Two
Israeli members of die Olympic

delegation had been murdered earli-

er atthe Olympic Village.

Israel coiled on the world to

hall terrorism and had asked the

US and West Germany to with-

draw their teams from the

Olympic Games. The games,

however, resumed after a 24-hour

suspension. Egyptian and Syrian

Olympic teams were reported to

have flown home by a special

flight. Most other Arab delega-

tions stayed away, save the

Lebanese and Tunisians.

Alexander Zvielli
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Moral inequivalence
Dear Secretary Albright;

Time to re-think Mideast
peace strategy. You had
planned to mm the screws

on us this week, after Dennis Ross
convinced Yasser Arafat to make
the requisite minimalist noises
about fighting terrorism and the

PA has put on an amateur show of
renewed security cooperation. But
Arafat's embrace of the Hamas
and the subsequent Ben-Yehuda
bombing have thrown off that

political- calculus. Nobody here

would take you seriously.

So what's left in the American
diplomatic arsenal? The only real

ammunition you've got is the

threat to withdraw from active

engagement in the process - to

leave us and the Palestinians sink-

ing in ever-dangerous Mideast
quicksand with no Unde Sam to

play lifeguard or referee. Indeed,

it would be easy for you to wash
your hands of all this for a white,

and let us stew in our own juices.

But such a 'plague on both your

houses' approach would be
wrong, tactically and morally.

Tactically, a US pullout would
lead directly to more rounds of
bus bombings and even worse
violence. This would kill whatev-

er constituency for conciliation

with Arafat still exists in Israel.

Our response would be tougher
than ever, breeding even more
Palestinian resentment and vio-

lence - and we'll all sink even fur-

ther into retaliatory cycles of
hatred. All that pain wouldn't
make people more supportive of
compromise; it would dash confi-

dence in the process and harden
negotiating positions.

Backing away from the process

would be wrong, as welL because

it implies a moral symmetry
between us and the Palestinians -
equal punishment for two stub-

born little boys. Now I understand

that “evenhandedness" is an
important diplomatic posture for a
mediator. But bear in mind,
Madame Secretary, that there’s lit-

tle moral equivalence between
Palestinian and Israeli behavior.

The Palestinians may not be

DAVID WEINBERG

enamored of the fact that we're

building homes in and around

Jerusalem, or that Netanyahu isn 't

going to choke off the natural

growth of Israeli settlements over

the Green Line. But when the

process takes a downturn, we're

not planting bombs in their mar-

kets or kidnapping their children.

The Arab builders, plumbers and
electricians working on my home
will still come to work - I'm not

The Arab builders

still come to work -

we’re not going to

slaughter them -

while I wouldn’t
dare step foot in a
Gaza or Nablus
neighborhood

going to slaughter them - while I

wouldn't dare step foot in a Gaza
or Nablus neighborhood.

Only here will a grass-roots

peace movement take to the
streets to encourage the democrat-
ically elected government to press

ahead with recooctliatioa. despite

it all. Even if there were a
Palestinian Peace Now equivalent

(there isn’t yet. unfortunately),

Arafat would never let it openly
criticize his policies.

Moreover, most of us Israelis

attempt to avoid dehumanizing,
racist defamation of the ‘other

side,’ even if we repudiate certain

Palestinian leaders or their self-

proclaimed ‘rights.’ None of us

recently have accused the

Palestinians of distributing can-

cer-bearing food products and
hormones that harm male virility

(PA Deputy Minister of Supplies

Abdel Hamid al-Qudsi); talked

incessantly of taking revenge
against Palestinian ‘dogs’ and
'wolves’ (two favorite images for

The writer comments on current

affairs.

Cleaning our consciences

The dinner discussion
focused on the case of the

Yemenite children who dis-

appeared in the early years of the

state. Why. it was asked, are the

people responsible for the kid-

napping and forceful adoption of

children still unaccountable for

their actions? Surely, we contin-

ued. it is time for the state to

stand up, admit past injustices,

and place those responsible on
trial

But. it was argued, the present

government would not be able to

undertake such action. What sort

of punishment could be meted
out to people in the last years of

their lives? It would be impossi-

ble to send people in their 80s to

prison.

Better, it was suggested, for the

government to simply let the

issue drag on for another few

years, until no survivors

remained. Only then would the

state- feel free from any con-

straints and would it be prepared

to make a public apology, per-

haps even establish a museum or

other national monument in

memory of the missing children.

An uneasy silence. The signifi-

cance of what had just been said

was clear lo all ofthe discussants.

Where had we heard a similar

argument, one which was, and
continues to be, totally rejected

out of hand?
Throughout Europe, particular-

ly in Britain, it is heard over and
over again concerning the bring-

ing to trial of the few remaining

Nazi war criminals. Why. the

governments argue, bring to trial

a few -frail, elderly pensioners 50
years after the event? Let
bygones be bygones.
The response was immediate.

How can such a comparison be
made? As terrible as the events

surrounding the disappearance
and kidnapping of Yemenite chil-

dren was. this can in no way be
compared to the evils of the Nazi

DAVID NEWMAN

torturers. Nothing can ever be
compared to the singular act of
bestiality which took place in

Europe. It is a different league
altogether. It is not worthy of
comparison.
Some will see the comparison

and others will not But while the
specific situations are vastly dif-

ferent, the dilemmas and moral
quest!ons which are raised bear
comparison.

It Is time for the
state to publicly

apologize to the
Yemenite

community for the
disappearance of its

children

ALL too often, we fail to learn

from the experience of other
societies. How many of us, for

instance, are prepared to make
the comparison between Israel

holding negotiations with for-

mer terrorist leaders and the

recent British decision to hold
talks with members of Sinn
Fein? The immediate reaction is

to dismiss the comparison
because the two situations are so

vastly different.

But perhaps they are more sim-
ilar than we like to admit. From
an Israeli or British perspective,

we are talking to people who, by
our own definitions, were
engaged in past terrorist activities

- regardless of whether we sup-
port" the cause of one, while
rejecting the cause of the other.

We have a tendency to see
everything that relates to our own
Jewish and Zionist experience as

being unique, not comparable
with any other situation. We do
not like the suggestion that per-
haps we have something to learn

from the experience of another
country undergoing similar
dilemmas.
The Holocaust remains unique,

but the basic moral question con-
cerning how we deal with the
perpetrators 50 years on is not
vastly different from the one that

would face us if we decided to

bring the suspected child kidnap-
pers to trial. The sad fact remains
that an evil act. a national blem-
ish, was perpetrated against the
Yemenite immigrants in the
1 950s - not by murderous Nazis,
but by fellow Jews in whom the
new and inexperienced immi-
grants had placed their trust and
hopes.

Perhaps what is needed is

some form of ‘'truth” committee,
similar to that which is taking
place in South Africa at the
moment (another difficult com-
parison?). one in which the sur-
viving actors would own up to
their guilt and then receive a
public pardon.

A continuation of the present
situation, one committee of
investigation followed by another
- and another - without any con-
crete action taking place is not a
solution. The only beneficiaries
of these indecisive steps are the
Uzi Meshulams of this world.
The state too, regardless of

which party is in power, must
make a clean breast of this affair.
It must make a public apology to
the Yemenite community on
behalf of the Jewish people. Only
in this way can our collective
consciences even begin to be
cleansed.

The writer is professor of politi-
cal geography and director ofthe
Humphrey Institute for Social
Research at Ben-Gurion
University of the Negev.

Israelis on the Voice of Palestine

and in PA Mufti Ikrama Sabri's

Friday sermons on the Temple
Mount); or suggested that we
were being infected with AIDS by

the other side.

Yes, believe it or not PA repre-

sentative Nabil Ramlawi told the

UN Commission on Human
Rights in Geneva that "Israeli

authorities injected 300
Palestinian children with the HIV
virus.” And, I haven’t yet men-
tioned Arafat's thinly veiled calls

for violence or winks and kisses

for the Palestinian jihadniks.

NO, there's no parity in the

Palestinian-Israeli ethical equa-

tion. Even when trying to be an

honest broker for peace, take into

account that Prime Minister

Netanyahu's recalcitrance isn't

synonymous with Arafat's con-
frontationism and calumny.

The peace progress and regional

stability are central to US Mideast
policy, but so are the moral bonds
between the US and Israel. The
integrity of the process is not

everything - not at all costs and
not under all circumstances.

And one more thing. The trans-

parent ‘revolving-door” arrest

gimmick - whereby die PA para-

military casually brings in a cou-

ple of Hamas buddies for a tem-
porary layover in detention, only
to be reteased shortly after when
the press is no longer looking -
won’t wash any longer. Especially

since the lines between Hamas
terrorists and the PA police

increasingly are becoming
blurred.

It sounds banal because it’s been
said so many times, but we won’t
take more ‘risks for peace' unless

our Palestinian neighbors act like

the partners in peace they’re sup-

posed to be.

Lately, it’s hard to tell our
friends from our enemies down in

Gaza (or in Cairo, for that matter.)

Perhaps you can help us sort them
out.

I
t would be a mistake to

underestimate Secretary of

State Madeleine AIbnght in

her efforts 10 bring peace to the

Middle East. After four years as

the US ambassador 10 United

Nations. Albright hits been

through the rhorns of Middle

Eastern diplomacy more than

As Israel's ambassador to the

United Nations during these

years, I worked with her one-on-

one and we struck up a mutual

friendship along the way.

Reflectine on this period of col-

laboration. 1 can recall several

instances that demonstrate the

secretary of state’s outlook and

style of doing business.

In mid-May 1995. the UN
Security Council held a vote on

rhe Israeli government's land

expropriation in Jerusalem. The

affair enraged the international

community and placed the polit-

ical status of Jerusalem at the

top of the agenda. All security

council members, including the

United States, rejected Israel's

position. Nevertheless, Albright

used the veto power of the US
and prevented an anti-Israeli res-

olution from passing. 1 did not

ask her to do so, knowing the

price of the veto was liable to be

charged to Israel's account.

After the vole, I thanked her. I

told her that I knew that it was

not an easy day for the LIS and

Israel. She replied that even if

the veto was necessary, she

hoped Israel wouldn’t put the

US in a similar position in the

future. “Please, don't do that

again,” she said.

We always spoke openly and

honestly - "without games and

trickery” as she would say. Even
when we disagreed, we did not

surprise each other with

unknown positions or facts. She
is a courageous, forthcoming.

Madeleine is

straightforward,

genuine, aggressive
and decisive

honest and wise individual, who
surveys reality in a sober and
intelligent manner.

No issue is outside of the

purview of her readiness to act

or join. She is an involved and
caring person, and deeply recog-
nizes the obligation of the US to

defend democracy and human
rights. This stems both from her
background as an immigrant to
the US who had escaped the

Nazis, as well as her schooling
and character.

When I requested that the UN
General Assembly mark the end
of the 30-day mourning period
following the assassination of
Yitzhak Rabin, the LIN secretari-

at hesitated because of the
• unprecedented nature of the
observance. Madeleine helped
me to secure this unique com-
memoration, and both of us also
opened the General Assembly's
discussion of this issue. She said
that Rabin was a rare mix of per-
sonal courage and great states-
manship, and that we had an
obligation to continue in his
path.

Lord Weidenfeld was the first

to tell me that Madeleine's
father, Joseph Korbel, was a Jew
who converted. She did not say a
word of this to me, except for
the story of her move to Britain

before World War II, her return
to Czechoslovakia and then
immigration to Colorado. Still,

my wife Nella would always say
"She acts like a Yiddeshe
mama."
Madeleine is straightforward,

genuine, aggressive and deci-
sive. She confronted the
Egyptian ambassador and the

Palestinian observer at the UN
when she perceived that their

remarks were liable to injure the

peace process. Her commitment
to peacemaking is absolute -
like her loyalty to the US and its

president, with whom she has
worked for the past 10 years.
At the farewell dinner

Madeleine hosted for us at her

apartment at the Waldorf
Astoria, she said, "Together, we
forged a new path for Israel

among the international commu-
nity, and became personal
friends, and close family- For
this

1^
owe you a debt of grati-

tude." I owe her a debt of grati-

tude for her personal friendship,
her dedication to rhe peace
process, for her aggressive posi-

tion against religious fundamen-
talism and threats of war. for her
support of democracy, humani-
tarian values, her decency and
courage,

When she visits Israel and the

Middle East, I suggest that we
act honestly and Torthcoroing.
because this' is her style.

The writer served as Israel's
Ambassador to the UN from
1992-96.
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Talking against time in a ‘placeless place9

The Holocaust has been the profes-
sional focus of Michael
Berenbaum s life for 30 years, as

Student, teacher, scholar, author, jour-
nalist, administrator and key figure in
the creation of Washington's US
Holocaust Memorial Museum.
To survive mentally and emotionally,

he has learned one lesson: “The only
way to deal with death is to be
immersed in life."

*
7

°J‘
*he I®51 six months, Berenbaum,

51, has been immersed in shaping his
new job as president and chief execu-
tive officer of the Survivors of the
Shoah Visual History Foundation. The
foundation was established three years
ago by filmmaker Steven Spielberg,
after he directed Schindler's List. to
videotape eyewitness accounts of the
Holocaust and create the largest multi-
media archive of survivor testimonies
ever assembled.

Its accomplishments so far are
impressive: Close to 32,000 interviews,

(A museum Is a
place to which
you bring people.

Our task is to bring

experience to

people.
1

each averaging two hours but some-
times lasting up to five hours, have
been completed in 29 languages and 44
countries.

Some 400 new interviews are being
added each week.
Yet the massive project is falling

short of its self-proclaimed goal, which
was to complete 50,000 interviews by
the end of this year.

Berenbaum accepts responsibility for

the shortfall. He ascribes it to changes
in interviewing techniques he has initi-

ated, and to pushing beyond the bound-
aries that were originally set

"We have retrained our interview-

ers says Berenbaum, citing one exam-
ple in which a slight change in

approach can yield surprising results.

"We are currently interviewing peo-

ple in their sixties, who were children

during the Holocaust," be says. "In

talking to one woman, we might have

Steven Spielberg’s Holocaust
oral-history project is reaching out to
haredim and survivors from other
groups like Jehovah’s Witnesses,

Gypsies and German male
homosexuals. Tom Tugend in Los

Angeles spoke to Michael Berenbaum,
the new man in charge.

Berenbaum: ‘The only way to deal with death is to be immersed in life.’

(Arnold Kramer)

asked, ‘What was your family life tike

before the war, when you were a seven-

year-old girl?’ We would have gotten

an answer, but it would have been from
the perspective of a mature adult look-
ing back on her childhood."

Instead, the interviewer shifted the

perspective by requesting, "Ihke me
around the family table during

1

a

Shabbat dinner. Where did your lather

sit? Where did your mother sit?"

Suddenly, Berenbaum recalls, the

woman's face took on a Shabbat-like

radiance; she started sounding like a

seven-year-old as she relived the actual

setting and experience.
The foundation is also seeking exit

interviews among survivor groups that

have, until now, been reluctant to par-

. ticipate, such as haredim.
“They are deeply suspicious," says

Berenbaum, “They don’t know who
Spielberg is, they distrust Hollywood."

Berenbaum, however, went to New
York and managed to persuade one of

tile "great Hassidic masters" to talk to

him. Their first session lasted more
than five hours.

"The most painful thing for him lo

talk about was the first time he had to

violate Shabbat by being on a train tak-

ing him to Auschwitz," says
Berenbaum. "But he also spoke with

great warmth about a Reform Jew, a

Hungarian and fellow inmate, who
managed to make potato soup for him
each day so that he could keep kosher.”

When there are no Jewish survivors

from a certain location, a more round-
about approach is now being taken.

“For instance, in the Belzec extermi-

nation camp in Poland, 600,000 Jews
were killed within 10 months by a staff

of 42* Germans' and 102 Ukrainians,”
Berenbaum notes.

“There were only five survivors of
Belzec, and they are all dead. The only
witnesses left are the Polish laborers

who worked in the camp. I was in

Poland last month to arrange to inter-

view them."
Berenbaum is also turning to other

groups of Holocaust victims, in what
he calls his "expansion category" -
Jehovah’s Witnesses, Gypsies and
German male homosexuals.
“Through these witnesses, we can

leant what was singular to the Jewish
experience and what we shared in com-
mon with others," he explains.

After raising $45 million, the founda-

tion is now launching a $50 million

fond drive.

"To reach the goal, we have two enor-

mous assets and one enormous liabili-

ty;" says Berenbaum.
"The Fust asset is the path-breaking

nature of our work, and the second is

the name and standing of Steven
Spielberg," he adds. “Our liability is

also Spielberg, with people asking why
they need to contribute if he is

around."

Berenbaum’s answer is that the Shoah

Foundation must have broad-based sup-

port to retain its credibility. All of

Spielberg’s personal profits from

Schindler's List are going to another

project he established, called the

Righteous Persons Foundation.

However, Spielberg has put both his pri-

vate resources and a great deal of time

and energy into the Shoah Foundation.

“This year, Steven is busy with three

feature films," says Berenbaum. “Next
year, he has promised to dedicate his

time to his family and the Shoah
Foundation."

GIVEN the more intensive outreach,

Berenbaum 's staff of over 200, mod-
estly boused in converted trailers on
the Universal Studios, lot, expects to

have 42,000 interviews completed by
the end of this year; the remaining
8,000 are scheduled for 1998. What
will happen next is to be decided by
the foundation s board of directors this
fall.

“I think there will be a temptation to
keep the interviews going until we have
reached the last living survivor, but that
decision will also depend on funding
and other factors," says Berenbaum.
Even if the interviews stop in 1998

digitizing and cataloging them through
a highly sophisticated computer opera-
tion will take another three to five
years, Berenbaum estimates.

Berenbaum draws a comparison
between his previous and present work
places.

"A museum is a place to which you
bring people,” he observes. "Here our
task is to bring experience to people.
We are a placeless place."

EARTHLY CONCERNS

Whose turf is it, anyway?
By OTTORA BEM SHJUJL

S
omehow one jnst assumes
that environmentalists,
wildlife specialists and

conservationists work In tandem
with social anthropologists, who
are interested in protecting the

native populations in remote
areas. After all, they’re all good
guys, aren’t they?

It's far easier to imagine a con-
frontation between a logging
company or a mining concern
and any one of the above.
Unfortunately, social anthropol-
ogists and wildlife experts don’t
always find themselves on the

same side of an issue.

Conflicts can arise between
two sets of needs: those of the

local people, and those of the

wildlife that shares the area with
them.

Such a confrontation exists,

for instance, in the Nagarhole-
National Park in southern India.

There, some 6,000 indigenous
people live in the park region -

along with about 40 Asian
tigers, a rapidly vanishing
species.

Park authorities and wildlife

management experts want the
people moved to another area

because they hunt deer and other

wildlife, depriving the tigers of
enough prey for food. The social

anthropologists object, main-
taining that the indigenous peo-
ple have always lived there and
that hunting is basic to their cul-

ture.

An alternative to hunting and
foraging, working on the nearby
tea plantations, has been sug-
gested, but the anthropologists

see this as detrimental to the

locals’ social conditions.

It isn’t only- in India that this

scene is being played out.

Experts from
.
organizations

devoted to the protection of
whales and seals, for instance,

are constantly at loggerheads
with anthropologists because
some indigenous tribes in the

Arctic Circle area are allowed to

. hunt whales and seals to “pre-
serve their culture and time-hon-
ored rituals."

In parts of Finland, the Lapp
population kills, off the local

predators to protect its herds of
free-ranging reindeer. But, as
one conservationist pointed out,

“The reindeer haven’t been an
economically productive crop
since Chernobyl, when much of
their feeding ground was conta-

.ruinated. Today, the predators
are hunted more out of habit
than necessity."

The situation is (he same in

many areas of Africa, where
native populations and wildlife
share a common area. Both sides
claim the moral high ground.
Anthropologists accuse

wildlife conservationists of
being “green imperialists" seek-
ing to impose Western standards
on people whose entire history
and way of life stands counter to
these changes.
It would be destroying nnique

cultures, forcing ethnic groups

to join mainstream society. It is

unfair to the native people, they
say.

The conservationists are no
more restrained in their own
charges. They hold that the
native people are simply better
off joining mainstream society,

and add that encouraging them
to remain in their ancient ways
condemns them to a life of bare
subsistence.

"What these anthropologists
want," says Dean Macnmbrie, a
wildlife activist involved in con-
serving Arctic species, is a liv-
ing anthropological museum
where they can serve as cura-
tors.”

There are undoubtedly grains
of troth on both sides of this
thorny issue. But, as usual, those
most concerned are rarely con-
sulted. Hie animals cannot
express an opinion; and, as the
experts slug it out in an inteidis-
ciplinary battle, no -one really
listens to the indigenous popula-
tions.

New from Aviva Bar-Am,
author of numerous
popular travel books

Experts often clash over whether to protect wildlife or native populations: Eskimos watch trapped

grey whales being freed in Alaska. (Rem«s)
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BEYOND THE CLOSED DOOR
Chinese Culture and the Creation ofTai Chi Ch’uan

Tai CM Is a child of Chinese culture, reflecting and iflumJnating

the root ideas of its heritage. Arieh Lev Brestow weaves a colorful

_ tapestry of myth, stories, philosophy, history and h)s own
P experience as a teacher of Tai Chi, to give the reader a profound

'

insight into the culture from which it came, helping to understand

the origins and practice ofTai Chi. “Reading this book will

certainly take more time than a meal In a Chinese restaurant, and

‘
the reward is likely to be greater" - Michael Widlanski, The
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For today’s Technion: the sky’s the limit
By JUDY SEGEWraCOWCH

T!
I here are some high’flying

professors at the mini-city

that serves as the

Technion 's campus in Haifa.

Take, for example. Prof. Brian

Silver,- a usually down-to-earth

chemist who appears in a multi-

media show at the Technion 's

completely refurbished visitors'

center. He appears, Mary
Poppins-like but without an

umbrella, floating behind a hov-

ering lectern in a capsule built to

look like the interior of a space -

ship. With a snap of his fingers,

scenes from any of the 19 facul-

ties and departments on campus
are presented on a large screen

in the auditorium.

A visit to the new $1 million

Alex Coler California Visitors’

Center is a must for anyone

planning to be in Haifa. The 10-

year-old building is located, on

the eastern edge of the giant

campus. Technion management
realized that the old exhibits,

mainly printed pamphlets, were

outdated for the 2 1st century.

David and Janet Polak, along

with other supporters from the

California Group of the

American Technion Society,

donated the funds to transform
Pr±5
i-' the building. It is the only center

5jr of its kind in any Israeli academ-
SJ*

ic institution.

There are computers linked to foe

Internet, by which visitors can

cybersurf not rally to foe Technion's

Vi Web site (www.technian.acJl), but
v*

to any site on the Net
i •

The center also has a number
of multimedia

.
workstations

where, in Hebrew or English,

H'J one may be introduced to the
B=£'
£n- Technion through video film.
v' sound, and text. The only thing

lacking are earphones so each
*TT-

viewer can interact without dis-
>. „
Vj- turbing other users.

f*'- The multimedia program, pro-

duced by Compugraphics
Solutions of Givatayim, can also

be viewed in the comfortable
130-seat auditorium, which is

more pleasant than the average

movie theater. Just outside, cov-
ering a large wall, is a spectacular

aerial view of Israel positioned

horizontally - the result of a

detailed satellite photograph of
the area.

"We can personalize the pre-

sentations," notes Wayne
Firestore, the Coler Center’s

director. “Many groups are sent

to us by the Foreign Ministry

and the Ministry of Industry and
Trade who want to know more
about Israeli science and tech-
nology. We can use the computer
to greet the group personally as
an integral part of the show."
Since its opening in June,

thousands of people have passed
through the center, which is free
and open Sundays through
Thursdays from 8 a.m. to 3:30
p.m.
The multimedia show is based

on a sophisticated digital system
of compression technology, says
Amir Zinora, the Technion ’s pub-
lic affairs director. With beeping
lights and cosmic sound effects.

Prof. Silver, In his “virtual stu-

dio,” floats across the screen and
“lands" in any of 286 predeter-
mined sites in the 100 buildings
on campus. Researchers raise

their heads from their micro-
scopes and scanners to calk about
their work. Watching advanced
graphics and zoom-in video film
photographed from a helicopter,

the viewer feels be is soaring
over the campus like a bird.

Each building is depicted as a

three-dimensional computer
drawing. With a click it comes to

life in its actual setting among
the trees of the CarmeL
Silver also introduces

Technion president Prof. Zehev
Tadmor, who personally greets

the visitors. One gets the feeling

that the learned president has

taken time off from his busy

schedule just to say hello.

Another high-flying PhD is

Alfred Filzer. a communications

engineer who immigrated from

Leningrad and is now involved

in die Techsat 2 project.

Although he isn't suspended in

midair like Prof. Silver, most of

his thoughts are aimed at the

skies - just like the antennae on

the roof of his lab, which are

positioned directly toward vari-

ous satellites.

The Gurwin Techsat 2, which
weighs less than 100 kilos but

packs a powerful load of circuit-

ry, is due to be dispatched by a

civilian Russian missile company
tater mib iuuuui. mi duciupi iwu

years ago foiled when the military

missile SS-25 crashed on takeoff,

dashing years of work by
Technion faculty and students. A
48-centiraeter cube built to run on
solar energy, the satellite in the

Asher Space Research Institute

lab looks unimpressive - but its

capabilities and assignments in

space will be remarkable.

The Israeli-made communica-
tions satellite should perform bet-

ter and at only a fraction of the

cost of American or European
satellites1

.' Filzer. spies that iLwill

serve as a platform for various

experiments, including a first-

ever space experiment on high-
temperature superconductivity. It

will also study the cloilds, moni-
tor radiation, and examine the

ozone layer. In addition, it will

provide communications services

to ham radio operators and carry a
digital camera for remote sensing.

The satellite should function
700 kilometers above Earth for

two to five years. Since it is com-
pletely solid state (no moving
ports), it will not require lubrica-

tion. Containing gyroscopes, the

satellite will be able to position

itself in space automatically, says
Filzer, who will fly to Russia to

attend the launch.

His feet firmly chi the ground at

the Techn ion’s department of
electrical engineering, department
dean Prof. Yehoshua Ze’evi nev-
ertheless has high aspirations for

Israeli technology. A graduate of
the Technion, the University of
Rochester, and UCLA at
Berkeley, Ze'evi supervises 1,300
students in a highly demanded
field.

“Applications jumped by 78%
in just one year, and industry is

desperate for well-qualified engi-

neers. We accept only foe best.”

Every engineer can produce $1
million a year for the economy,
be notes. “The productivity of an
Israeli engineer is higher than

that of a counterpart in the US;
these statistics have been
proven.”

Motorola, he adds, has 40 sub-

sidiaries around the world, and
every year it runs a careful assess-

ment of their operations.

“Motorola-Israel came out No. 1
,"

says Ze'evi, some of whose grad-

uates now work in that company.
There are 1,000 start-up compa-

nies in this country: more than in

ail of Britain, for example. “Not
all of them will make it, as you

• * r„„
IIVVU glAMI uu>wuu^, *%.» V.M.W
pie, at which Israelis do not
always excel. The political situa-

tion is unstable. The Japanese, fin*

instance, would love to do busi-

ness with Israel, but they’re wait-

ing for peace. They don’t want to

worry about getting supplies

because of a war, a closure-, or
.

tension. Since Israel’s security is

A Technion staffer checks on the Tecfanosat 2, due to be dispatched by a Russian missile company this month.

dependent on our economic
strength, we have to promote
technology to become economi-

cally independent.”

Ze’evi urges the government
and industry to invest more in

basic and applied research.

"There used to be a 10-year gap
between discoveries from basic

research and actual implementa-

tion, but that has dropped to only

two or three years, thanks to com-
puter technology.”

To promote technology and

lobby the establishment on its

behalf, the Technion has estab-

lished a 100 Club, consisting

mainly of prominent , TechhlSn
graduates. The voluntary group is

headed by former finance minis-

ter Yitzhak Moda'i, now a suc-

cessful businessman.
“This country can witness a

flowering of technology, but it

has io be done right^Wfe.at.tbe

Technion are trying to pul this

menage across to the govern-

ment,” says Ze’evi.
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HEALTH SCAN

Range of donors
for liver transplants

By POST ffiALTH REPORTER

O rgan transplantation units

generally prefer using
organs donated by relative-

ly young people. But new
research has revealed that at least

when dealing with livers, there is

no reason to reject the liver of a

donor over 60.

In a recent article in Harefiuah,
the journal of the Israel Medical
Association, the staff of the liver-

transplant unit at the Rabin
Medical Cemer-Beilinson
Campus compared the results of
transplants using five organs
taken from older people and 28
taken from younger donors. They
conclude that if the older donor
did not suffer from high-risk con-

ditions. there is no reason not to

use his liver if a younger one is

not available.

Since January of last year, five

patients have received livers from
donors over 60. Although the liver

could optimally be preserved for

no longer than 7.8 hours instead

of 10.2 hours fora younger organ,
the livers functioned well months
after the surgery.

Hus is an important finding,

write the Beilinson doctors, given
the severe shortage of organs
available for transplants, especial-
ly livers. At a transplant center in

Paris, only 4 percenrof foe donors
were above the age of SO in the

late ] 980s, but by 1994, the figure
had risen to 20%.
At the same time, if livers from

younger donors are available,

they should definitely be pre-

ferred, they continue, as there are

indications that the risk of
ischemic damage (lack of oxygen
in the cells) to foe recipient is

higher when the donor was olden

Proper selection of donor
organs and matching them with

recipients are important factors in

expanding organ transplantation

in Israel, the Beilinson doctors

conclude.

Mohel tips the scales

Jewish ritual clrcumcisars

0mohalim

)

seem to inflict less

pain on infants than do most
physicians, possibly because of

the tools they use, according to a

US researcher. In a Hartford,

Connecticut, study published in

OblCyn News involving 48 new-

born boys, the magen clamp used

by mohalim was found to be

much quicker to deploy and less

painful titan the Gomco device

favored by most doctors. Boys
circumcised with a magen clamp
had less than half the heart-rate

increase and total crying time of

infants circumcised with a

Gomco. Blood oxygen levels also

were higher in the magen infants,

an indication that they suffered

less stress, said Dr. Hema N.

DeSilva. director of neonatology

at St. Francis Hospital and
Medical Center. The researchers

concluded that Infonts should be

anesthetized to reduce pain, no
matter which clamp is used.

Rabbi Yehuda Lebovics, a Los
Angeles mohel who has per-

formed more than 10,000 circum-

cisions. commented that ritual

circumcisers are much belter

trained for the procedure: "A
mohel is used to working with a

grandmother breathing down his

neck."

Negev baby-makers
Soroka Hospital, which covers

the entire Negev and delivers

more babies than any hospital in

Israel, now has another record. It

boasts a higher success rate for

producing babies by in-vitro fer-

tilization than the national aver-

age.

The chances of having a live

delivery after in-vitro fertilization

is 21 .2% at Soroka, and 26.2% if

the ovum has been donated by a

younger woman, compared to the

national average of 20.0% and
23.2%, respectively.
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NO TELEPH ONE SUBMISSIONS

A rose by any other name would smell as bad if left too long in

standing water infiltrated by bacteria.

Foul smells

are a warning
By JUDY SffifiBj-nZKPHCH

Why does the water in

which cut flowers have

been stuntingfor sever-

al days remind me ofthe smell of

bad (human) breath ? Robbie,

Jerusalem.

Prof. Mel Rosenberg, a microbi-

ologist and halitosis expert at Tel

Aviv University's dental school,

replies:

Bad breath is produced by gases

produced by bacteria on the tongue

and in foe teeth. The rotting smell of

water in which cut flowers have

stood also results from gases from

bacteria as organic matter decom-

poses. Bacteria love water, where

they multiply and emit gases.

However, the types .of bacteria

involved in these two sources are

different.

We’ve been programmed from

ancient times tojudge whether food

and water are fit for consumption by

their smell. It’s a protective mecha-

nism. So we cooader gases pro-

duced by bacteria as a foul smell.

These two smells don’t seem similar

to me, but they could to other peo-

ple. Putting a bit of bleach in tire

water with cut flowers can prevent

the bacteria from growing rapidly,

but too much could kill both the
bacteria and the flowers.

When 1feed a sneeze coming, a
quick look into a bright light has-
tens it on, while a tight massage
along the noseprevents it Canyou
explain this? Esther, TelAviv.

Dr. Michael Wolf, a senior otorhi-

nolaryngologist at Sheba Hospital
at Tel Hashomer. explains:

It is true that strong light can -
although only rarely - be a trigger

for a sneeze; at the same time, vari-

ous techniques, such as massaging
the nose or other parts of the face,

can reduce the urge to sneeze. These
phenomena involve reflex action,

but research has not been done to
explain exactlyhow this mechanism
works.

Have you always wondered about
the scientific explanationfar ordinary
phenomena? Now you can get an
answer.: Mail your question to TELL
ME WHY. The Jerusalem Post, FOB
Sl, 91000 Jerusalem, fax it to (02)
5389527, or send it by e-mail to

jmie@jpost.co.ti. Please includeyour
first name andplace ofresidence.

NEW WORLDS

Kibbutzim
go on line

By POST SCIENCE BEPORTBl

The time when kibbutz
members heard the latest

information and gossip
over soup in the dining room is

over. Now that many kibbutzniks
eat in their own kitchens and
computer communications have
advanced, the Kibbutz Ha’artzi

movement is hooking its 85 kib-
* butzim up to the Internet via

high-speed lines.

The movement is building a
national communications center
10 coordinate the project. Kibbutz
members will be able to surf the

Web, search computerized data-

bases, and hear the latest kibbntz
news via an intranet. Every resi-

dent will be offered an e-mail
address and be able to participate

on-line in discussions and receive
written reports of kibbutz meet-
ings. They will also be entitled to
take a computer course, for an
extra fee, and launch a personal

home page for $1 00 per page.

The cost to each kibbutz is $450
a month after an initial payment
of $5,450 is made for frame-relay
infrastructure (yes, the figures are

all given in dollars) The coordi-

nator of the project is Yisrael

Lavie.

The kibbutz movement has its

own Internet site at

http://www.kba.org.il, where
more information can be

obtained.

Envelope mystery unsealed

The factors that regulate the

process of nuclear-envelope

assembly in living cells have
been described by scientists for

the first time. This achievement
was accomplished after years of
work by a team of Hebrew
University researchers headed by
Prof. Yosef Gruenbaum of the

genetics department.
The team identified the proreins

involved in reconstituting the
nuclear envelope following cell
division and have described how
these proteins connect with others
found in the membrane of the cell
nucleus.

Understanding this process is a
significant step toward acquiring

a foil knowledge of the genetic

processes in the cell and the

arrangement of genetic materia]

within the nucleus of the cell.

This understanding, say the HU
geneticists, will also help to deci-
pher factors involved in the
development of autoimmune dis-

eases.

During ceil division (known as
mitosis), the nucleus - including
the nuclear envelope - splits

apart. Reconstitution then occurs
in the subsequent new cells that
are produced. The decomposition
and rebuilding of the nuclear
envelope is a critical stage in

mitosis. Although much has been
learned about the structure of the

cell nucleus and the process of
cell reproduction, the process by
which the nuclear envelope
assembles itself remained a mys-
tery. But the HU researchers man-
aged to develop a system to
reconstitute nuclei in embryonic
extracts. They showed that two
key proteins, lamin and otefin,

are essential to the formation of
the envelope.

The work was done using mod-
els based on the nuclear
envelopes of fruit flies, which
bear structural similarities to

those of humans.

Top-rated labs
In a survey conducted by foe

US Geological Institute, the geo-

chemical labs of the govern-
ment’s Geological Institute have
been ranked among the 12 best in

the world. Twice a year, foe

American institute conducts tests

to determine the quality of chem-
ical labs that serve the waier-

qu&lity system in the US. In 1966,

foe analytical ability of 137 labs

around the world was tested.

Each was sent five uniform sam-
ples and each was asked to test

for 94 chemical substances at

varying concentrations, down to

pans per billion.

The Geological Institute's labs,

which are run under foe aegis of
foe Ministry of Energy and
Infrastructure, have highly

advanced equipment They are

able to detect contamination of

underground water, dust, beach
pollution and the quality of rain-

water.
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Sony Corp ADR— 333875
Southdown 48.75
Southern Co 213625
Sth M. EnqTei 89.625
Souttwr Airfines 29.75
Sauttwresm Bed 57

Spring tods 48.125
Sprint Cap 468125
Standard Prods 268125
Stanley Woks 48
Stone Container 17.128

Storage Technol 488625
Stratus Comp 568875
Sot America f

Soi Company 41.125
Surdstrand 613125
Sot Mcrosystms 5135
SuntrosJ — 63.75
SLpenralu.. 3936
Symantec 23875
Sysco top 34.75

TJX Cos toe 29.1875
TRW toe 848875
TO) Products 1 1.75

Tambrands
Tandem Corn
Tandy Coro 86875
Telecom Corp 193
Tetotonas de Men 48.0625
Temple Inland 643125
Tenneco 49.75
Teradyne 58375
Tesoro Pa 1a0625
Texaco ....—1 18813
Texas tostrmnts 126888
Texas Utotxs ^ 35.1W5
Textron 648125
THokol 82.625

Thomas & Brtts 55.1875
ThreeCom 50
Time Warner 51875
Ttoiee-Mnor, 51.4375
Timken —38
Torchmark ^393125
TOSCO Cop — 338375
Total Pet N Am 100625
Toys R Us — .

-35875
Transamenca 98875
Transco Energy 568375
TraveSers Grp —jg-5
Trftiune 498875
TRtNOVA Carp
Triton Energy 4087S

Tyco Labs 84375
Tyler 34875

UAL Corp 763
USGCorp 43.125
UST toe 318^5
USX Marathon 3387S
USX-USSteet -30126
Unicom Corp 23S375
Unilever NV 1 17375
Union Camp- 60.125

Union Cartxde 51 -81®
Union Qectnc -37
Union Pacific 835
Unisys Corp 1135
LBAlR Group -35
USFW5 top 22L0K5
US Home 36375
US Uto -

us Roboticsasc=a

|

US West a>375
United Tech —

-79-f
Unocal Cop— 3B.75

VFtop 90-l8»

Vtttem Energy— -33-W75
Vartan Assoc —583/5

Vukan Mtferab -885

Xsr:^Wamet-Lamhert.-——138863
washGas UflW
Washington Post-- -— 421

Waste Bgmnl he—

—

WaStoreHJonnwn -38.1875

Was Markets
We2s Fargo— 264

Wendy'S tod

WesfinghouseB
Westvaco — 3*-1

f5
Weyahaeuser——.——57
WhfipQcl
Whftman 25-^|

+**£2
Winn Dude Sins 34^5
WOokvurth——

—

Wbrtd Comm—

—

Worthington tod iB8ra

-0.075
18875
-0.75

-14375
-03625
+135
-03625
+0.125
•035
•026
+0.6875
+08375
*0.0625
*0
+03125
+0
-03625
-0.Q32S
-025
-1

+0.187S
-0.12S
+08875
*0.75
-a6875
-aiB75
-089375
41.1875
-1.75
-08875
*0

-0375
*0.125
-0375
-a125
*0.1875
-03625
*03125
+0.6875
*043^
-0375
-ai2s
*08625
*03125
-0.125

03625
+0-1875
1375
-0.1875
•0.1875
035

*03

*0.1875
*0375
-28625
0375
035
*0
+0.0625
*03875
+08125
*0.125
03625
*08625
03125
-1

0325
08625
-04375
+1
-0.125
*035
+0375
-34375
-035
0.12S

*035
13125
0375

*035
-03
*0
-135
*035
-0375
0.125
-08625
*03
08625
*0
-135
-04375
*08825
*0375
-03125
*0375
*0.125
0.125
-035

+0.1875
0.1875
035
+0875
*03
*0.1875
03625
*08625
+a
+1.1875
*04375
0375
*0
*0
-0.0625
-05
*0.1875
*0.125
0-125
*04375
0.125
*0375
13125
*0
13875
+0.4375
*04375
03375
08625
*04375
+0.7S
*0
+035
035
0.125
+03
-0.62S
*03125
1
+0.125
04375
08625
*0
+18625
*03125
*0375
-0325
03125
0.1875
035

-a12s
03875
0.125

0.125
+135
035 . .

*03125
+0375
+24375
*08625
03625
*33875
+0X625
*03125
+1
03875
+1
*0.625
08625
0375
*0.1875
0325
0.125
0.1875
0.125
*03125
*0
0.1875

+0375
+0.125
0325
04375

03875
*0375
*03125
0.125
+1.125
04375
*0375
*03125
0-1875
08625
075
0.1875
05625
+0.125
*0

0375
*0
08625
-as
-08625

03125
03375
+0.1875
+1375
075
08875

+00625
+08625
035
+3.125
+00625
-38825
-03125
*04375
035
035
-1325
+0,0625
+0
+0.125
*0
+035
+03125
-035
+08825
0.125
+0.125

Wrtgfey

Xflfwr.

7325

775625

Yanow Freight 31.125

Zenith Bamon 10.5

LODON

475 5
RATIO*
RT ..A15
HTR. ...

JM£>

British Gas

1*OA

ICI _ . .. 10075

Ltoyda Bank 74T&

Naiweat Bo*_
PrudaraUx .— . 83<L5

UnBevM _ 1B233

Accw 872

SajntGooon —891

FRANKrURT

138J3
Deuache Bark

74?
Lufthansa —
Mctateaeftschaft _4O05

SOURCE: 88P COMSTOCK
SEP-97)

04125

-1375

*0

035
0.125

*2
+23
*43
+1

+03
+15
-45

+1
•1

+6
23
-73

-IS
-8

•103
-130
-6

+S3
-S3
03
+11

+13
+11

0.1
+23

+135

+03

03
+03
213
*0

(DATE 6-

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Last Change

SmdcDJ Induetrtata.

DJ Tmsport

Last
7822>41
OOP.QM +9J37

-1J049SR-59
DJ Comp 2460X0 -727
HYSElndlxa —613.46 -0S3
NYSE Transport 439.06 *0.12
NYSE Comp 484m 4L47
SiP 100 901.45 -U»
sap Spot todot .^S2BJ0S -1-82

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

FTSE too 0
Tokyo Nftfeei 18850.1 *0
Stogaoora Hfrshara index 455-21 *0
Hong Kong Hang Seng Index14563^ *0
Israel Index 283.78 +4L31
Paris CAC 40 2924A1 -2AQ
DAX 4071.68 *0
Madrid 56879 +0
Swiss Bar* 2807.11 +0

ney 2626 +0
2SS- -914.89 *0

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Last
;Poun pot 13837— 1392

Change
*081
*08006

D-ntaric spot 1-8033
nwo -00144

.1.478 •OJ3198

Sep.luure(CUE) Ofi77S +0.0093
121.16 *004

SepJUoa (CME) _.J)008269 +2e-006

SepJuture (CME) 0-7237
07313

*0.0011
-00007

SapAfiXB (CME). a7309
6-066

OO025
-0XH75

If LimispcK -11i
-00165

12-6685 -0.1195
-0-008

ECU: spot inonfi 00103

j
DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

|

Last Change
Cocoa (Sep) (CEO 1655 -38

Coflee (Sep) (CEO 2083 -13
Wheat (Sep) (0807) 37235 *03
Soybean (NovHCflCTT)—6403 -3

Sugar (Oct) (CBQ— 1134 087
Orange kice (Nov)(CSO —894 0.1
Borate SepJutue 11239 0.14
S and P SepJutura 931.75 -135

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Cottee (Sep) (l£E)

©Last Change

.1645 *6
Brstt crude ON (OcftlPE}—1847 *22

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

rGddapot

NEW YORK METALL FUTURES

Last Change
3254 +1.1
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Nasdaq sets high,

Dow closes lower
New York

The Nasdaq market set a new

high Friday as smaller-company

stocks continued to draw money

away from die blue-chip sector,

which was jostled by more worries

about third-quarter profits.

On Wan Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average fen 44.83 points

to 7,822.41 . Tbe blue-chip average

was down as much as 81 points,

but reversed course in the after-

noon when the Federal Reserve

publicly dismissed a rumor that

Alan Greenspan, tbe respected

chairman of die central bank, is

seriously ill.

The blue-chips took an early hit

after several prominent companies
wanted of disappointing results

for tfje current quarter and Smith

Barney, citing profit concerns,

downgraded consumer products

giants such as Procter and

Gamble, Colgate-Palmolive, and

Gillette.

P andG fell sharply asthe Dow’s
weakest component, and tbe list of

biggest decliners on die New York

Stock Exchange was dominatetfby*

Tnpperwarc, Boston Scientific and

American Standard, the companies

that issued profit warnings.

The earnings jitters quickly can-

celed out tbe initial relief over a

report suggesting that upward
pressure on wages - a key force

behind inflation - remained fairly

tame in August
The Labor Department reported

that the nation’s unemployment
rate crept up to 4.9 percent in

August as new jobs were created at

tbe slowest pace in nearly a year.

Only 49,000jobs were created as

unemployment rate edged higher

from a 23-year low of 4.8% in

July. However, the report also

showed mildly unsettling increases

in hourly wages and die average

workweek.
Government officials and ana-

lysts downplayed the data, noting

the temporary impact of the UPS
strike.

Dollar mixed
on Greenspan
resignation

rumor
NEW YORK CAP) - The dollar

finished mixed against other major

currencies Friday, falling against

tbe mark despite getting a lift late

in the day after Federal Reserve

Asia

Dqw 782241t#S7%

FTSE4»4i aOM%
JSkkei 1865017 *0.19%

Europe

Europe’s bourses freat a hasty

retreat in choppy trade on Friday as

US shares gave up gains inspired

by jobs data initially viewed as

good news for financial markets.

Continental indices slid lower

while London’s blue-chip ITSE
100 index managed to close 2.9

points higher at 4,994.2, after giv-

ing up an earlier 37-point gain trig-

gered by news die US jobless rate

rose to 4.9 percent in August, from
‘ 4.8% in July.

"The market can’t really go much
further because valuations are

looking quite stretched,” said BZW
strategist Steve Wright.

The nonfarm payrolls data

showed the US economy added

just 49,000 jobs in August com-

pared with expectations ofa 65,000

increase and an upwardly revised

365,000 in July.

Although traders took tbe figures

to mean inflation was too weak to

trigger a near-term rise in US inter-

est rates, they took a more cautious

view later because of the fact the

August dan* was dampened by a

16-day United Parcel Service

strike.

The broadest UK market mea-
sure. the FTSE AH Share index,

rose 3.15 points or 0.19b, to

234839, while die mid-250 index

far once outperformed blue chips,

gaming 17.4 points, or 0.4%, to

4,681.0.

The outlook forAsian equity mar-
kers remains poor in the corning
week, with local punters hoping for

a Southeast Asian recovery buffor-
eign investors staying clear after the

wild gyrations of the past two
weeks.

“It’s gening much larder to com-
ment on SoutheastAsia,” said Grant
Forster, vice president at BT Fund
Managers in Hong Kong.
“Things like {Malaysian Prime

Minister] Mahathir about-facing on
[trading] rules released last week,
Indonesia bringing down foreign

investment restrictions - the playing

field is chopping and changing so

fast

“Given these changes it's getting

very difficult to react short-term.

You’ll gethurt ifyou do that, and get

him very quickly.”

In an attempt to combax recent

market turmoil, Malaysia lifted trad-

ing restrictions on short-selling of

blue-chip stocks, while Indonesia

cut rates and scrapped a 49-percent

limit on foreign purchases of listed

shares.

Tbe msasures sparked a region-

wide rally co Friday after two weeks

erfheavy losses and currency curren-

cy weakness. Local traders forecast

continued strength next week.

But foreigners were less enthusias-

tic, warning drat currencies remain

key to equity performance in the

short-term, and currencies are due to

come under further pressure as con-

cern mounts about funding of wide

current account deficits, said Robert

Rountree, regional strategist at

Nomura Research.

“Discretion is the better part of

value at foe moment,” he quipped. “1

wouldn't want to bet the worst is

over”

Patrick Wong, investment director
at Jatdine Fleming Unit Trusts, said

the outlook will remain bearish until

currencies stabilize and cheaper

exports give Southeast Asian

economies a much-needed shot in

the arm. (News agencies)

more than an hour later, Greenspan
issued a statement calling the gos-

sip nonsense, boosting markets a
bit mere.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

Sunday, September 7
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Lab Yaffo.

673-1901; Balsam, Salah e-Din, 5Z7-
2315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 58i-
0108; Dar Aktawa, Herod’s Gate, 628-

2058.
Tel Avhn Pharma Daf Jabotirtsky,

125 tbn GviroL 540-2040; Superphamt
Gtoiet, 1 Ahbneir, Ramat Aviv Gimei,
641-7171. Tfl 1 a.m. Monday: Pharma
Daf Jabotfnsky, 125 Ibn GviroL 546-
2040.TH rntdrogW: Superpharm Ramal
Aviv. 40 Bnstein, 641-3730; London
Ministore Superpharm, 4 Sftaul

Hametech. 6964115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava; Eden, 95

Derech Ramatayim. Hod Flasharon,
746-4002.
Netanya: Maoen, 36 Weizmann,

882-2985.
Haifa: Habanlum. 5 Habankim, 851-

3005.
Krayot area: Kupat Hoiim Cfafit

Zavulun, 192 Derech Akko, KIryat

Biafic 878-7818.
HerzHya: Cla) Pharm, Beit

Merfcazim, 6 Masktt (cnr. Sderot
HerzHya Pttuah, 955*472,

i aun. to midnight.
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev

Hair Mall, 657-0468. Open 9 am. to 3
pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (Internal,

ENT): BBoy HoSm (surgery); Hadassah
ML Scopus (orthopedics, obstetrics);

Hadassah Em Kerem (pediatrics, oph-
thaknotogy)-

Tet Aviv: tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics);

Tel Aviv Medical Canter (internal.

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (3.9.97)

Currency (deposit tor) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
US. dolar ($250,000) 4.750 4.875 JL250

Pound storting (£1 00.000) 5350 5.375 5.750

Gorman mark (DM 200,000) 1.750 1375 2375
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0300 0.125 0.500

Yan (10 mOon yen) — — —
(Bates vary higher or towar than Indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (5.9.97)

CHECKS AND
Chairman Alan Greenspan dented TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.
he was planning to resign.

The dollar was under pressure Buy Sail Buy SMI Rate***

most of the day, partly because of Currency baskst 3.7248 3.7848 — — 3.7602

the Greenspan rumors, but also on

monthly US jobs figures that first

LLS. dollar 3.4889 3,5452 3.42 3.80 33230

Gorman mark 1.9225 1^536 1.88 139 13423

were seen as encouraging for die Pound eteriJnfl 5.5351 5.6244 5.44 5.71 6.5882

dollar, but hurt the currency on Ranch franc 05713 0^806 PJ» ass 03789

closer inspection. Japanaaa yen (100) 23738 2.9200 282 297 29051

The dollar finished higher Dutch Borin 1.7071 1.7347 1.67 1.78 1.7240

against the yen, which continued Swiss franc 23290 2L3675 228 241 23540

to suffer at the expense of the Swacfish krona 0.4451 0.4523 0.43 0.46 0.4495

European currencies. Hie dollar Norwegian krona
'

0.4676 0.4762 0.45 0.49 0.4720

lost ground against die Swiss franc' Danish krone 0.5050 0^132 0.48 033 03100

after the Swiss National Bank Finnish mark 0.6430 0.6534 0.63 0.67 03496

president suggested higher interest Canarian doter 2.5242 2.5650 248 261 23494

rates were possible. AustraBan dolar 23488 2^910 250 263 23769
Tbe effects of tbe Greenspan 8. African rand 0.7433 0.7553 D.67 0.7S 0.7507

rumors, which in some versions Belgian franc (10) 09308 0^469 0.91 0.96 03402
raised questions about his health. Austrian schttbg (10) .

2.7327 217788 2.68 282 27802
were most evident when they were ftaflan lira (1000) 1.9715 2.0033 1.93 204 1.9916

denied late in tbe afternoon. At Jordanian dinar 4.9173 4.9967 435 5.19 4.9498

about 2 p.m., a Federal Reserve Egyptian pound 0.9900 1.0800 0.99 1.08 1.1097

spokesman issued a denial, which ECU 3.7746 3^354 — — 3.B117

gave a lift to the dollar as well as Irish punt 5.1488 5-2329 5.06 531 5.1885

stock and bond prices. A little Spanish peseta POO) 5L2804 2J3172 224 235 23022

*Th**e rates vary according to bank. "Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

sui

Lanlado.

POLICE
FIRE
HRST AID

100
102
101

ides (Sal 101 (Hebrew) or
i) in most parts of the coun-

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (Engteh) in most parts ol the coun-
try. In i

Ini

911
fry. fri i

Aahdod* 8551333 KJw Sava* 9902222
Asttalon 5551332 Nahadya' 8912333
Beenhata' 6274767 Nelarya* 8604444
Beit Shemesh 6523133 Petah Tikva*

9311111
Dan Redon* 5793333 FMwvaT 9461833
Sar 6332444 RUan* 9642333
Hate* 851 2233 Sated ©20333
JouMem* 6523133 Tri/Mv* 5460111
Kaimlar 9985444 Tfeerias* 8792444
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service in the area, around the clock.

Medical help for tourists (in

English) 177-022-911Q
The National Poison Control Center

at Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day. for information in case of
pofoorang.

Eran - Emotional FirstAW - 1201

,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv
546-1111 (children/youth 546-0739),
Rishon Lerion 95&6661/2, Haifa 867-
2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
862-5110, Karmiel 988-8770, Kfar
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.

Crisis Center for Religious
Women 02-655-5744/5. 24-hour ser-
vice, oonfidenBafity guaranteed.
Woo hotlines for battered women

02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in
Russian). 07-637-6310. 08-855-0506
(also n Amharic).
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel

Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa

ERat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are charged
at N1S 28.08 per One, inducting VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs MS 520.65 per One, inducting
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours oi the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,
daily Sun.-Thur, 1 1 am. from
Bronfman Reception Center. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23.
26, 28. For info, can 588-2819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-
lations, Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-
B416333, 02-677-6271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Yona Lotan:
Selected Paintings 1958-97. Second-
hand. Original vs. Reproduction:
Didactic exhbitkxi for chlktien and
youth. Micha i^shner; The Local Soirit.
photographs 197996. Eti Jacobi; The
Wforid of WOnders 3. Paintings 1996-
97. Dorrit Yacoty: New series. “Afi toe
WWW’s a stage - The CoOectkm m .
Context Collections. HELENA RUBIN-

oIS?
jWraJON TOR CONTEMPTWRV ART. Yigal OzerL 1994-97.

Hours: Weekdays 10 aJiL-6 tun. Tue.
JWri. Fri. 10 aJtu-2 jm

Education Center. ToL

HAFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAFA, dial (M-
8374253.

at the
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MATCH REPORTS Mac. Haifa Of Hap. TA 1; Bet. J’lem 0, Hap. Haifa 0

1

Gutsy reds topple

Maccabi Haifa
By DEREK FATTAL

The astute tactical sense of Hapoel

coach Eli Cohen combined with a

gutsy performance by Shalom Tikva

brought the reds a deserved three

points, which swept the Haifaites off

the table lop.

From early on it was evident that

Tel Aviv were going to give little

away at the back.'OnJy Maccabi cap-

tain Sergei Kandaurov seemed capa-

ble of troubling the Hapoel back line.

The Tel Avivions' spirit was exem-

plified by an I Sth-minute charge for-

ward by*Tikva who beai three men
through sheer elegance rather than

speed and power before laying offa

pass to Felix Halfon whose shot was
only just tipped clear by Nir

Davidov ich in the Haifa goal.

Hapoel went one better in the 42nd

minute when a long pump'd center

from Ya’acov Hillel beat Haifa's

half-hearted attempt at executing an

offside trap and fell straight to Assi

Domb who let the ball come down
and bounce once before dispatching

it with accuracy and power into the

comer of the net.

Gioro Spiegel's men opened the

second half in more determined
fashion with substitute Hezi Shirazi
thrown in to assist in attack.
Kandaurov led by example hitting
the crossbar in the 52nd minute, then
forcing an excellent save off Shavit
Eltmelecb.

Nevertheless Hapoel never lost
their bearings, and continued to
make careful use of possession.
Injury resulted in Tikva leaving the
game through injury in the 69th
minute, but Maccabi made an uphill
task far more difficult when Shirazi
was deservedly dismissed for an
vicious tackle with 1 9 minutes to go.
A tens; close saw Haifa’s Golan

Deri hit the post with a fierce tfiot in

the 87th minute. Seconds later, Arik
Bennado headed into the Tel Aviv
goal only id have referee Eva! Tsur
disallow for an infringement to the
joy of the Hapoel fans. At the other
end, Hapoel then hit the post by way
of reinforcing their claim to victory.

Bet Jerusalem 0. Hap. Haifa 0
Despite a fine performance by

Yossi Abuksis and a bumper 10,000
crowd, Betar failed to turn territorial

dominance into goals. They were not

Rusedski reaches US Open final
NEW YORK ( API— Big-serving

Greg Rusedski celebrated his 24th

birthday yesterday with the biggest

present of his career - a berth in the

US Open men's singles champi-
- onship match.

Rusedski became the first British

male to reach the US.
final since Fred Perry won the title

in 1936 and the first to gain a Grand
Slam tournament final since

December 1977 when John Lloyd

lost to Vitas Gerulaifis in the

Australian Open.

The left-hander defeated Jonas

Bjoifcman 6-1. 3-6, 3-6. 6-3, 7-5.

with the final point coming when he

ripped a forehand down the line past

his Swedish foe.

Owner of one of the biggest

serves in tennis. Rusedski pounded
out 15 aces and 13 service winners.

He had a first serve timed at 142

mph, and one second serve— in a
game in which he was leading 40-0

-at228kph(14l mph).

Rusedski's opponent in today's

tide match was to be decided in the

later semi-final last nighr between
second-seeded Michael Chang and

No. 13 Patrick Rafter.

On Friday. Venus Williams made
US Open History as the unseeded

American ou(slugged Irina Spiriea of
Romania in a third-set tiebreaker to

set up a Grand Slam final showdown
against world No. 1 Martina Hingis.

The 1 7-year-old Williams became
the first unseeded woman in the

Open era to reach the final, saving

two match points in a high anxiety

tiebreaker before finally prevailing

9-7 for a 7-6 4-6 7-6 victory in a
two-hour, 42-minute semifinal thaz

turned into a grudge march.

The earlier semifinal was sweet-

ness and light in contrast, as Hingis,

16. breezed into the final with a 6-2

6-4 sweep of sixth-seeded Lindsay

Davenport in a march punctuated by
smiles, laughs and a hug at the net at

the end.

The Wflliams-Spiriea battle was
more like war. but when it ended, the

powerful black American teen sen-

sation let all the tension out
After the 1 1 th-seeded Romanian's

backhand drifted wide on Williams’s

second inarch point in the decider,

the 1 .88 m Williams bounded up and

down in joy. raiding her beaded
braids and cutting loose an uncon-

trollable laugh that revealed die

braces on her teeth.

Yevgeny Kafelnikov and Daniel

Vhcek added to tbeir Grand Slam
collection on Friday when they

defeated the Swedish duo of Jonas

Bjoricman and Nicklas Kulti 7-6 (10-

8) 6-3 in the men’s doubles final of
die US Open.

Kafelnikov, from Russia, and
Vhcek, from the Czech Republic,

teamed for the French Open doubles
crowns in 1996 and 1997, and this

was their seventh tide overall.

Australian top seeds Todd
Woodbridge and Mark Woodfoide,

two-time defending US Open cham-
pions who were coining off a fifth

consecutive Wimbledon tide, were
stunned in the first round by Tom
Kempers and Menno Oosting of die

Netherlands.

Lindsay Davenport and Jana
Novotna spoiled the bid by Natasha
Zvereva and Gigi Fernandez for a
third consecutive Open crown by
beating the top-seeded team 6-3 6-4

victory at Arthur Ashe Stadium.

Hapoel Jerusalem take over

National League leadership

helped by thedecision ofcoach Dror
Kashtan to leave last week’s hat-

trick man, Nir Sivilia, on the bench,

particularly with Eli Ohana notlook-
ing as sharp as usual.

Liron Bassis almost put the visi-

tors ahead from an early comer,
while Abuksis came close for Betar

midway through the first half. Jeers
greeted the Jerusalemites at the

break after Serjan Chulakovic and
then Bassis threatened to score for

Hapoel in the run up to the intervaL

Kashtan finally bowed to popular
pressure, bringing Sivilia on during

the second half. The game blew up
with 20 minutes left on the clock
with a clash between Betar"s Tomer
Azulai and Hapoel’s Chulakovic that

resulted in both players being sent

off.

Referee Meir Levy reached into

his pocket for his red card again just

five minutes later to send Alon
Halfon marching to the dressing

room for a foul on Sivilia.

With a one-man advantage, the

champion? brought massive pres-

sure to bear in the closing minutes

but were still unable to break down
Hapoel.

ByAHlANJAHdeVRgS

This weekend's National League soccer

matches opened with a minute’s silence in

honor of the victims of last week’s terrorist

attack in Jerusalem and the eleven fallen

soldiers in the failed commando raid in

Lebanon.The soccer action itself brought a

deluge of red cards - nine in total - and sev-

eral upsets.

Maccabi Haifa were knocked off top posi-

tion afteT a 1-0 defeat by Hapoel Tel Aviv

(see Match Reports).

The team which moved into the lead is

from Jerusalem, and it’s not Betar.

Hapoel Jerusalem took over as leaders

after winning their away game against

Hapoel Kfar Sava 2-1 on Friday.

The Jerusalemites have an unbeaten record

and lead Hapoel Tel Aviv by virtue of having

scored more goals.

Sixth-place Ironi Asbdod also continued

their unbeaten run in a crushing 3-1 win
over Hapoel Beersheba at home. The loss

comes at a bad time for Beersheba, as they

prepare to face the Dutch team Roda JC in

the Cup Winners Cup on September 1 8th.

Hapoel Petah Tikva, who travel to Austria

to play Rapid Vienna in the first round of
UEFA Cup. fared better. They beat Maccabi
Petah Tikva 1-0 in the local derby, which,

even before the kick-off promised to be a

fierce battle. And in fact, Maccabi found
itself playing the last 15 minutes with only
nine men after both Amiran Mogiri and

Noam Casey were sent off. The only goal

came from the penalty spot in the 19th

minute, taken by leading scorer Motti

Kakkon after Walid Bdtr was tripped in the

box.

More red cards were handed out as Betar

Jerusalem battled Hapoel Haifa in front of
10,000 fans at Teddy Stadium. The match
ended in a 0-0 draw as two Haifa players

and one from the Betar side found them-
selves taking early showers (see Match
Reports).

Ofer Levy of Maccabi Tel Aviv and Eyal
Cohen of Ironi Rishon Lezion also took the
early, lonely walk to the dressing room as
their teams drew at 1-1.

Avi Nimni scored the-first goal, a penalty,
in the 45th minute after he was brought
down by Avi Pitussi. Moshe Sabag equalized
for Rishon eleven minutes into the second
half.

In a great contrast with the surprising suc-
cess of Hapoel Jerusalem, Maccabi Tel Aviv
now find themselves at the bottom of the
table in one of the relegation positions after
a dreadful start to the season.
Further surprises came as Hapoel

Asbkelon and Maccabi Heizliya both pulled
off long-awaited first wins of the season.
Ashkelon beat their hosts, Hapoel Beit
She’an, 3-1 on Friday after two losses and a
draw.
Ashkelon ’s Kozloshvifi was sent off early

near the end of the game.
Maccabi Herzliya also went into their

match against ninth-placed hosts Bnei
Yehuda with two losses and a draw. Goals in

the ninth and 34th minutes by Yaniv Cohen
put the team ahead, only to have Bnei
Yehnda come back to level by the 57th
minute (Shuki Nagar 37, and 57th Nissiro
Avitan 60).

The winning goal came from the Brazilian
Sierro Santos, who also assisted on Cohen’s
second goal, in the 86th minute.

1 Hapc» Jerusalem z

0 Hapoel TW Aviv i

2 Mao»biHe«ftra 3

Hapoel Kter Sava
Maccabi Haifa

BneiYehute _ f 3
Hapoel Beit Shtfan 1

Ma~cak Petah Tfcva 0 Hap0« WMnjmva •

tmrtAihOoa 0
Betar Jerusalem . 0 1*

,
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Hapoel Ramai Gan 0 Hapoel

Tbtotsta: 7. 8, 9. 20. 24. 26, 27.

Hapoel Jerusalem a

Hapoel Tal Aviv a

taorf Rtonon Lemon *
Ironi AsMod *

MaccaM Haifa i

Betar Jerusalem 4

Hap. Petah TBcva 4
Kapoot HaSa A
MaccaM Hercliya 4
Hapoel ASWcelon 4
Bnei Yehuda 4
Hapoel Beerehaba a
Hapoel Kfar Sava 4
Hapoel Bert She’an a
UtecablTeiAvtv 4
Mac. Petah Tikva A

P
HapoelAsMod 2
Maccabi Jaffa 2
Zafririm Hoion 2
BetarTei Avtv 2
Hapoel Taiba 2
Maccabi Netanya 2
Maccabi Kafr luma 2
Maestri Acre 2
Hapoel Lod 2
HiafiRG 2
Hapoel Ramai Gan 2
Maccabi vavna 2
BneiSakhrtn 2
Maccabi IGryat Gat 2
Hess Zkna 2
Hapoel Bat Ytam 2
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Norway qualify for France ’98,

Dutch almost there too
LONDON (Reuter) - Norway

became the ninth nation to book
their place in next year’s World Qjp
finals and die Netherlands all but

joined them when they both won
important qualifying marches yester-

day.

Nine-man Austria took a decisive

step towards the finals - or at the

leak the runners-up playoffs - after

beating Sweden 14) in Vienna in a
group four match (hat saw three

sendings off

The victory, thanks to a blistering

76th minute goal from Andreas
Herzog, moved Austria to the top of
the standings, but they will go lack
to second ifScotland beat Belarus as
expected today.

In Group One, Greece celebrated

Friday’s announcement that Athens
has been awarded the Olympic
Games of 2004 with an emphatic 3-

0 win over Slovenia in Ljubljana that

put them back on top of the stand-

ings ahead of Denmark.
Croatia remained a point behind

Greece and Denmark with a hard-

fought 3-2 win over Bosnia with all

to play for in toe remaining few
marches.

Norway clinched their place in

Bance'98 when they won 1-0 in

Azerbaijan thanks to a 43rd minute

long-range goal from Chelsea’s Tore
Andre Flo. Norway join world
champions Brazil, hosts France and
qualifiers Nigeria, Morocco,
Tunisia, South Africa, Cameroon,
and Romania in the final*.

While Norway wrapped up group
three, the Dutch virtually wrapped
up group seven with a 3-1 win over
neighbours Belgium, tire nation with

whom they are co-hosting the 2000
European championships.

Moroccans again ask for

moving ofDavis Cup lie
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- The' Mbiixoti __ _ vw for-* second
'time to move die Davis
Cup tie agaipsi a neutral country.

The' fax sent lotfce TTF in
.
London on Friday follows

Thursday’s terror attack-m ierosaleco and the tense .situation in

Lebanon./ V . -,V 1' .•

.
Last Wednesday, thr rFF fyfed tfcatThe original venire (Ramai

Hasharon) for toe fie, to beheldSeptember 1 9-2 1, wotifdaot be
altered arid ihai the ITF was satisfied that appropriate security

consideratioBs wouId be upheld.
'

' Director Geaeriti ofthe lsrael Tennis Association Yair Engel;
wbeq informed of die new âgpeal^retteiaisdtb&t.tbo proper secu-
rityarrargeraeiasWowld be <xecufed and ifeafTsrael wraSBorpre-
partaf fo^lay anywhere-except at'RainatHasharon ,

.

. ; fq,meet hr$ewYork
tonwrrov wbere the Moroccan request wilt be heard.
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RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 2i .06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 lor 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY ipacXage) - NIS 304.20 tor 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43.29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 (or to words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word • NIS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 lor

10 words (minimum), each additional
word • NIS (05.30.

Rates are valid until SEPTEMBER
30 1997.

DEADUNES dices:
Jerusalem - weekdays 12 noon the day
before puhhcauon: lor Frdav 4 p.m. on
Thursday
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before puWcation; (or Frrday
and Sunday. 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Avtv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-531 S644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN

at the City Center -

double or large family rooms
pnvaie batnroom. T.V.. telephone

quality (umishirtqs.

Tel. 02-625-2757
Fax: 02-625-1297

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals,

Bed and ureakfas!.
p O. Bo* 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

Td. 02-56 11 “45. Fax: 02-563-7566.
E-Mail: yereh^ieiei .co.it

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HOLIDAY RENTALS • SELECTION ol
shen term rentals in qood areas. HABI-
TAT REAL ESTATE. 'Tel. 02-561-1222
iChannal.

E-Mail, pcflico^nervision.nei.ii

NAYOT, 2 BEDROOM, kosher, 1st floor,

fully furnished & equipped, weekly or
monthly. Tel. (02) 533-5212.

TALBIEH, 23, NICELY furnished + utft-

lies. Segember-October. S650/month,
ground

,
cable Lv. Tel 02-623-5879.

RENTALS
3.5, LARGE, OLD Katamon/Talbieh.
quiet, ground lloor. Tel. 02-622-1283.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 Or 4.
garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIViROLLl
SIAN!. Tel 02-623-5595.

GIVAT-CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3. lur-
nrshed, ground floor, parking, private en-
trance. S750. Tel. 02-623-1593.

MOTZA 1LITE, 5 bedrooms, lully

equipped, spectacular view. Oct. 97-
Sept 98. Tel. 02-534-2757.

RAMOT, 3 ROOMS + garden. Tel. 02-
536-0426, 02-624-7116.

RBIAVIA, 3 ROOMS, attractive & spa-
cious. + view of museum. $800. Tel. (02)
563-7037. 050-638818.

SALES
GIVAT-SHARETT, BEIT-SHEMESH
(SHEINFELD), 4.5 rooms, excellent
condition, 3rd Door, elevator. Tel. 02-566-
1580.

KIRYAT MOSHE. BRANDNEW apart-
ment. three floors, $450,000. AHS ++
31-251-250305 (Netherfands).

MALHA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE
Tel. 02-678-9346 (eve.).

•garden.

a
NAHLAOT, BIBAS STREET, Ireestand-

brandnew house. S380.00Q. AHS +
1 -25 1 >230305 (Netherlands).

P1SGAT ZE'EV, APARTMENT, two beO-
rooms, two gardens, S240.000. AHS *+
3 1 -251-250-3-5 (Netherlands).

WHERE TO STAY
BED & BREAKFAST. WARM
mospheie, private shower. TV in room,
many extras. French Hill. Jerusalem
sao ior a single. S50 for a couple, re!.

02-581-0879. Fax. Q2-58M385. E-Mail:

sasha@iposixo.il

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS
AZORB CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + bat-
Cony. air conditioned, doorman, country
dub. YAEL REALTORS. (Mafdan). TeL 03-
642-6253.

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
antique style! Ounam 4. pool. ExceBent
lo-

cation. Facing sea. TeL 050-231-725. 06-
636-3261.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house + pool + separate unit basement
Attractive. Tel. 09-955-2692. 050-336-
126

HORT, LARGE VILLA, exceflent comer
location. View. Lovely garden. Tel.
09-866-6539.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AG0JCY Is-

rael based, requires many South Afri-

can/other girts, live-ln au pairs country-
wide. Top conditions + high salary.

Wonderful Job ofxrortunities. TeL 03-619-

0423.

SALES
OENYA ALEPH, SINGLE house,
Dreaimaking view, no stairs. Tel. 04-825-
5202. 04-862-8238.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

TIME SHARE SALES
HOLIDAY UNIT IN Club Hotel Eilat,
week 52. including RC1. TeL 04-823-4030.

SERVICES
Jerusalem

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest (amities, best conditions, the

agency with a heart lor the Au Pairs.

Call Hllma: (03) 965-9937.

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY hi

North Tel Aviv seeking qualified, intelligent

candidates, high salaries. Tel. 050-620-
894.

GIVATAIM, SEEKING HOUSEKEEPBR,
for housework * some childcare, live-

out, (uii-time including Fridays. Tef. 03-

571-5671 (NS).

SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY with nice
baby seeks gentle au pair, live-in.

$800+ surprise. 03-8291748, 052-
452002, Jacxie

WANTED - NANNY + tight h
ina. live-out. daytime. Tel Aviv. Tel.

636-4837. 050-400172.

SITUATIONS VACANT

PURCHASE/SALES
General

WANT TO BUY

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD CONT-
ENTS, antiques, inheritances, collec-

tions. Top pnC85. TeL 0^958-3614. 050-

481-444.

PURCHASE/SALES
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE +

car, American appliances, furniture, like

new. TeL 09-8864913. 052-423825.

PERSONALS
General

PERSONAL

ACADEMIC, SINGLE, ISRAEU, Euro-

pean origin, 44/1.60, lemlnine. slim,

sensitive, seeks academic, wsrm-hMtrt-

ed. sensitive for serious relationship.

TeL 03-501-5880.

PERSONALS
Tel Avtv

PERSONAL
LADY 39 + 1 , elegant and beautiful, in-

telligent, financially secure (physician),

for the same tor Chapter 2.is lookini

POBax , Tel Aviv 61440.

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

BUYING AND BOXING tax-free cars. 20
to choose tram, also trade-ins. Colin.

TeL 09-742-S51 7, 052-423327.

FOR SALE - OPEL Astra GL 1994 mod-
el, 1.6 liter engine, includes air condi-
tioning. stereo, power steering, alarm
and c/fceking. Tel. 02-991-0803 (NS).

UNRESTRICTED
FOR CONNOISSEUR OR collector, Cit-

roen DS21. 1972, mech. excellent, lest,

s^are parts. Tel. 050-260694, 03-648-

VEHICLES

AKIEPAL0GE
QUALITYNEWAUSED CABS
TAXFBEE& UNRESTRICTED
Buying • Selling • Trading - I <fgisrnf

; 2B Sara - Countrywide Service

TfeL 050-240-977, 02862-3736

Jerusalem

CITROEN AX 1996 for sale, passport to

passport Tel. (02) 563-1240

PASSPORT
1994 PONTIAC GRAND-PRIX SE, ex-
cellent condition, must sell, 47,000
mites. (052) 342-570.

PASSPORT

1996 MAZDA MPV. Loaded. A/C, tim-

ed windows, luggage rack, under warran-
ty, mint condition, 2-tona, many extras.
TeL 09-885-4913. 052-423-825.

1996 TOYOTA COROLLA GLI, 19,000
km., dual airbags. Tel. D3-535-0053.

Pan Region

TRANSLATIONS
TRANSLATIONS FROM ENGLISH

HOUSEHOLD HELP

YAVNE, HOUSEKEEPER, UV&tN/OUT, ^Mafl this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)"®

SITUATIONS VACANT
6389, 050-321104.

Jerusalem SITUATIONS VACANT
|

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AFTERNOON HELP FOR family w/3
children, in Talpiot, English speaker
preferred, references required. Tai. 02-
673-115a

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, Mo&hav Bar Giora,

immediate, references. Tel. 02-533-
5147. 052-678-590.

HOUSE CLEANER, 3 x weekly, mom-
ngs, Sunday. Wednesday. Friday. TeL
02-842-7484.

LIVE-IN NANNY, NEEDED to take
care to two cute kids. Call Rorit, Tel. 050-
679-290.

SALES PERSONNEL
COMPANY REQUIRES DISTRIBUTORS
within murtMeve! marketing structure.

TeL 050-559861. Elizabeth.

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

F1UPINA AU-PAIR, LIVE-IN. Pleas-
ant family, Ra'anana. Goad conditions.

TeL 09-774-0283.

RA'ANANA, SEEKING HOUSEKEEP-
ER, for housework + some childcare.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
UVE-IN, IMMEDIATE. FOR 2 months
elderly woman. Good salary. Ein Hod.
Recommendations, TeL 04-884-3166.

COUPON

sr#**
10%
DEL

ONE TIME insertion

3 TIMES

Q 6 TIMES
Starting Date__

AMOUNT: Nia.

4 FRIDAYS
J=ULLWEEK Q MONTH
- No, of words

.Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%
Classification Geographical Area.
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT: —

05-245-5544 (NS). 1 y.4.. • —*

" Name Address

1 SITUATIONS VACANT | 1 City Phonft Credit Card _ Nq
Haifa and North

1 Expiry date ID Mo.

.Signature.O Please send receipt

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
And that bat an...Save another 10%!

3

We want your used car classified ad
... so we're making an offer you cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

_ NIS 58.50 for two full weeks

CJ^jl Y NIS 88.50 for one full month
NIS 1 1 7.00 for two full months

••• *

1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 105.30)
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION; Advertisement must be for one car only. You may caned ad. IF you sd! the car, but no refunds. Payment!
by cash, check or credit card.
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DeFrantz becomes
1 most powerful woman

in world sport
By ADWAH WARMER

LAUSANNE (Reuters) - Former
Olympic rowing medallist Anita
DeFrantz became die most powerful
woman in world sport on Thursday.

The 44-year-old American, a
bronze medallist at the 1976
Montreal Olympics, became the first

woman to be elected as a vice-presi-

dent of the International Olympic
Committee (IOC).

The IOC is a male-dominated

body but DeFrantz has carved a suc-

cessful career in the organization

since she first became a memberjust

11 years ago. Some have suggested
I she might be a candidate to be pres-

ident one day.

After die IOC session voted her
into her new position by. acclama-

tion, the American said a woman
could hold any post in the Olympic
movement.
Asked if she thought it was time

for a woman to take die top spot

when Juan Antonio Samaranch steps

down as IOC president in 2001, die

said: “My election as a member of
the IOC to the executive board and
now as vice-president proves that a

woman is able to be elected to any
position in tire IOC

“It proves that the Olympic move-
ment believes in equality.

It is what you bring to tire table. It

doesn’t matter whether you are a

man or a woman There will be

mote women.*’

The tan, radiant DeFrantz was

t.

National Football League Leaders
American

QBs
ottoman, ny-j

Johnson, Jac.

BJedsoe, NE.
George, Oak.
Bway, Den.
Blake, Cfn.

Testavode. BaL

Coins, Buf.

Humphries, SO,

McNair, Ten.

Football Conference
Att ComYds TD fnt

25 18 270 5 0
24 20 294
39 26 340

29837 21

2
4
3

28 17 246 0
35 24 252 1

41 24 322 3
39 25 299 1

26 12 131 1

25 13 182 1

National Football Conference
QBs Att Com Yds to bit

Aikman, DaL 30 19 295 4 0
Favre, G.B. 22 15 226 2 1

Banks, SLL 21 13 226 2 1

Peete, Phi. 23 17 268 1 1

Dflfer.T.B. 26 15 184 1 0
Johnson, Min. 30 17 218 2 1

Brown, NY-G 27 13 193 1 0
Mitchell, DeL 30 12 205 2 1

Frerotle, Was. 27 10 147 1 0
KGraham, Ariz 36 20 248 0 1

19
7
19
22

Rushers Att
George. Ten. 35
MuneH NY-J 24
Davis, Den. 26
Faulk, hid.

HH.K.C.
Carter. Cin.

Martin, NE. _
Means, Jac. 25
Warren, Sea. 15
Bettis. Pit 15
Byner. Ba. 14
Thomas, Buf. 14

Receivers No
I Brown, Oak.8
Jackson, Bal. 8
Pickens, Cio. -8

Reed, Buf. 7
Smith, Jac. 6

McCanJea, Jac.6
K. Johnson,MU 8
Thomas. Buf. 6
R. Smith, Den.5
Jefferson, NE 5
Scott, Cin. 5
Harmon, Ten. 5
A Smith, But. 5

Punt Raurmr* NO
Gordon, Den. 2
Meggett, N.E 6

Yds Avg
216 6.2
131 5.5
101 3.9
94 4.9

92 13.1

76 4.0

75 3.4

67 2.7

64 4.3

63 42
63 4.5

63 4.5

Yds Avg
158 19L8
143. 17j0
79 9.9
142 20.3
106 17.7

84 14.0

68 Tt.3

40 6.7
122 24.4

82 16.4

75 15.0

50 10.0

448 .8

LG TD
29t 1

15 0
16
22
38
15
9

15 1

19 0
9 0
19 0
13 0

Rushers
R. Smith. Mm.
Allen, Was.
Johnson, Car.
Phams, SLL
R. Harris, Chi.

Barber, NY-G
Hearet,SF.
Walters, PhL
Levons. GB.
Alston, TB.
E. Smith, DaL

Att Yds Avg
16 169 10.6
25 141 5j6
20 134 6.7
26 125 4.8
13 122 9.4

20 88 4.4

18 84
18 81

22 80
14 69
26 69

4.7

4.5
3.6
4.9

2.7

LG TD
591 3
Mt.lii-
15 .1.

43
28t

25
15
13
78
35
27
15
13

0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Yds A'

43

Gray, Ten.
Myers, Cin.

Metcalf. SD.
Jordan, Mia.

Tasker, Bui.

Blackwell. Pit 3
J. Lewis, Bal. 3
Ward, NY-J 5

99
23
41
19
16
15
20
19
30

Sl
16.5 35
11.5

10.3
9JS

LG TD
25 0

8.0
7S
6.7
63
6.0

Kttkott Return NO
Hebron, Den. 2
Howard, Oak. 2
J. Lewis, Bal. 4
Broussard, Saa3
Vanover, KC. 4
Moggen, NE 2
Gray, Ten. 4
Han. Oak. 3
BlackweB. PiL 4
Bailey, lnd. 4

Yds Avg
85 42.5
79 393
118 29.5
88 293
112 28.0
55 27.5
109 273
75 25.0

92 23.0
91 22.8

LG TO
48 0

Receivers No
nrrjSSOb. PhL 9
Carter, Min. : 8
Irvin, DaL 7
Moore, DeL 7
R. Moore, Ariz 7
Sanders, Ariz 6
Johnston, DaL 5
Thomason, GB3
Green, AtL 5
Centers. Ariz 5

Ptm» Ratumar* NO
Seay, Phi. 2
Sanders, DaL 2
Scnroeder, GB. 5
Gufifordr NO. 4
Uwaezuoke. SF. 2
Toome r, NY-G 5
Kermison, SLL3

'

Poole, Car. 3
Kinchen, AlL 5
Mibum, Det. 3

Mckoff Ratura No
GuHford, NO. 4
Lewis, NY-G 4
Bates, Car. 3
Schroeder, GB. 2
Mflburn, Det. 4
Wyatt, Phi. 2
Wibams, TB 2
Boule. Ariz 3
Hughes, Chr. 7
Hanspard, AIL 2

Yds Avg
125 13.9
121 15.1
153 21.9
115 16.4
96
105
65
58
55
32

13.7
17.5
13.0
11.6
11.0

6.4

LG TD
78t 1

23 2
20 0
251 3
68t 2
21 1

33 0
24 1

16 1

35 0
9 0

LG TD
*26 0
3512
55 2
43t 2
37 0
27 0
18 1

25 1

28 0
11 0

Yds
51
45
107
64
20
43
25
21
34
8

LG TD
42 0

223
21.4
163
10j0
8.6

83
7.0
6.8
2.7

*

SCORING
Touchdowns TD Rush Rec RetPts
T. Brown, Oak.3 0 3 0 18

Carter, Cin. 2 2 0 0 12
Chrebel, NY-J2 0 2 0 12

Graham. NY-J2 0 2 0 12

J. Lewis, 8al. 2 0 2 0 12

Smith, Jac. 2 0 2 0 12

George. Ten. 110 0 8

SCORING
Touchdowns TD Rua Rec RetPts
Phffips, SO. 3 3 0 0 18

AUen, Was. 2 2 0 0 12

Carter, Min. 2 0 2 0 12

R. Harris, ChL 2 2 0 0 12

Irvin, DaL 2 0 2 0 12

Moore, Det. 2 0 2 0 12

Hastings, NO.10 1 0 8

Levens, GB. 110 0 8

Punters No Yrte

Bennett. SD. 7 365
Tupa. NE. 4 205
Mare, Mia. 5 235
Jo. M flier. Pit 8 375
Barker, Joe. 5 226
Tuien. Sea. 5 223
MonBjwncry. BaL 3 1 31

Gordocfri, lnd. 5 217
Aguiar. K.C. 5 214
Amgur, Oak. 6 249

LG Avg
66 52.1
56 513
53 47.0
57 46.9
56 453
57 44.6

53 43.7
49 43.4
56 42.8
47 41.5

Punters No Yds
Saueitrun, CM. 6 289
Royals. NO. 5
Gowin, DaL 4
Bamtanft. TB. 4

Kicking PAT FG LG Pts

Elam. Den. 1-1 4-4 53 13

Halt, NY-J 5-5 2-2 55 11

Vinatwn. NE. 5-5 2-2 26 11

Del Greco. Ten.1-1 3-3 37 10

Mare, Mia. 1-1 3-3 34 10

Stover. Bal. 3-3 2-2 33 9

Christie. Buf. 1-1 2-2 l
Blanchard, lnd. 1-t 1-* 35 4

HotiiS. Jac. 4-4 0-1 0 4

Poltrey, Cm. 1-1 l"t 38 4

233
185
182
363
355
256
170
254
211

Maynard. NY-G 8
Jett, Det. 8
Feagles.Ariz 6
Cumntfum. Mkv 4
M. Turk. Was 6
Walter. Car. 5
Kicking PAT FG
CuaofeighaDi. DaL 4-4 33
Longwefl, GB- 3-3 3-3

Brian, NO. i-i 3-3

Davis. Min. 4-4 2-2

WiBuns, SLL 5-5 1-2

DaUsaNY-G 4-4 1-2

Husted. TB. 1-1 2-3

Anderson. SF. 0-0 2-3

Blanton, Was. 3-3 1-1

Anderson. All. 2-2 1-2

Boniol. Phi. 2-2 1-1

LG Avg
57 482
54 46.6
54 46.3
59 45.5
57 45.4
54 44.4
51 42.7
65 42.5
49 42.3
57 422.
LG Pts
52 13
38 12
53 10
43 10
36 8
39 7
40 7
40 6
38 6
30 5
48 5

East

AMERICAN

W L
Miami 1

Now England 1

NVJete 1

Bv8.H0 O
tndunapalrs 0
Central

Cincinnati 1

Jacksonville i

Tennessee 1

BaRunoro 0
Pittsburgh 0
West
fervor 1 0

Kansas City 0 i

(tend

AiST0

CONFERENCE

T Pet PF PA
0 1.000 16 10

0 1.000 41 7

0 1.000 41 3
0 .000 13 34

0 000 10 16

0 1.000 24 21

0 1.000 28 27

0 1.000 24 21

0 .000 27 28

0 000 7 37

0 1.000 19 3
0 000 3 19

0 000 21 24

0 -000 7 4

0 .000 3 41

East
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

W L T
1 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0

1 0,

Dallas

NY. Giants

Washington
Arizona - -

Philadelphia 0 1

Central

Detroit 1

Green Bay 1

Minnesota 1

Tampa Bay 1

Chicago 0
West
St. Louis 1

Atlanta 0
Carolina 0 -

NewOrfeansO 1 0

San FranoscoO 1 0

0 0
1 0
1 0

Pet
1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000

1.000
1.000

1.000
T.000
.000

1.000
.000

.000

.000

.000

PF PA
37 7
31 17
24 10
21 24
17 31

28 17
38 24
34 13
13 6
24 38

38 24
17 28
10 24
24 38
6 13

Athens wins 2004 Olympics

Anita DeFrantz (Renters)

captain oftbe US rowing team at tire

Montreal Games and won a silver

medal at the 1978 world champi-
onship before taking up posts in fee

National Rowing Association and
National Olympic Committee in fee

US.

.

The American has a doctorate in

law from fee University of
Pennsylvania and became a member
of fee IOC's executive board in

1992.

"This is an extremely important

moment in the history of the
Olympic movement,” IOC director

general Francois Canard said.

“She is quite a strong leader, she
has great experience as an athlete.

She cranes from a major country.

She has always been very active in

promoting the cause of women in

the Olympics.”

By JOHNHEHAFfEY

LAUSANNE (Renters) -

Reality triumphed over romance -

on Friday when fee International

Olympic Committee (IOC) voted

to award the 2004 Summer Gaines

to Athens.

In fee latest battle between
Greeks and Romans. Athens
trounced Rome in fee fifth round

of voting for the 2004 Summer
Olympics after Buenos Aires,

Stockholm and Cape Town had
earlier been eliminated.

Delegates ignored tire emotional

appeal of Cape Town and the

chance of staging tbe Games in

Africa for the first time despite a
speech of measured eloquence
from South African president

Nelson Mandela.
Instead Athens won a majority

in each round with Cape Town
forced to a tiebreak in the first

round wife Buenos Aires before
surviving to fee fourth.

The decision to return fee
Games to the country which
founded both tbe ancient and mod-

. era Olympics was a personal vic-

tory for Greek lawyer Gianna
Angelopoulos, who headed fee

Athens bid committee.
Athens relied heavily on senti-

ment in its quest for the 1996 cen-

tennial Olympics and Greeks were
both upset and bitter when Atlanta

was awarded tire Games instead.

AngeJopouIos, a 4]-year-old
lawyer who speaks five languages
and who is married to a billionaire

industrialist, concentrated this

time on persuading the IOC that

Athens was a modem European
country fully capable of staging

tire world's biggest sporting spec-

tacle.

“The new Greece won today and
we thank the members of fee

International Olympic Committee
fra this vote and for their confi-

dence in us,” she stud.

Earlier, in a final presentation

low on excitement but high on
technical content, Angelopoulos
directly addressed fee question of
Greece's competence.

“We stand before you fra tire

second time in a decade,” she said.

“We realized, yes we should

\ l

OLYMPIC WINNERS - Gianna Angdopoulos (center) poses behind the Greek flag together with colleagues who worked on
Athens’s successful bid to host the 2004 Games in Lausanne on Friday. (Ream)

improve our city, yes we should

improve our environment, yes we
should improve our infrastructure.

“We have improved our city, we
have improved our infrastructure.

Our bid is from a new city.” hi his

submission to the 107 voting

members of the IOC, Mandela

said taking the Games to Africa
would be an historic step forward.

“It will give tire African march to

a new future tbe impetus it needs
and deserves,” Mandela said.

“I am a 79-year-old South
African who carries wife me the

frailty of age. But my presence

here today has brought a youthful-

ness to my spirit” South African

Sports Minister Steve Tshwete,

who was imprisoned on Robben
Island wife Mandela, said Cape
Town would bid for tire Games
again and South Africa would have
an even stronger case next time.

Griffey hits 49th homer
as Mariners beat Twins

168 s 102t 1

134 33.5 84 0
94 31.3 7
53 26.5 35
103 25.8 42
50 25.0 30
49 24.5 26
69 23.0 26
148 21.1 34
39 19-5 23

MINNEAPOLIS (Reuter) - Ken
Griffey In hit his 49fo home run

and tire Seattle Mariners hit four

homers for the second straight

game in a 10-6 vietray over the

Minnesota Twins Friday.

Griffey’s solo homer in the top of

the first inning off Brad Radke (1 8-

8) matched his career high, estab-

lished last season.

Griffey, who has five home runs

in his last four games, also leads

tire league wife 132 RBL
Griffey needs 13 homers in his

Iasi 21 games to break Roger
Maris’ single-season home run

mark of 61, established in 1961.

Andy Sheets. Rob Ducey and
Edgar Martinez also homered for

Seattle, which increased its lead to

four games over second-place

Anaheim in tire American League
West

Bine Jays 5, Rangers 1

In Toronto. Woody Williams

allowed one run over 6 1/3 innings

and Carlos Delgado scored twice

and drove in a ran in tire first three

innings as tire Ibroolo Blue Jays

snapped a seven-game losing

streak wife a 5-1 victory over tire

Tfexas Rangers.
Williams (8-13) allowed four hits

and three walks and struck out six.

Wiffiams, who had allowed 15

runs and 24 hits in losing his previ-

ous three starts, woo for tire first

time sauce August 8th.

Orioles 13, Yankees 9
In New York, Brady Anderson

and Gerranmo Benoa had three

hits apiece and Jimmy Key labored

to defeat his former team as the

Baltimore Orioles remained perfect

against the New York Yankees this

season wife a 13-9 victory in the

longest nine-inning game in major-

league history.

Anderson, BJ. Surhoff, Rafael

Palmeiro and Chris Hoiles each

tirove in two runs for Baltimore,

which is 6-0 against fee Yankees
this season after losing 10 of 13

meetings last year.

NATIONALLEAGUE
Dodgers 7, Marlins 4

In LosAngeles!Todd Zefle's hit a
go-ahead two-run single in tire fifth

inning and Mike Piazza hit his 33rd
home run as the Los Angeles
Dodgers defeated Florida, 7-4, end-
ing fee Marlins’ six-game winning
streak Friday.

The Marlins held a 4-3 lead head-
ing into the fifth before the

Dodgers took tire lead for good
against starter (17-10) Alex
Fernandez.

Zcile went 3-for-3 with two runs

scored.

Cobs 8, Mets 3
In Chicago, Kevin Tapani

allowed three runs in seven
innings, Kevin Orie had three hits

and three RBI and die Chicago
Cubs scored six runs in tire seventh

zoning— three on wild pitches—
to defeat New York, 8-3.

Thpani (5-3), a former Mets
farmhand, gave up four hits wife

two walks and three strikeouts to

win his third straight start.

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

BATTNG—FThomas, Chicago, 354; Justice, Cbvetand, .337; BBWUams. New Ybik. .333;
EMartnez, Seattle, -33ft SAtomar, Ctevetand, -329; Greer. Texas, .328; Ramirez, Ctevetand,
.328
RUNS—Grifey^k; Seattle, 109; Gtadnparra. Boston, 106; Knoblauch, Minnesota, 107; Jeter,
New York. 10$ FThomas. Chicago. 97; BUtmter. Detroit, 96; EMartnez, Seattle. 96.
RBI—QOeyJc Settle, 132; TMathez. New YoOt, 127; Sattnan, Anaheim, 112; JuGonzaJez,
Texas, 109; FThomas, Cheago, 108; ToOark Detraa, tt^OWett, New Mark 705.
HflS—Gaidapana. Boston, 184; Greer, Ttaxas, 172; Jeter. New York, 167; Grlfey Jr, Seattle.
165; Jhlfetentn, Boston, 163; IRodriguez. Texas, 163; FThomas, Chicago. 182.
HOME RUNS—Griffey Jr. Seattle. 49; TMartine2. New York. 41; Thorne, Cleveland. 36;
McGwire. Oakland. 34; JuGonzalez, Texas. 33; RPalmeiro, Baltimore, 33; Buhner,
Seattle, 32.

STOLEN BASES—BLHunter, Detroi, 65; Knoblauch, Minnesota, 55; Nixon, Tbrorta 47;
TGoodwin. Texas, 44; VtoqueLCtewetand. 39; Durham, Chicago, 30; AFtodrlguez, Seattle 29.
PITCHING (16 Decisions)—RaJohnson, Seattle, 17-4, 310, 232; Clemens. Toronto, 296.
-800, 132; Moyer. Seattle, 154, .789, 334; Erickson, Baltimore, 155. .750. 3.40;
Harahiser. Ctwetend, 135, .722, 454; Blair. Detnft, 155, .714. 4.02; Pettitta, New York.
15-7, .898, 2-96-

STR1KEOUTS—RaJohnson, Seattle, 264; Clemens. Tbronto, 244; Cone, New Ybck. 215;
kAasina. Baltimore. 197; Appier, Kansas Cty. 166; Fassera, Seattle. 181; CFWey. Arahaim.
755. •

SVVES—FtaMyera BaKmore. 41; MRNera. New York. 40; DoJonea, Mhvaukse. 31;
Wsttetand, Texas, 2$ RHemandez, Chicago, 27; ToJones, Detroit, 26; Perovel, Anaheim, 23;
Aguflwa, Minnesota, 23.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING—UAfalfcar, Colorado. 375; Qwyim, San Oego, -371; Piazza, Lcs Angelas, .356;
Lrton, Atlanta, 349; Joyner; San Diego, 340; ABonzo, New York, 326; MaGraca, Cttcago,

RUNS—LWafter, Colorado, 126; Brno, Houston. 124; Galarraga, Colorado, 103; Bonds,
San Francisco. 101; EcYbung. LosAngeles, 97; Bagwell, Houston. 94; Piazza. Los Angeles.
89.

164
WDmack Pttsburgh, 9; DeuBon, Ftorida, 8; 6 are tied with 7.

HOre RUNS-&fe»<ar. CotoradQ. 41; CasttTa. Colorado, 37; Bagwefl, Houston. 37;
Galarraga. Colorado, 36; Piazza. Los Angeles, 3% Sosa, CWcr^r* 32; Bonds; San
Francisco. 32.

Angeles, 30; Bonds, San Francbco, 30.
PTiCWNG (16 Decisions)—Neagle. Attarrta, 19-3, 364, 2.70; Estes, San Franci9co. 154.
818. 337; fiMaddux, Atlanta. 1^4/3ia 239; Kite, Houston, 1*5/773. 239;
McntrsaL 16-7, 396. 1.78: Juden. Montreal, n-s, .687, 4.22; Park. LosAngeles, 13-6, .68^

STRIKEOUTS—SchBng, PhiadeWiia, 280; PJMarinez. Montreal, 266; Smottz. Atlanta.
20& Nqrrp, Los Angeles, 202»cfcra^n. Florida, 185; Kite. Houston, 180; AnB^SL
LOUP

,
17D.

SAVES—Beck, San Francisco, 36; JoFranco. New Yock, 35; ToWorrefl, Los Angeles. 34:
^ftT»j^nDiego. 33; Eckersiey; SL Louis. 33; Nen. Florida. 32; Wohlers, At&ra

S

Shaw, Cronnati, 32.

American League
East Division

Baltimore
New Yak
Detroit

Boston
Toronto

National League
East Division

m New York Jets; Carolina at Adana; Cincinnati at

^mLSST Minnesota at Chicago; New Englandl at

TOwre; Tenn«a« * u
’

krans; San Francisco at Sl Louis; Tunpa Bay
jnaprtlw:^ P.iruMirS’ Denver at Seattle; Green Bay at

km-ow at°akIand-

Thontaj'sNLgames: FUUdpbte 6. Moomal 4; GncimiKi 5. Pimb«rgh 2; Houston 14. San

pnacisG02; Adana 8. Sm Diego 7.

Frtdaj’s SL game*: Chicago Cobs 8. NY Mas 3; Meunal 7. PhJladrJphia 1; Oncmimri 8,

Pittsborgh 6; CoEeto 1 1, Sl Louis 4; Los Angeles 7. Florida 4; San Francisco 4, Houston l;San

DiefO ixAilanta 2. ....
Ttrarjday’s AL games: Ter»s 6, Torooro 2; Dctrou 5. Anahcnn 4. llmnings;

Batomore 5. NY Yankees 2; Scank 9, Miaoesocn fr, Kansas Cxy 7. Oakland 6. Winnings.
Friday's AL games: MBwaokec 7, Bcstm 1; Cleveland II. Chicago White Sox 1: Detroit 6,

Anaheim 1; Toronto 5, Thxas I; Semtle 10, Mmnesota 6; Oakland 9. Kansas City 6; Baltimore 13.

NY Yankees 9.

Alesi on pole at

Italian Grand Prix
MONZA, Italy (Reuters) - Jean Alesi drew on fee support of his

many fans in fee crowd to claim his first pole position for three

year? on yesterday.

The Frenchman, of Sicilian parentage, topped the times at fee con-

clusion of an evenly-contested qualifying session to claim fee prime

grid position for today’s Italian Grand Prix.

“I was following fee crowd and they were fantastic all the way
around fee circuit,” he said.

Alesi, 33, driving a Benetton, clocked a fastest time of one minute

and 22.990 seconds to outpace his nearest rival German Heinz-

Harald Fremzen in a Williams by just five-hundredths of a second at

tbe front of fee field.

It was Alesi ’s best qualifying performance since he took pole at

Monza for fee Italian Grand Prix of 1994.

Italian Giancarlo FisichelU in a Jordan was third quickest keep-

ing alive his hopes of grabbing his and his team's maiden Formula

One victory in today's 53-lap contest on fee classic circuit north of

Milan.
. .

.World championship leader Michael Schumacher was ninth m his

Ferrari, one place behind his brother Ralf in a Jordan, while his

chief challenger for the title, Canadian Jacques Villeneuve in a

Williams, was fourth.

Briton Damon Hill, fee defending world drivers’ champion, quali-

fied in 1 4th position in his Arrows.

Ctevetand
Mtwaitee
Chicago
Kansas City
Minnesota
West Dhrisfon

Anaheim
Texas
Oakland

w L Pet. GB w L Pet GB
87 51 630 — Atlanta 87 54 .617
79 60 .568 831 Florida 83 56 .597 3
67 73 A79 21 NewYbrfc 76 63 .547 10
67 74 ATS 21 Jl Montreal 71 69 .507 1511
66

11

74 .471 22 PhfedBiphta
Central DMsto

54
n

83 .394 31

73 63 637 — Houston 72 69 £11 _
71 68 .511 3X Pittsburgh 69 73 .486 33
69 71 .493 6 St Louis 65 75 .464 63
57 81 .413 17 Ctocinnatf 63 78 .453 8
57 82 .410 1711 Chicago

West ravtsfon
58 83 .411 14

78 63 -563 — Loa Angeles 79 62 560 _
74 67 525 4 San Francisco 77 64 546 2
67 74 .475 11 Colorado 71 70 504 8
55 86 590 23 San Diego 67 75 .472 128

Oarsman Redgrave
wins sixth world title

AIGL)EBELETTE, France
(Reuters) - Briton Steve Redgrave,
the most successful oarsman in tire

history of rowing, added a sixth

world title to his record when be led
Britain to victory in tire men’s cox-
less fours here yesterrday

.

The 35-year-old Redgrave, who is

aiming for a record fifth Olympic
tide in Sydney at the 2000 Games,
his former coxless pairs partner

Matthew Pinsent, Timofey Raster

and James Bracknell clocked a time
of 5:52.44 to win fee race.

The British coxless fours are

unbeaten this season and Redgrave
himself has not lost a race since

1992.

AS British crews in tbe world
championships finals were wearing
black ribbons on their uniforms to

mourn Princess Diana.
A minute’s silence was observed

by Britons, Canadians and

Australians to coincide with the
funeral service of the Princess of
Wales.

Britain’s women’s coxless fours
also won their final. Susan Wdker,
Alexandra Beever, Elisabeth
Henshdwood and Lisa Eyre beat
Romania and Germany wife a time
of6:4030.

Australia won fee men’s light-

weight eight in a very tense finish,

beating Britain by just0.03 seconds,
wife Canada taking third place with-
in a second.

The US also snatched two gold
medals thanks to Sarah Gamer in
fee women’s lightweight single
sculls and tire coxed pair of Scott
Fentress and Jordan living.

Hosts France won the coxless
pairs wife Atlanta bronze medalists
Michel Andrieux and Jean-
Christqphe Roliand beating Italy
and fee US.

6 3

Tbe 2008 Games is unlikely to

be awarded to a European city as

the Rome bid organizers were
quick to realize.

“Now we know one thing,” said

Italian Olympic Committee presi-

dent Mario Pescante. “The 2008
Games will be in South Africa.”

Headley
strikes to boost
Kent title hopes

LONDON (Reuters) - England
paceman Dean Headley and
Zimbabwe leg-spinner Paul Strang

shared eight wickets as Kent stepped
up their bid to win the Engfirii coun-

ty championship on Friday.

Headley captured five for 92 and
Strang snapped up three for 40 to

thrust Kent to a 272-run victory over
title rivals Gloocesterfeire on fee

fourth and final day at Canterbury.

Kent, seeking to win fee champi-
onship for tire first time for 1 9 years,

are now 12 points clear of second-

placed Glamoigan, who were held to

a draw by Surrey at The OvaL
England left-hander Graham

Thorpe led a figfatback by Surrey
with a career-best222 after his coun-

ty had trailed by 234 on first innings.

Yorkshire moved up to third, 18
points behind Kent, after beating

Worcestershire by 66 runs at

Headingley, while Gloucestershire's

defeat pushed them into fourth

place, 27 points off tire pace.

Tbe top four teams each have two
games remaining, wife Kent facing a
significant clash against Yorkshire at

Headingley starting on Wednesday.
Kent’s success over

Gloucestershire owned much to
Headley’s ability to generate pace
and bounce on a blameless pitch as
tire visitors, 59 for four overnight in

pursuit ofan improbable victory tar-

get of482, slipped to 209 aH ouL
Glamorgan’s attempt to force vic-

tory over Surrey was frustrated as
Thorpe batted for more than seven
hours, hitting 21 fours and beating
Ins previous best of 216 against

Somerset five years ago.

Surrey woe finally all out for 487,
but Glamorgan did not seriously
chase a target of 254 in a mmimnm
of 46 overs, calling it off on 107 for

three wife 14 ovens Jeft

Yorkshire enhanced their title

prospects when they bowled
Worcestershire out for 205 after set-

ting them a target of 272 in 71
overs.

Seamers Chris SQverwood and
Paul Hutchison took tire key wickets
ofEngland discard Graeme Hick (4)
and Australian Tom Moody respec-
tively.

Moody made a disciplined 67
from 94 balls and contained a six
and 10 fours.

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
P W L D BL BL Pts.

Kent 15 7 4 4 39 52 22)
Glamorgan 15 6 2 7 42 49 208
Yorkshire 15 6 2 7 38 49 202
Gtoucs 15 6 5 4 33 52 1Q3
Vftuwfcte 15 6 2 7 28 45 li
Middlesex 15 6 4 5 27 48 186
Surrey 15 5 3 7 37 47 185
JWjjes 15 4 3 8 41 46 180
EsSex 15 5 5 5 37 47 179
Notts 16 4 2 9 21 51 163
Lees 15 3 1 11 32 46 1§
Somereer 15 2 2 ii 35 56 i§6
Lancashire 15 4 6 5 29 46 154
Northams 15 3 5 7 27 42 38Hampshire 15 2 4 9 38 XT 134

15 2 6 7 21 48 $2?Dwbysfwa 15 1 8 6 27 IlfS"*** « , 9 5 21 51 lot
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f AND ON \
THE FIRST
PAY OF

.SCHOOL..

.

I PECiPEP WE ALL
NEED TO SHOW MORE
RE5PECT.. TO BE
MORE CONSIDERATE..
MORE POLITE...

ll SO WHEN THE TEACHER CAME IN,

I 5T00P UP. AND 6REETEP HER!1
.

YOU MIGHT LIKE OUR
“PLEASE HOLD,

"

FOLLOWED BY THE
"WRONG BUTTON,"
DISCONNECT,

”<OUR CALL IS IMPORTANT.
please HOLD WHILE WE
EGr^ORE IT ... TOUR CALL
is rMPO RTANT . . . f

I-

THE TEACHER DIPNT SAY ANYTHING
SHE JUST 5TAREP AT ME UKE
MAY0E SHE WAS IN SHOCK .

v/ :

THAT 5 U/HEN I GOT HIT ON
THE SACK OF AW HEAP

„ La/ITH AN ERASER.. ^
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TO OMNBBWS SPACE-
MAN SPIFF Hfts BEEK
CAPTURED BN THE
UlDBXlS ZOS£S OF
PLANET X-13.'

y

LED THROUGH THE tW.HK.
CORRIDORS OF TOE DUNGBSN,
SPIFF loess IN MAIN FOR
mCPRKWNM TO ES^PE;

w. Hato IS BROUGHT
before the zees

DESFGT7
,

.

/tv **

VOU HNIE KNOWLEDGE WE NEED
QDOFERME, AND WELL KILL
TOO RATHER PA1NIESSLX

f&jWS IS THE FAMED
SPACE EXPLORER SPIFF'
EVE WAITED a lotrtj
TIME FDR THIS MOMENT
.EARTHLING SCUM/

« _
tf

.klt

LETfe DEPEND WITH THE
^

PLEASANTRIES, 'joj TWlSIED
SPACE CRUSTACEAN.
WHA.T \S IT Tou WANT riC5
PPW ME ? VJM

."'SsssTLH2N I

A SUMMARY OF LEWIS
W®OJ®KS EXPEDITION

To THE PACIFIC?

&

I COILDHT DRAs*
5
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FILM

N

\

Adina Hoffman

** ROSEANNA’S
GRAVE - A Surprisingly

sunny film about death

and dying, this is the ale

of a simple but well-

meaning trattoria owner
(Jean Reno) who lives

with his beloved wife

(Mercedes Ruehl) in a

postcard-perfect Italian

village where the ceme-
tery has almost filled to

maximum capacity.

Roseanna is very sick and
Maiceflo has embarked on

campaign to Tommy Lee Jones comes face to face with an alien in ‘Men in Black.*

\
'N

* r

keep the attire town alive

“'if
and well so that, when the sad time comes, she might

. - ^ '
1 be buried in one of the last unoccupied plots.Nw

. ^ Unabashedly schmaltzy in places, die picture is,
' make no mistake, indefensible as art shot in a too-

quaint-to-be-true style on location, the film features

American, British and French actors speaking
English in phony-sounding (and occasionally incom-
prehensible) Italian accents, and Saul Turtletaub’s

script has a tendency to belly-flop into its stand-up-

routine styled punch-lines. But the movie is charm-

ing in other, little ways. Reno’s character is a singu-

larly batty dark-comic creation, Rudil is delightful as
always, and director Paul Wetland demonstrates

unusual warmth and sympathy for all the characters,

whose sentimental situation is constantly being

jogged just slighdy by tbe stray’s wiy twists'Sad

aims. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental

guidance suggested.)

-I**'

\

?!

irkkrk BEAN— British comic Rowan Atkinson

has lopsided eyes, big flaps for ears, almost no chin,

and a sharp beak of a nose that slopes to a perilous

point. litis jaggedly disproportionate features seem
expressly designed to help him make funny feces, and

m the new film based on his popularTV character, he

has ample opportunity to do just that Bit for bit, Bean

is constructed of some of the zaniest and most
delightful physical comedy of the last several years,

although attempts to recount this humor in words

(“and then he puts a turkey in tbe microwave-.’’) are

bound to come up short, reducing die quirky comic

logic of Bean’s bearing to a laundry list of predictable

and abrupt-sounding gags. Most of these routines,

though, build gradually, ingeniously, through a care-

fully choreographed progression of actions and reac-

tions, often of Bean to himself. Directed by Mel (The
Tail Guy) Smith, and written by Richard Curtis and
Robin Driscoll (both veterans of Mr. Bean, the film

takes shape as a hyperbolic whirlwind tour of LA,
where the very English Mr. Bean seems even more
profoundly out ofplace than usual. (English dialogue,

Hebrew subtitles. General audiences.)

MEN IN BLACK - Barry Soonenfeld’s
playfully off-beat parody of the Martian-movie genre
stars Tommy Lee Jones and W31 Smith as nattily

dressed officers in a top-secret agency designed to

keep track of all alien life forms currently residing on
planet Earth. The funniest thing about tbe film, which
was written by Ed Soloman from a comic book by
Lowell Cunningham, is hs crisply matter-of-fact

approach to good old woiidly law and order Time’s
something at once knowing and rather resigned about

tire practical, slightly archaic way in which the MIBs
go about their work - cruising their beat, drinking

coffee from paper cups, pulling over alien-owned cars

to check die driver's license and registration

Clearly, tbe universe is too vast and mysterious a

{dace to be policed effectively by a few deputized

mortals in a gas-guzzling Plymouth. But the agents

do what they can to keep die peace, and their actions

come to seem logical in a loopy, deadpan way; of
course there are Martians on the streets erf

1

New York,

and erf course someone high-up must know about it

The movie pokes geode fun at conspiracy theories at

the same time trial it honors them. With Linda

Fkaentino, who doesn't have enough to do as a leggy

coroner/damsel in distress. (English dialogue,

Hebrew subtitles. Parental guidance strongly

advised).

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
X Reckon the principal is
only a front man (10)

6 Old biblicalsdxolars taking
chances (4)

9 Come sartorially
to prosecute (6,1,4)

10 One has to get the right
tree (4)

12 English country property

13A brother takes entrance
money to make
cancellation (8)

15 Fly-by-night seaman
learnt no manoeuvres
(4-1-7)

18 Combined action jfains
service boss admission to
ministry (12)

21 Males agree in intellectual
terms (f

22 Semitic idol doctor found
by island lake (6)

24 Examine a shell (4)

25 Gloomy folk deposit
rubbish there (2,3,5)

28 Most disagreeable row (4)

27 Shoe seller paid for repair

( 10 )

DOWN
1 Legendary footballers

,

suffered extortion (6)

2 1 got no order to investigate

(2,4)

3 Dextrous sidekick (5-4,3)

4 Chop up hard wood (4)

5 French friend with talent

and charm (10)

7 Late last month pressure

was taken off (8)

8 Army man used agents

without hesitation (8)

11 Question in debate the

purpose ofdiscipline (5,2J>)

14 Hide lighter components

from miserly men (10)

16 Weapon one male Italian

concealed in small motor

(8)

17 Leaving a child is improper

conduct (6-2)

19 After class a pupil becomes

stiff (6)

20 In church a steward must
be virtuous (6)

23 Stop to get a house in

Washington (4)

SOLUTIONS
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Quick Solution

ACROSS: 7 Misses, 8 Beaten, 10

Leakage, 11 Obese, U Rhea, IS

Bacon, 17 Allay, 18 Able, 22 Drama,
23 Enhance, 24 Impair, 2S Alcove.

DOWN: 1 Implore, 2 Ashamed, S
Decay, 4 Aerosol, fi Other, 8 Anger,

9 Separated, 14 Albania, 15

Abandon, 18 Bcgawel, IS Admit, 20
at CUE.

i **

JV

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Front (4)

5 Wild pig (4)

7 Aceticadd (7)

8 Chiefsupport (8)

10Volition (4)

12 Gold-coloured (4)

14 In the open air (8)

16 Clamorous (8)

17 Altercation (4)

18 Rainbow goddess

(4)

19FM^ residence (8)

22 Weakly • •

sentimental \7)

23 Appellation (4)

24 Well ventilated (4)

DOWN
1 Scum (4)

2 Level (4)

3 Neophyte (8)

4 Unprepossessing
(4)

5 Intimidate (8)

6 Brook (4)

9 Airman (7)

11 Satan (7)

13 Laborious (8)

15 Paternal (8)

18 Church painting

(4)

19 Master stroke (4)

20 Forearm bone (4)

21 Nimble (4)

CHANNEL1

630 News flash

631 News in Arabic
6:45 Good Morning

EDUCATIONAL TV

&0QGlobe Watch
830 Destines
£00 Science
ftl5 Arithmetic

10:00 For the very yomg
1CE30 Pretty Butterfly

11:00 Ecology
11:30 Nature
1200 Mathematics
1230 ComrmsTcaScns
13.-00 Mathematics
13:15 Cartoons
15:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

1530 Denver, the Last
Dinosaur

1555 Super Ben .

ftkOO Road to Awntea
1&45 Super Ben
1&5S A New Evening
17:34 Zappy Safari

1&15 News In English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1630 Amal and
KamafsStudo
19^0 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News flash

1631 Home
Improvement
2040 News
2(fc4S A Second Look
21:35 World Soccer
22*0 BUS300— Uri

Bartosh's docudrama
about the Bus 300
affair. Part 1 (rpt)

2330 News
0030 Glance at Habor

CHANNEL2 -

6:15 Today's program
630Spideiman

. 635 Coflee wflJiTebd
ftOORuby
1030 Tratysomething
Tl:OOAI American GH

IlSoErrptyl
1230Sriion— come-
dy set in a cable TV
station

13301
1330 Spoil
1430 Detyassi JuttX
High
1430TcTac
1530 Meeting Point

IfcOOTheBcSdand
the Beaidflifl

l&SODHerent Driving

17:00 News magazine
1730 Cfck
1830 Port Chmies
1930 Dr. Quinn,

MedtineWoman
2040 News
2030 G8ter- with

BnatEMch
2230 Hudson Hawk

I
- a cal burglar

Hsitresnoii
of prison bids himself

tawed in daring art

heists. Wfr DannyAfeBo

andAndie MacDowel
0030 News
0035 DocumentaryBox
00345 Drawers of the

Heart -oriepnaf dramas
IdD 1996 Jazz at the

Red Sea Festival

220 My Mother the
General (Hebrew,

1979)- a comedy of

errors in which a sol-

der's mother finds her-

seS on the wrong side

of the Egyptian border.

With G2a Aknagor.

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

14*0 Holy Koran
14:10 Cartoons
1530 Energy Express

1B3QAmerican Chart
Show
1830 French

i

1930 News In I

1930 News headlines

1935 The Fresh
Prince of BetMr
2030 Cinema,
Cinema. Cinema
2030 National

Geoc
2Wt
2200 News’!

22301 West’
23r15 Sisters

MiDDLEEASTTV

1130 Changed Lives

tf^O Hour of Power
1230 Central Message
1330 Low Wortfi

21:10 Cafe Paris

21:35 Mad About Y&a
2230 Yiair Lapid Lire

at 10- daily tak show
2230 LoveStay wih
YossSiyas
2330SeWeW(ipt)
2&2S Red Shoes

r-ero&
iThe Sheets of

SanFrancfew

MOVE CHANNEL

1330 Against Their

Wi (1994) -a female

ex-con battles to have
corrupt prison authori-

PRIME TIME TV

im

1430 This is Your Day
1430 John Osteen
1530 In Touch
1630 Flying House
1625 Superbook
15*0 The

17:15 i

17:401
1835Tfexasl
1930 Watch This
1930 What Would You
Do?
2030 NFL foolbal

2830 Answers
2330 The 700 Club

rTV3(33)

l&OONews
16:15 Edge ofthe CM
1735 Weekly Column
18:15 The Tycmt
IfcOO News In Arabic
laao News in Russian

2000 News
20345 Tetehessef
21:15 BtahBbh
2230 Neon Cowboy
2320 Ray Brraflxsy

Theater

ETV 2 (23)

1530 Echo Poirt

16KX) Everything's

143S Seeing Stare

15e30 No Dessert Dad,

Una you Mow the

Lawn (1994) -the tale

of three Wets who man-
age to hypnotize their

parents and get them
to do what they want
Wih Joanna Kerns and
Robert Haw
17S05 La raettre du
Myocarde (Ranch,
139(9 -the story of a
l2^Bar-oid orphan try-

‘
|
not to be insttution-

1&30Worid Youth
News
17rt)0LMe Morocco

-

Arabic cartoon

1730 Masaal— quiz

In Arabic

18.-00 Crossroad Cafe
- EngSsh program fcr

aduts
1830 Deafing wih

19SK) Globewatch

-

docunertaryfcurent

1930 Point of View
2030 A New Evening
2030 Mecfia F3e
21rt»The Fire Wlhtn
-ayoung man aflera
breakdown causedby
afcohobm looks far

reasons not to comml
sudde. Directed by
Louis Male
2330 Onedn Line

FAMttJY CHANNEL
(3)

730 Lapidankner (rpt)

730 Love Stotvw*h
Ybssi!

8301
930One Life to Live

9^5TheYbungand
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

Tl:15 Zfegaia M)
1200 Bamaby Jones
12^5 Due South
1330 Whigs
1430 Dates
1430 Days of Our Lives

15*0 redd Lake
16302ngara
17:15 One Ua to Live

1830 Good Evening

wih Guy Pries
1830 Local Broadcast

1M0 The Ybung and
the Resttess

19?40 Beveriy HBs
90210
2035 Trivia Krig

2030 Friends

1830 A Stranger ri .

fawn (1995) -a young
woman tries to start a
new Be tor herself and
her baby
2035 Never Give Up
(1990) -the truer
ofacofiei

coach flg _
andcomntton
2230 Blue Chips
(1 994) -afler suffering

through a bad season,

a baacetbal coach is

tom between the

desire for victery and
his professional ethics.

Win fffck NoHe
2330 The innocent
(1993)-aBriSshengi-
neer is sent to irtstaJI

idevices
.wih

Campbel Scott and
Anthony Hopkins
130 Bounty Tracker

(1993) - a gang mur-
ders an accounting
frnfe employees

CtflLDRBI (6)

6:30 Cartoons

930OnceUponaTime
9^5 Shukf andGwrgB
IfkOSSandokan
1135 Beverly VSs Teens
11.-05 Ninja Turfles

1135 StcJan’ Around
1235 LOside
1235 Phenom
1330 Uttle Untvenffy
1330 Story Teing
1435 Honeybee Hutch

1435 Robinson.Sucro
1536 Nrija Turtles

1535 Freakazoid
1635 HBbfcfe

1835 Family Matter

17:10 Chiqi>£Es
1830 Sweat VHeyrtgh
1830 Helo, Spencer
1930 Mr. Bogus
1930 Helen and the

Three* Company
2035 Married wft
Chicken
2030 Rosearaie
21 rl5 Cosby Show
2t>45 DHerent World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:10 The Emperor*
Candesticks (1937)-
romareic comedy spies

who Jori farces to

defivercandesticks to
the Czar. Wih WBam
Powel and Frank Morgan
23^40 Le Petit Orince

a ENt (French, 1992)-
the daughter of a sep-

arated couple b dag-
nosed as having a
brain tumor

CHANNELS

630 Open Urwersly
835 Wonders of

i

NewsHash
Home
liinurement

Helen and
Beverly
HBte 90210

the Boys

News
fclfkUKt

Three’s

Company

Ruby Wax
Does the
Season

A Second

Gutter
Trivia King

Friends

Never Give
Up

Married
with
Chiliken
Roaeanne

And God
CraatBd
Monkey

Lode
Cafe Parte

Arthur C.

Cosby
Show

Clarke

World Mad About

Soccer

Hudson
Hawk

You

yar Lapid
live at 10

Blue Chips

DUferertt

Wbrid
The
Emperor's
Candesticks

UN: The
Challenge
ofUtopfe

Bus 300

Love Stray
with Yosef National
Siyss Geographic

Seinfeld ^m wmmm
Wedhen Hurricane

835 Path of the Rain
930 Music
Improvbatione: Taking
1 Forward
1030 Opera: AHred
Kraus's Werther
1130 Music
Improvisations:

Movements in Time
1230 The Power of

Made: Grand Hustons
1330 Ritoy Wax Does
the Season
1335 The Timeless

Land
1430 Before Thee Tine

1530 Alexander
Graham Bel (rpt)

18:10 National

Geographic: The 171h-

centuy Swedteh war-

shbKronan
1730 Open Universly

1935 Great
Adventures of the 20th

STAR PLUS
Qaiconflrmed)

63Q Hind shows
9:00 Great Escape
930 hda Business

Week
1030 Living on the

1030 Star Trek
1130 Htnd shews
1930A Question of

Answers
1930 Star News

2030 ftutry Wax Does
the Season
2030 And God
Created Monfcay-
EvoUion and
Darwinism
2130 Arthur C. Clari®

-profle of the author
[2001: A Space

:The
_ > of I

229401
Geographic: Sea
Parrots

2330 Open Univetsfty

NBC
SUPERCHANNB.

630 The Ticket

7:00 Travel Xpress
730 Inspiration

930 Hour of Power
1030 Tine and
11:00 European
1230 Super Shop
1330 1997 Atlantic

Chalet
13301
1430 Inside I

"four

1530 This Week in

Basebal
1530 Major League
Basebal
1730 Datefine

1830 The McUughln
Group
1&30 Meet the Press

1930 Scan
2030 Europe A La Carte

2030 Travel Express
2130 Time and Again
22:00 NBC
Super?

2330
0030'
1:00CoBegei
Notre Dame vs.

Georgia Ttach

MOVIES

2030 Hind show
2130 Inda Business
Wteek
2230 Star Naws
Sunday
2330 The Look
0030 Meet John
(1941)- classic wih

230 Burke'S Law

CHANNEL 5

830 Bodes ri Motion
1630 Bodesh Motion

1630Mritsoocer
1730 World’s

Strongest Man
17b40 Spanish Soccer
2030 International

Journal

21301
2230!

EUROSPORT

930 Touring Car
1130 Rowing
'tibIS Touring Car
1330 Motoroycflng

1530 Mountain Bice

1630 Cycing: Tour of

i Rowing
1930 Xtramsf
2030 Cart PPG Cart

World Series ri

Morterey
2030 Soccer: Under-
17 Charrpfonshfps
22^5Cart PPG world

series

0030 Tburrig Car
130 Xfaetin Sports

STAR SPORTS
ftmoonfirmecQ

630 Indian Socoar
730 Soccer 1996
Wtorid Cup Quafflyhg
Round
930 Saffng: The Road
toWNftxead
330 inside PGATbur
1130 fouring Car
Italian GrandPrix

1230 Indan Sports
1230 Iridan Soccer

. 1330 US PGA Tour
14.16 Tburira Car
Helen GrarefPrix
1730 Omega
Tourl830 Soccer

1998 World Cup
Oua&yrig Round
2030 NB-
2230 Asian Sports

2330 NFL

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
630 Hard TaRl.

730 The Week i

.

830 Inda Business

B30 HardTak (ipl)

1030 Window on
Europe (rpt)

1130 Airport

1235 Braakrig the News

t330 Flavours of Inda

1430 Hard Tak (

1535 fimewatch i

1635 Breakfast i

Frost

1730 Travel Gukfe
1835 Horizon (rpt)

1930 Jeremy
Cterfcsortfs Motorworid

2035 Breaking the

News (rot)

2130 Had Tak i

2235 Tmewatch
2S30 T&morrowls

World (ml)

0030NeMsdeGk&
Wbrid Business Report

235 Horizon (rpt)-

CNN
MTERNATTONAL

News thru the i

635 Both Sides’
.Imm Jackson
630 Evans and Novak
730 Global View
830 Style

930 World Sport

1030 Science and
Technology Week
1130 Computer
Connection •

1230 Showbiz This
yftinlr

1330 WoridBusiness
Uhab i (

1430 Wbrid &ort
1530 Pro Goff Weekly
16:00 Lany King

Weekend
1730'
1830 Science and
TechnologyWeek
1930 Late Edtion

20:30 Moneyweek
2130 Wbrid Report

2330 Best o( Insight

0030 Earfy Prime
0030 Wbrid Sport
130 World View
130 Style

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Momrig Concert
9c05 Torek Concerto
oossori E minor op
8/9; Bach: Chromatic

Fantasy and Fugue in

D minor Hummet
Sonata ri E flat for

viola and piano;
Haydn: Symphony no
10a Beethoven: Vfofin

concerto
3ednan/Bedn

Mendelssohn: Hear

iSrasbnsbaldri
1 act

1230 LrihtCtassical-
\rivaidb siring conoer-

to from The Four
Seasons; Tchakovsky:

Seasons;
Beethoven: movement
rixn Spring Sonata;

Strauss; Voices of

Die
Czarewch, Orffs
Camma Burana,
Schubert's Writerreise

1330 Artist of the

Week-oefctMischa
Maisky. Bach: Sule no
1 h G BWV 1007,

Side no 2 in D minor
BWV 1008
1436 Encore
1530 New CD -Friz
Reiner, wih Pittsburgh

SO, recorded 1940s.
y: Cotas

f. Galanta

Dances; Shostakovich:

Symphony no 6
1&00 Music for

Sunday- Hymns from
the Holy Land: Hymn
of Praise to John the

Baptist, from the Greek
CaMc Church;
Manuel Candazo:

Mass lAserere mix'

doming Bach: Choral
Prekide, Motet; Faurfc

1830 New CDs-
Schubert 4 Imprompfi

op 142; Songs from
1822 Schubertiada;

String quartet no 14 ri

DmriorTDeath
the Maiden"; selection

of songs tor male choir

2035From Our
Concert Hals- (1)

KUutzChamber
Otch. concL Doron
Salomon; Christian

Lridbetg, trombone.
Schubert: Symphony
no4 Tragic^ Nino
Rota: Trombone con-
certo; Haydn: Aflo

trombone concerto ri

D. (2) Contemporary
music biennale

-

works by Nino Rota,
Luciano Berio

2330 Sounds to End
the Day

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Kmbtg Zoo 5 •

Eat Drink, Man Woman 7 > Secrets &
Lies 930 - Arizona Dream 9:45 G.G.
GIL Jerusalem Mall (Malha) v
8788448 Be«v»Austin Powers->The
Lost Work! 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • Batman
& Robin»Llar Liar-Dr. jekyil A Ms.
Hyde 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 - Addicted to

Love 7:15, 9:45 • Different for Girls

7:15, 9:45 * All Baba (Hebrew dte-

Aftsrglow 7. 9:30 RAV CHEN 1-7
6792799 Credit Card Reservations *
6794477 Rav-Mecher Building. 19
Ha'oman St.. Taipiot Air Force 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 - Rosaanna's Grave 5.

730, 10 Men In Black 5, 7:30, 9:45 >

Breakdown 5, 730, 9:45 • In Love &
War 5. 730, 9:45 • Anaconda 5, 730,

GIL v 5700868 Addicted to Love
7:15, 9:45 - Ail Baba (Hebrew (£&
toguei 4:45 > Breakdown 4:45, 7:15.

935 SMADAR * 5618168
Microcosmos 12:15. 5. 6:30, 6 *

Secrets & Lies 2 - The Fifth Element
10
TEL AVIV
GAT In Love A War 5. 7:30. 9:45

GORDON Jerry Maguire 5:30. 7:45.

10 G.G. HOD 1-4 * 5226226 Hod
Passage. 101 DizertgoA SL Beam 5,

730, 10 * Austin Powers«Ad*Heted
to Love 5, 730. 10 • Vertigo 7:30, 10
• All Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5 LEV
The Fifth Element 11:30 am.. 2. 5,

730, 10 Microcosmos 11:45 ajn.,

1:45, 3:45, 6. 8. 10 • S«»etail Lies

11 a.m., 7:30, 10 • The English
Patient 1:30. 6:45. 9:45 • Self-Made
Hero 11:15 a-m. - Shine 4:45. -

Prisoner of the Mountains 130. 5-
Beautitul Thing 3 G.G. PEER
Bean 5, 7:30, 10 • Addicted to

Love«>Different tor GJrte 7:M. 10 •

RMicutaoaAustin Powers 5, 7:30, 10 •

AD Baba (Hebrew dialogue) «Tho
Adventures olPinocchio
dialogue) 5 RAV-CHEN " 5282288
Dizengofl Confer Air Fwce one 2:15,

4>45. 7:15. 9:45 - Men In Black 2:30,

5, 7:30, 9:45 • Con Air 2:30, 5. 7:30.

9:45 * Anaconda 230. 5. 730. 9:45 -

Breakdown 9;45 - George of the

Jungle 2:30. 5. 7:30 - Hercules 5 -

Hercules (English dialogue) 2:30,

7:30 RAV-OR 1-S » 5102674 Opera
House Grosse Polnte Blank*Prhrate

Parts aoRoseanna's Grave 5, 7:30,

9:45 • Donnie Brasco*Absolute
Power 5. 7:15. 9:45 G.fi- TEL AVTV
w 5281181 65 Pinsker St. The Lost

Woi1d»BatRian & Robin 4:45. 7:30,

10 - Dr. Jekyil & Ms. Hyde 5, 7:30, 10

Ta AVIVlhuSEUM Gabbeh 5. 7,

830 -A Moment of Innocence 10

CINEMA CAF£ AMAM1 3325755
The Prisoner of the Mountains 930 -

Shine 7:15 - Kolva 7:15, 930
GLOBECiTY «8589900 The Fifth

Element*’Con Air 4:30, 7, 9:30 •

Bean 5. 7:15. 930 - Dr. JefcyU A Ms.
Hyde 4:30. 7, 9:30 • Addicted to Love

4:45, 7. 9:30 MORIAH ^6643654
The Fifth Element 7:30,. 9:45 ORLY
« 8381 868 The English Patient 6,

9:15 PANORAMA Afterglow 430..7,

930 - Breaking the Waves 630, 9:15
> Batman & Robin 4:30 • Addicted to

Love 7, 930 • The Lost World 430
RAV-GAT 1-2 tr 8874311 Air Force
One 430, 7. 9:30 - Men In Black 4:30.

7, 930 RAV-MOR 1-7 » 841 6898 Air

Force One 430, 7, 930 • Anaconda 5.

7:16, 930 - In Love A War 4:30, 7,

930 • Men In Black 5, 7:15, 930 > Con
Air 430. 7, 930 • Breakdown 7, 930 •

George of the Jungle 5. 7:15, 9:30 *

Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV-
OR 1-3 « 8246553 Rosaanna’s
Grave 4:45, 7, 930 • Anaconda 7:15,

930 - Breakdown 930 • George of

the Jungle 5, 7:15 • Hercules (Hebrew

$xr
RAV CHEN « 6424047 Air Force
One 7, 930 • Donnie Brasco 7:15,

930 * Men in Black 7:15, 930
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Men In Black 730 •

Private Parts 9:45 • Anaconda 730.
9:45 • Addicted to Love 730, 9:45

ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8847202 Different for

Glrls-Llar Liar 5, 7:30, 10 • The Fifth

EtementoThe Lost World 4:45, 7:30,

10 - Addicted to Love 7:30, 10 -

Batman A Robin 4:45 OR! Austin
Powers 7:30, 10 - BearoDr. Jekyil A
Ms. Hyde 5. 730, 10 ‘All Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV CHEN
*8661120 Air Force One 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 > Breakdown-George of the
Jungle 5, 7:30, 9:45 • Men br
Blara>«Anacond3 5, 730, 9:45 • In

Love A War 5, 7:15. 9:45
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL * 729977 Baan»Dr. Jekyil

A Ms. Hyda°=<Austin Powers 5, 7:30.

10 - Addicted to Love 730, 10 - The
Fifth Element 730, 10 • All Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 • Batman A Robin
4:45 RAV CHEN Anaconda<»George
of the Jungle 5, 7:30. 9:45 -

BreakdowneaMen In Black 5, 730,
9:45 • Air Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Air Force One 4:45.

7:15, 9:45 * Anaconda 5, 730. 9:45 -

Men In Black 5, 7:30, 9:45 «

Breakdown 5. 7:30. 9:45 - Con Air 5,

7:15, 9:45 • George of the Jungle 5,

G.G. GIL *6440771 Betel 5. 730. 10
* Addicted to Love 7:30, 10 The
Fifth ETemant 730. 10 - Batman A
RoblnwThe Lost World 4:45 - Dr.

Jekyil A Ms. Hyde 5. 7:30. 10 G.G.
ORl *6103111 Different For Girls

730. 10 - Con Air««Austin Powers 5,

730. 10 • Speed 2 4:45, 730, 10 RAV-
NEfaEV 1-4*6235278 Air Force One
4:45, 7:15. 9M5 * Breakdown 9:45 •

Anaconda 730. 9:45 - Men In Black 5,
730, 9:45 • Hercules (Hebrew dia-

logue) 5 - George of the Jungle 5.

BLAT
EILAT CINEMA Air Force One 5,

730, 10 > Men In Black 730, 10 *

Anaconda 730, 10 GIL Bean 5. 7:30.
10 • The Fifth Bement 730, 10 • An
Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5 * Addicted
to Love 730, io - Batman a Robin
4:45
HADERA
LEV Air Force One 5. 730, 10 • The
Fifth Bement 730, 10 • Fly Away
Home 5 - Men In BleckmAnaconda 5,
730. 10
HEriZLIYA
COLONY *6902666 In Love A
Wte^lCTOCOSmos 530, 7:45. 10
HOLIDAY Anaconda 8, 10 • Men In
Black 7:45, 10 • Bean 7:45. 10 • Air
FOrce One 730. 10
HOD HASHAriON
GIL Air Force One 4:45, 730, 10 •

Anaconda 730, 10 - George of the
Jungle 5 - Bean 5, 7:30, 10 • Men In
Black 730, 10 - All Baba (Hebrew

ue) 5

CINEMA Men In Black 7:15, 9:30 -

Air Force One 7, 9:30 • Donnie
Brasco 7. 9:30
kfarsAva
G.G. GIL *7877370 Air Force One
4:45, 7:30, 10 • Bean 5, 730, 10 • In
Love A War 7:30, 10 - George of
the Jungle 5 • Men In BlackmDr.
Jekyil A Ms. Hyde 5, 730. 10 -

Austin Powers 730 10 • The Fifth
Element 7:30, 10 • All Baba
(Hebrew dielogue) 4:45 - Hercules
(Hebrew dialogue) 5
K1RYAT BIALIK
GIL BreakdownwSpeed 2*»Dr. Jekyil
A Ms. Hyde 7:15, 9:45 - The Lost
Worldk>Anaconda°oBean 7:15, 9:45 •

The Fifth Element 7:15, 9:45 -

Addicted to Love 7:15, 9:45 • Liar
Liar 7:15 • The English Patient 9:30 -

Austin Powers 7:15, 9:45
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 Air Force One
4:30. 7, 930 • Men In Black 4:30, 7,
930 • Addicted to Love 7, 9:30 • All
Baba^Hebrew dialogue) 4:30

HEICHAL HATARBUT Romy A
Michele 830
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Dr. Jekyil A Ms.
Hyda-Kolya 4:30. 7. 9:30 -

BeanasAnaconda»Man In Black 4:30,
7, 930 • Air Force One 4:30. 7, 9:30 -

The Fifth Element 7, 930 • All Baba

G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729
BeannoAustln Powers»Men In Black
5, 730. 10 • The Fifth Bement 7:30 -

A^Baba^(Hebngw dialogue) 5

G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452
Bean«Austin PowarsnDr. Jekyil A
Ms. Hyde 5, 730. 10 - Addicted to
Love 730. 10 • The Filth Element
730, 10 - Batman A Robin 4:45 • All
Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV
CHEN * 861B57D AJr Force Om>
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 > Anaconda 5, 730,
9:45 • Men In Black 5, 7:30, 9:45 •

Breakdown -9:45 • George of the
Jungle 5. 7:30
ORAKrfA
RAV CHEN * 6262758 Air Force

One-»Men In BlackaoPrlvate Parts
7:15.930
or Yehuda
G.G. GIL 1-4 Dr. Jekyil A Ms. Hyde
5. 7:30, 10 • The Fifth
ElemeniM>Vertigo 730, 10 - Speed 2
4:45. 7:30. 10 • An Baba (Hebrew dia-
logue) 5 • Batman A Robin 4:45
PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL Air Force One
4:45, 7:30, 10 • Men In Black 5,
7:30, 10 - Breakdown 5, 7:30, 10
G.G. RAM 1-3 * 9340818
Addicted to Lova»BatmaR A
Robin 7:30 SIR KIN The Fifth
Element 7:30, 10 - AH Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) "Hercules
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 - In Love A
WaruDr. Jekyil A Ms. Hyde 7:30,
10 - Bean-oAnaconda 5, 7:30. 10 >

George of the Jungle 5 * The Lost
World 4:45, 7:30, 10
RA'ANANA
CIN MOFET Anna Karenina 8:30
PARK Afterglow 7:30. 10 • Air
Force One 5. 7:30. 10 • The Fifth
Element 7:30, 10 * Men In Black 5,
7:30, 10 • Anaconda 5, 7:30, 10 •

George of the Jungle 5 • Fly Away
Home 11:30 a.m„ 5
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 » 6197121 Air Force
One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • Roseanna's
Grave 5, 730, 9:45 • Breakdown 9:46
> Bean 5, 7:30, 9:45 • George of the
Jungle 5, 730 RAV-OASIS 1-3 *
6730687 Man In BlacknAnaconda 5,
730, 9:45 • Speed 2 5, 7:15, 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Afterglow 5. 7:15, 9:45
REHOVOT
CHEN Afterglow 7:30, 9:45 • Gabbeh
7:45, 9:45 - Microcosmos 7:15. 9:45 -

g«n 730, 10 - Empire of the Senses
RAV MOR Roseanna's Grave 5,
730, 9:45 - Anaconda 5. 7:30, 9:45 •

Air Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 •

Breakdown 730. 9:45 • Private Parts
9:45 • Men In Black 5. 7:30. g:45 •

George of the Jungle 5. 7:30 •

Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 5
RISHON LEZION
GIL 1-3 Addicted to Love 730, 10 -

The Fifth Element 730, 10 • -Bean 5,
730, 10 • Ali Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5
• Batman A Robin 4:45 HAZAHAV
The Fifth Element 7:30, 10 • Hercules
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 - Dr. Jekyil & Ms.
Hyde 730, 10 - Batman A Robin 4:45
- Austin Powers 730, 10 • George of
the Jungle 5 - Air Force One 4:45.
730, 10 - Breakdown 730, 10 - All
Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV
CHEN Air Force One 4:45, 7:15. 9-45
• Breakdown 9:45 • Men In Black 5,
730, 9:45 • Anaconda 5, 7:30, 9:45 •

George of the Jungle 5. 730 -

Hercules (Hebrew dialogue

)

STAR
BeanxMen In Black 8. 10 . Private
Pteis^7j45, 10 • Anaconda 8, 10

RAV CHEN Air Force One 4-45
7:15, 9:45 • Men In BlacfeoGaorqe at

5 - 7:3°- 9:45 • Breakdown
730, *45 . Hercules (Hebrew dia-
iOQUQ) 5
Ail times are pjru unless otherwise
indicated.
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McVeigh said he wanted Jones removed, because the

lawyer said, “If 1 were to write a book, it would be

wife fee intention of preventing a similar tragedy.”
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Munich victims remembered
Mourners mark 25th

anniversary of attack in which
1 1 athletes where murdered

MUNICH (AP) - German and

Israeli officials marked the 25th

anniversary of the massacre of 1

1

Israeli athletes at the Munich
Olympics on Friday with a cere-

mony honoring the victims and

calls for the continued push For

Mideast peace.

Mourners gathered outside the

Olympic village apartment house

that Arab terrorists stormed on

September 5, 1972. Besides the 1

1

Israelis, five anackers and a

German police officer were killed

after a 20-hour standoff ended in a

botched rescue effort at the air-

port.

Casting a shadow over an

already dark occasion, the

anniversary came just one day

after the suicide bombing in

Jerusalem's Rehov Ben-Yehuda.

Ambassador to Germany Avi

Primor called the Munich violence

a symbol of terrorism against

Israel and emphasized that vio-

lence has not and will not stop the

peace process between Israel and

(he Palestinians.

German Foreign Minister Klaus

Kmice l echoed those sentiments.

'The Munich killings did not

achieve their goal.** Kinkel said in

Bonn. "They could not stop the

difficult path to peace in the

Middle East."

The Munich attackers - eight

terrorists from the Black

September movement - had

demanded freedom for 200
Palestinians jailed in Israel.

The Mossad methodically hunt-
ed and reportedly killed the PLO
leaders responsible for the mas-
sacre, although the number of
thoss killed is not known.
The PLO activist believed to

have been responsible for plan-
ning the attack, Abu Daoud. was
later sheltered by communist East
Germany's secret service and
lived there into the late !9S0s. He
now lives in Ramallah.
At the memorial ceremony, the

widow of slain fencing coach
Andre Spitzer criticized "officials

of both countries for not finding
all those responsible.
"We will not rest until all those

responsible are brought to jus-

tice,” said Ankie Rekhess-Spitzer.
She last saw her husband 25 years
ago on television, when he
appeared at the window of the

Olympic village dormitory room,
acting as a go-between for nego-
tiators and the terrorists.

Hands bound behind his back,

he reported in German that all the

hostages were fine except for one
- and was promptly hit on the

head with a rifle butt and whisked
from sight

Also attending Friday’s ceremo-
ny were former Munich mayor
Hans-Jochen Vogel and the lead-

ers of the national Olympic com-
mittees from both countries.
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Ankle Rekhess-Spitzer, the widow of fencing coach Andre Spitzer, one of the XI Israeli athletes killed in the 1972 Munich Olympics

massacre, speaks during yesterday’s 25th anniversary commemoration in Munich. t*p)

New technique enables ‘sterile’ man to impregnate wife
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem doctors have reportedly

become the first in the world to produce on
implanted embryo by “fishing” for indi-

vidual sperm in the testicles of an infertile

man. who bears an extra female sex chro-

mosome.
The man. 29. and his wife, 22, who live

in Beit Shemesh, underwent die unique

treatment at Hadassah-University Hospital

in Jerusalem's Ein Kerem. The man. A.

and his wife Orit Hayoun. were overjoyed

to leam yesterday that doctors viewed the

heartbeat of the six-week-old embryo that

had been successfully implanted in her

uterus.

The man suffers from Klinefelter’s syn-

drome. an abnormal condition of male

sexual characteristics in which the body

cells contain one or more extra X chromo-

some. Normally, men have an X and a Y
sex chromosome.
The characteristics of the syndrome

include infertility and atrophied testicles,

and the condition affects one out of 900
men. The more extra X chromosomes the

person carries, the more severe the abnor-

malities, but Hayoun has only one extra.

An in-vitro fertilization unit team, head-

ed by Dr. Aby Lewin and including Dr.

Binyamin Reubinofif and Dr. Anal Safran,

performed multiple fine-needle aspirations

of Hayoun’s testicles while be was under

general anesthetic. They couldn't immedi-

ately see whether they had netted any

sperm, but after nearly eight hours of
examining material under microscopes,

they found two sperm.

They were used to impregnate ripe ova
taken from his wife, and they developed

into two embryos. But because of the 50
percent risk of the syndrome being passed

on to the offspring, the doctors removed a
single cell from each of the embryos.
Chromosomal tests showed that one was
normal, while the other bore Klinefelter's

syndrome.

TO urn
Aloni backs national

R&D council
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By JUDY SIEGEL

Former science minister
Shulamit Aloni has endorsed
Science Minister Michael Eitan's

plan to establish a statutory

national research and develop-
ment council to direct basic

research and set national priorities

in the field.

Although a ministry statement

issued Thursday implied that

Aloni supported Eitan’s entire
plan, including closing down the

ministry, Aloni said she had not
voiced her position on this issue.

T didn't go into details,” she
said last week. The. important
thing, she added, is that an impar-
tial, professional body would be
given the status and responsibility

for basic research, without politi-

cal and other influences.

A science minister would still

be nettled, she said; to coordinate

among the international scientific

cooperation agreements through

the Foreign Ministry; applied sci-

entific research through the

Industry and Trade Ministry’s

Chief Scientist's office; and basic

research at academic institutions

and in industry.

Aloni said that she had initiated

upgrading die existing National

R&D Council into a statutory

body with significant powers, and
that the idea had been supported

by her successor, Ze’ev Binyamin
Begin.

Although Aloni said she favors

having “a minimum of govern-

ment ministries,” whether the

Science Ministry should continue

to exist depends on what would be
the result of a bill establishing an
influential national R&D council.

Tf the proper council were set up,

everything else is peripheral."

Last Wednesday, after less than

two months on the job, Eitan
shocked his staff with his plans to

close the ministry down. The
scheme has not yet been
approved by Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu, Industry
and Trade Minister Natan
Sharansky, or Deputy Defense
Minister Silvan Shalom, who is

due to take over as science minis-
ter in 10 months as part of a rota-

tion agreement
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After consulting with the parents, who
asked that only the healthy embryo be

used, doctors implanted that embryo in

Orit Hayoun, who is now successfully

pregnant
Lewin said that "ours is the first clinical

pregnancy resulting from die aspiration

technique on an infertile man with this

syndrome. We saw the amniotic sac on the

ultrasound scan and a beating heart."

The team plans to report on its achieve-

ment in a medical journal.

Rabbis try

to block
opening of

Holocaust

museum
B^WM.YWHE1CTr

NEW YORK - A dozen
Orthodox rabbis filed suit on
Friday to try to block the opening

of New York's new Holocaust

museum, the Museum of Jewish
Heritage, saying its exhibit honor-

ing homosexual Nazi victims

offends Orthodox beliefs.

“The memorializing of homo-
sexuals of the Nazi era is not only

objectionable on religious grounds
to plaintiffs. It wrongly memorial-
izes Nazi-era homosexuals, who
were prominent founders and
leaders of the Nazi Party, who bru-

tally persecuted Jews and who
remained in high positions in the

Nazi government until the end of

World War n," according to the

plaintiffs, who filed the suit in fed-

eral court in Manhattan.
The plaintiffs, including a dozen

Brooklyn rabbis and two Roman
Catholics from Queens, also con-

tend that die use of public funds to

commemorate only one religious

group of Holocaust victims was
unconstitutional.

A federal judge has scheduled a

hearing for this week on the suit

against the museum, which is

scheduled to open on September
15. A spokesman for the museum,
near Battery Park, had no com-
ment on the suit.
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Friday's papers responded to a
dramatic week marked by tragedy
and bloodshed both at home and
abroad, even before the news of
the deaths of 1 1 IDF commandos
in Lebanon. The press focused on
Thursday’s triple bomb-attack in

the heart of Jerusalem, which
claimed four young lives.

In an article entitled “What will
the future hold?” Yedior
Aharonot's Nahum Barnea states
that Israeli society is mature
enough to bear the price of terror-
ist attacks. Bamea attacks Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu for
turning Arafat into an enemy and
withholding a concrete policy. He
adds that despair is so deep that
some Likud members are accept-
ing this as inevitable. "Netanyahu
is not to blame for terrorism or
Arafat’s manipulative nature. He
is at fault for not providing hope.”
Ma'ariv’s Chemi Shalev states

that Israel’s persistent claim that
Arafat is not fighting the terrorist

infrastructure was proved "by the
bloodshed of Israeli civilians." He
adds that Netanyahu will use this

attack in order to place terrorism
and security at the rop ofSecretary
of State Madeleine Albright's pri-
ority lisL

Ron Ben-Yishai of Yediot claims
that the echoes of the attack on the
Ben-Yehuda mall were meant to
be heard in Washington. Hamas's
main message is that it has the

ability to torpedo any process of
which it does not approve and,
most importantly, negotiations
should also be held with Hamas.
Ben-Yishai adds that Arafat has
received “a slap in the face" from
Hamas, proving that the latter

endangers his status more than it

endangers Israel.

Ha’aretz's Ze’ev Schiff writes
that cooperation between Israel

and the Palestinian Authority is

bankrupt, for Arafat has proved
that be is nurturing terrorism.

‘‘There is no prospect for success
in Madeleine Albright's planned
visit," he concludes.

Diana
Marking die occasion of

Princess Diana’s funeral, Ron
Miberg of Maariv sums up the

week following her death. He
claims that a symmetry has finally,

been achieved after days of analy-

sis; “Everyone of Diana's weeping
fans has received his own villain”

Sima Kadmon writes in Ma’ariv
that grief united all social classes.

“What united them is the death of .

one princess and a few common
adversaries: dissolute paparazzi, a
drunk driver, and an impervious
royal establishment,"

In Yediot Aharonot, Anat Gov
focuses on the worldwide love for
the princess. She attributes this to
the fact that “she took her destiny
into her own hands and left her
mark of benevolence on a merci-

Nlb ^ ^ /.go tor two lull months

less world.’’

Neeman under attack
Responding to harsh criticism of

Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman’s plans concerning the

religious sector, the media

attempted to present Neeman’s
side.

Nahum Bamea of Yediot states

that Neeman has become the most

popular man among the secular

community; “No religious public

figure has received such support

from die secular sector since

Yishayahu Leibowitz.” Bamea
also claims that Netanyahu knew
that the struggle over the budget

would create a great conflict with

the religious sector, but believed

that because Neeman is “one of

them" he would be able to cope.

“What Netanyahu did not consider
is Neeman’s..attorney-style
bluntness, his loyalty to himself.

Neeman did not get into an argu-

ment over the budget, but into a

1 10-mtie kph head-on collision.”

A poll conducted by Dr. Mena
Zemah for Yediot shows that sup-

port for Neeman's proposal is

much more widespread than per-

ceived. To his proposal that yeati-

va students undergo one month of

military training then become inte-

grated in the work force, 25 per-

cent of haredim expressed sup-

port, as did 61% of the religious

sector, 71% of traditional Jews,

and 79% of secular Jews.


